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S \. . Tut, tut! Such, irreverence" for the-Brave New ,Wor|.a at
programmed automation. Perhaps.youi* Peter_wiU be a ht^

- ' .C . ■ .Lre respectful when he sees what modem technology wdl do 
forhiswayoflife inthe yearstoimTO^

-■ A ■ ■ •*■, - Growing rapidly, Peter's country. And we « to^ys D.C.O. ,
Z. * ■: f r “'rr are helping things along by encouraging trade from outai^. If 
, C- • f . . ■ you pekonally are looking for new markets m*e countn« of
« - ' L ^mmonwealth, then contact us sti^t away. ^ rw™.FC»

knowledge of local conditions and requiremenis is unnvaUed. LomioH E^.3.

tor detttiUd market : 
repmUfronfoit African, ■ 
Caribbeanor
Mediterranean branchea, . 

. write to Intelligence 
- Department,

Barclays Bank D.CXI,, '
S4 Lombard Street, • ' - ,

r

Barclays Bank D.C.O • linliiiu's Ovirsitis liunh wm-
t i

^ OUR ADVERTBEBSYQU SAW 11? IN “RHODESIA AND EASTERN AFRICA"«
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MATTERS OF MOMENl

ms Kisr?»oS#foirssi|
CommonwLl™”secretary. That he should who want war with Rhodesia should say m

Mr sSth Zd some of his col- unambiguously, so that the coimtry may ^um
SeTSsd^sbury was desirable, but it was a folly and a crime which would quickly set aU
scarcely prudent to arrange for the discussions Southern Afnca ablaze, 
to run into Mr. Smith’s party congress and for

• the return of the mission to-London almost to Press reports and comments on the Bowden 
coincide with the Labour Party’s annual con- mission could not have bwn more contta- 
ference. Such tactless timing aggravates the dictory. While some mMS-cirailation London 
difficulties tft both ends, for party conventions, dailies featured exUemely optimistic forecasts,

■ ...... byprovidinsex.»nu,uwiU..O,.i,opp^m^

Mission
Mistimed

**

others were simultoneously 
to^rph3ffie^^y"a7theexpendU Negotiations pessimistic; and more th^
increase the normal pressures upon the leaders, Long Last one Fleet Street organ t^ed 
Moreover, a delay, if only of two or three in its tracks
weeks would have taken some emotion out of Nearly all the assessments indicated then 

TOSt-Conferenee euphoria of the Wore unfdiability by revealing that they were b^ 
sensiWe Africans, who said candidly in private dn the preconceptions and misconc^pUons 
while in London that they fully realized that which. Mr. Wilson and his colleagues have m 
there would be no settlement on the basis of ^foolishly mistaken for fact. 'P®
the Marlborbugh House comma: “

icc^f the Liberal Party

•* . the

is that Mr- Bowden has been undeniably ■ 
engaged in negotiation after ten months of^ ,

•n„a»».lcopfppn«cMU,.L,D»a,r.ny Wilxonto _ppn^,

the idea that high-flying bombere of the u. Unown for quite rightly, there has

Aould bomb the Rhodesian rail* is still no change In the
that that wonld shonld be qnicltiy mmtned «|d .teadfaatiy 

■ Bonmng ” ' ^ yf. -j-q to pursued; and Mr. Wilson ought hon«orth

EMd it occur to none of the vicarious assailanU convmt^ huns^ on ^ mutually
that such aggression would violate the air space acceptable soluUon is attamable.

*
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New Commonwealth Secretary’s Mission to Rhodesia
First Ministerial Negotiations Since Independence Was Assumed 

]y/[R. HERBERT BOWDEN, the recently appoint^

SJS^^lfe SlIerTALg and^^ soiuUon could be found, and I leave wtth tlu».
neither side has made an announcement). On this third conviction even stronger . u .i . m Kt« «irtv
^MMion no other Ministers or officials were present The Prime
^^was said afterwards that'Mr. Bowden had told conference on the previoiB ‘^y .‘*“* *’*

. Mr. Smith that he would leave on Wednesday to report feeling that the end was in j,‘j"*
to his Cabinet colleagues! . , „ .the statement with a wa^ng that there might suit

“I am happy about the talks”. Mr. Smith told be need for conunuing pauence.
' reporters. • ■ By the week-end Mr. Bowden and the Attpmey-

'Lord Lambton. Conservative M.P. for Berwick-on- General, Sir Elwyn Jones, were believed to tave seen 
Tweed who flew back to London from Salisbury at joo people, among them Mr. Condo, the /^can
the week-end. wrote in the Evening Standard on deader of the Opposition; Mr. Evan CamWll. we 
Monday that the prospects of a settlement were npw .fonner Rhodesian High Commissioner m London; Sir 

favourable than at any time since the unilateral ^j^^t Robinson, a former ^eral Hi^ Commis- 
declaration of independence. sioner; Sir Robert Tredgold. S^etime Chief JusUce

reom^er""^ “
« "E“ns Who had called at ^vernmentHo^ 

left for Bulawayo for his party conference the chances of Bowden said afterwards that Wey found Imn
agreement had greatly increased". ^ gjjoj listener and" not a “know-all”.

Mr. Ian Smith, who was accompanied by hfc

loSd ^"the foUo^r^nSft: that and Sir Elwyn Jones at Government Hoiw on Tuesday
Sc revolulion will come to an end, alw that Sir of last week, and they had spent most of the afternoon
Otbbs at the Queen’s legal repce^tahvc will imme<h^iy

&ch M WherMS the Rhodesian aimoimccment saW
resdized* that there is no alternative—Mr. toth. Many of discussions had U^en place between Mr. Herbert 
Mr. Smith's Ministers would' also re^ th«r Bowden and his party and the Rhodesian Prime
&U®wiuld SSTp.tionSl’ouU^k aSlTnS^ Rh^ Minister and his pSy’l ‘he sUtement issued byjhe 
deaians like Sir Hugh Bei&le and Mr. Evan Carai*en and British mission referred to talks between *tte_ CommOT- 
‘«55r'^slSrhSL’i!J?"hira»d to .d™^ w^h sebrewry. Mr. Bowden, and Mr. SmtW and h« . ,,
f^'jS"piSfShS‘if'teToS'." Si! !:Sl'di.St„“"nrrrdy’ ^ RhodesUm Prime Minister Wok with hto Su 
the Khetne but himself as well. He can get a>ray wth the Comdius Greenfield and Mr. G1 B. Clarke. Tlie ^tisk 
.ppontmeiit of outsiders « at pn^t "“"L “‘J" officials present were Sir Morrice James. Deputy Under.

0“ >»«“>"<> “ lh«r tesponsibilmes 5^^ ^ Co^„o„,,ealth ReUtions. Mr. Duncan
olSsTtion then enten its s«»nd stage: the .Political Watson, and Mr. Hennings, head of the BriUsh residual 

Coundl's, mpletion rf the new mish'on in Salisbury. • .
;StL»reforS'*6f‘V'iiw“1t^ There ^ g'further Weeting on Wdn^y for . .

future be twa chambers, the lower house two hour^ in the officers* m«S of the police depot . < ' 
becoming comparable to the House pf Commons, and a i^hind Govenuhcnt House. .

African-wpported members—but that there wif not Ire page appeared on. Thursday in several British news- 
anouth oftiiem to. Week legislation. The fmndiiie of B -a-gj,
Sl?5Ss3“^e<ta«tiS’n.*®'°'“^“ * ”“■ chSSh w^L%v^moJ*&1?imip^

secoodrehamber wBI haw as Its primary purpose the jhat day Mr. Wilson saw at 10 Downing Street Sir 
power to dwek any chaw of Ita Constimno^^. if It is ^on^ce James, who had flown back tram Salisbury W 

' tS^ ^’'“tiL'“i:?y *c<Sr» ^ report to the Prime Minister on the cour« of the
discussions. ....

Mr. Smith’s address at the party confetBDde-is 
reported in other columns. First impregskni in the 
City from cabled extracts were so optimistic that there

___________ . ^ ^ was a sharp rise in the quotatioiu for Rhodetian booda..
When interviewed on B.B,C. television. Lord though not much busineu was done. The 2^!% 1965-70 

Lmbton laid that agreement could be reached wiffi £5 to and the 6% 1978-81 put on £8,
Mr. Smlth,'but it could not be on a basil acceptable ^ 62i.
to dm MnA African States because of the btundering k became known that HM. Govern^ 1 .
S Wn^ at the Commonwealth Conference. that it would ceare payliig Its giant of mOOO a month to

Mr. Bowden Begins

Ti

!

i
more

avoid

Plan for Agreed Independence

decided that it :
_ ____ 30 ate Afticani. then eny co
ooeM neult only from a two-diiida raaiodV- ^ Srnot be^ decided how the Afrfcan 
toe Rut. wOI be choaen. ~
sSaSsa^'' A^Kdatioo K^tMe to both ddei U not con^

_ I members of
Mr. Bowden has rofiisjal to 
I that six (hieft dionld be

had ghrea notke ^

I

i-a.-
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in Kiula Lumpur that the Commonwealth Confetpnce 
cussions on Rhodesia had not been in ihc-spint in which the 

•i was myself more of aMr. .L H. Howman, Minister of Information, condemned Commonwealth would biMk up.
to^S \TT: til? R^SSa nS?.™M^‘aInSr"^a'r”fer "f. Hon« Aj j^dJ» .

uansfer funds from Uindon for the payment ^«t^f
Commonwealth Conference. ' In the .™w of Zam»8

< fe • „ - . leaders the British Prime Miraster had sarf and done notlung
Mr. MaudHng’s Conclosioiis right since Rhodesia dedared her indwndra«. The ,

Mr Maudlina said before leaving Salisbury for .Johannes- Zambian Government was convim^ that Mr Wilsonsraa 
burl that his five days rfmlks with many ^ople had made desperately trying to find a way to legahze the Rhodesian
XSbTsiroM^rfouS?"^ ‘"‘SrSlSlh PoweU. M^,said in V«.
of*e 1%I ConstituUon with additional safeguards An early underiymg the Goyemments poli^ towai^iRhod^ WM
Mlution was imperative, for. despite appearances sanctions fte idea diat Bntam '''"^Sag
were havina sonw^effecl and woiifd have more. There must Central Afrira, when all that Bnttm had had bwn a ce^ 
be a remra to constituUonal government ^ ^ , influence. Yet the G°v«°n«?' ^

•T suggest that it would be desirable to hold a further elec- practical- disunction between Rhodesia and Rutland, 
tion on the basis of the 1961 Constitution. Whoever won 
the election would be Prime Minister There rould be 
advantage if in this critical new phase of Rhodesia s histonr 

could form a broad-based Government of naoonal unity .
Mr. Maudling favoured extension of the B roll franchise, 

perhaps to the extent of one-man-one-vote. Mid amendment 
of the Land Apportionment Act . . _ .

The difficulty in satisfying the Bnbsh Goremment tot a 
new Constitution would be acceptable to to periple as a , .

' whole-might be met by the appomtment if a rots^n sinular ^ n^cr will the Pho-t»^-"s Th^

m ^ef victirns would be the Afncmis whom Britain ?*J5^“‘-can only 1» mtmdato^^^

^f^“‘Abd5 PriTO MinisIS of Malaysia, said sterling, and incidenully of Mr. Wilson*’.

Campaign to 
for vehicles bought in Rhodesia. *

Rliodegiug wm Win
Mr. Patrick Wafl. Conservative M.P. for Haltenprice. said

X ____________ g.:____ j_ .

hold to Commonwealfli together,
™.. ______ _ prejudiced his position with Rho
desia. He now has his last chance to achieve a cornpromiae.. 

“Mr. Smith has beaten to Wocka*. as didJbe America 
JonisU 200 years ago. The Americans would nm tolerate ^

mi, rauiVK *a«aai. *
when speaking in Cottingham 

“Havmg just manag^ to I 
Mr. Wlson has inevi|ply p

he

ffigh-level Talks Should Continue, Says Mr. Ian Smith
Prime Miimter’B Speech to RhodeBian Front Gongrew

; TlfR. IAN SMITH, the Rhodeiian Prime Minister was tot“hiS^
accorded an ovaUon at the Rhodesian From STmmt a^^ble to^l to people

SKSvS"’""”* mo. ««. too .
Mr. Smith was re-elected president, and Mr. William jS,e"|{Son ^’’th^ know they haven't got much hope of 

H^r^d LoM Graham deputy, pijsidents The vice- ga^Tft tom*^. So toTl'.el toy should try sonrebody -

. - There were thus two changes from last year’s office- Constitu^for mto
‘ . befl^ Mr. Wiathall lepUcing Mr. P. van Heerden as f^SSeJJTfofRtt 5nWH.rvtStyjtol W. muat 

. .> • vice-president, and Mr. Neilson succeeding Com- „ver forget to support we have had from these people.
Tptader C. KiUlips as vice-chairman. _

*
K.

vf. Dedantloa of Iiidqamdea«e Inevitable
“So we inevitably came to our deilaiatibn of indi 

Remv-y olC-taM-ee . V • . Sln^^
“You will aU remember the dejected state of affairs, wgs “n«^ Theyj^ °

in our country just after the 1961 ^stitudon ww {STafr^*to“S«tLto 1?o2^
•oeeptett Gonfl.dence brtAe down, ^ple began to “„i7c^ete, w5sa Jo? lot stronger than it would have 
lenvn, teHna their money with them. This was one of we not been meticulous in going nght to to end

bht in the 1962 election there came about the miracle not the British economy. HtwrevM. we manctuvr^ and I

isr,S".&VTA»“ s s £ 'KrMs ssscr^.-ss^ifs

Ih the course of his speech Mr. Smith said:—
own con-

to Brithh
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•Time and time again we have been acknowledge in thinp KhOCleSia

. R„ooes,*deeendaest: that was the mes»gc of tte

rBis>S'v5sEf a.fs
w.»« V”1,™ ■ •*•'SB awiwaftisyfsfei:- Sr xai.JSbSisss'i^ir.M 5 feS“=-5‘S’i€tJr.set=?^

“M™rdow^Twit“t ftU small tad-locked^^^^^^ PsychofogicSl warfare against the ™
has^s^ up, not to one^at ““"‘jT- Sat^'lSfab*- Africa was being waged by the B.B.C.entire world We have sto«l up in *,'"an"'r*attas ab newspapers. Archbishop Lord Fisher, vPho

n^t'we a^il^Sg, we’alining more had just written a letter blackguarding the 
^mme syi^path^tvery day. It is something which I believe Government, had uttered no word of protMt 
b justified. Sealing which we have on meriL anti-Chnstian crusade m ChiM ^ he

r€SrSi:M%-,
gS “ ■ “•■'7“
ZSder‘’'abm^Tnm Z^eZaTkm^t i^as held by y^bon's «Illegal Rtglme ”
Zd!”bSiu°“STaS\orob“our^.^Zn^Z^ Following the bad Nations e^mple, of
hands because e Uie rotten s«aon of this ab^ twisting its Charter to suit an Afro-Asian 6/oc which

?ai^7.rrcK,.rkvJ£”ur3 

c.-sx,tr.£75M,£7Efs s,.“^.-3si£sts:,ssi‘,g
Minister himself has untise m rivTSS limit not impaired the just rights of Rhodesian atuens under die

ZJ^o^^aZiSr ”*T'be'^B'^S5l‘‘^"r,lament should be
come-when ** *°“'LnZa in Z ifiTOdm that we have ConsUtufion the linutofions upon Rhodi^ sovereign in 

~a5g^f—Sing t^^^ -r p'S.^P<^aie”M.‘“riso1^2Z 5^--wa. carried

, know that wcj>*«. »v^ cVraTyoJ mV “^'Zs meefing of dm Africa Oroflp of die Mon^

:-r£“^^rMrjs.s5i;=; s^-Xr3sH.^”S“^to 10 a^ ^Saturday unUl 2.30 o'clock. Zwity of thrJihole of Southern ^ ^:, . »nZ‘u^rstZfi'rik.rir?h^- waa lmldwasHiftwp^Afncan.imlwemdfl.^ Z
• nition of Rhodesian independence under, the Crown witn 
, jusUi* for all races". , ' ' ■ ,

!

into

November 11 we

, ■V' ,*.•■

Was Th^re Ah Apology ?
Mr. MlVn Thrfeatentd ^al Action

^ on hi's'retum td Lusaka |, ^nibian jPubUc Morney Miaaing ? ,
irhether he had apologi^ to hto. a recent broadcast from Rhodesia stated: “Missiag
Kapwepwe had Wm a raciMtst a^d fun^r^m lXi^ Government officials ^Zambia
London journalists .c?venng the Common m irformaUon leaking out of Zambia last week reve^

f.5.K.S:zKrf 5SS:
SE:':fSitssS:S'j-3.tw,s
^Ztfor wl»t he called actionable accuiaiian imptiod m my declared prohittted immigrants by the Zambian Govern- 

, intimation of legri jKiion. I ^ly «pr^ These people knew a lot about what was
“L *?i„sTZ, ^ aVS. on behind the^. and records and reports were kept

Md^detogation S«d di^*Ml inien^ of fmling under lock and key. Wh^the dpuaaal i^en ww 
MMater of Forrign ARaii^ No apologiM gjyen the officers were asked to give up dieir keys to

‘ ‘Ides and offices".
iwwlf”- -

•.
asked at a

t ■
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R^,F. Should Bon* Railways

® alleged by Lord Henley, the president when he nicialism. which “^^"^ttiout ‘
opentll last 4ek’s annual assembly ol the . Liberal ^ 1-d Wade was

ni:.”SS-. h. OM -II o. ah«»i. .TOO y!.“''
and Labour concensus leads to a sell-out? In spite of f^^ce would i wSTL conseSuince
the Commonwealth Conference, this could happen. Tl« to had had to impro-
Conservatives and Labour must not be allowed to pro- thM sections had been
mote a disengagement in Africa. There are si^s that Britain must stand loyal on the piuiaple of a muln
Labour is getting worried at the prospect of being too „eial Commonwealth. ^ „„
deeply involved*over Rhodesia, and the Tones have I^rd Rea^ i^ve “p» Xi"*dealin*‘w% Mr.S^th. 
always had sympathies with Smith. Here the Liberals |S“f^^'",S,uld‘U-‘polS^™ at 
can speak out as neither of the parties can. . jj, Michael Winstanley. M.P.. likened events m oo

“Aftica is one of the few places in the world where ^nca and Rhodesia to pre-war Nazism.
what Jt say or do has some significance, and where we „
have a real contribution to make to the prevention of Bomb Salisbury, Says Miss Todd

poiarizatiori of black and white in some ^sUy. ^.e ddiate Miss Judith T^d, <tau*w rfj^
"t";hi1b“e“lS?”Grimond. the

™ u*v*e^adSl? idfrage with constitutional safeguards-for °t salisbui^ is part of «« Pn“ w'‘ 
""afi^Timmediat. initiaUv. to work out. in conjunction with ■* “aS'sNnto Rh^esilfeuld easily be destroyed with-

S~Tef pha^ Yn^ord“r^"iSinf seTnTno'l to^ BriuS' Government, before U D.L sai*h wouW ~t
SLsiaiily^cluding the Ultimate sanction of force, and caicu- use force. It *»»<***'**.based S
uST bring aSfut a state of affairs in • which power is They fail to ‘hat the Sm»A rtgi^
retained from*or surrendered by the illegal Smith r6^e; f^rcc and is maintaining its position by ry
ha{5;V'SS?'GStem« if^n Se“.^"SSriop's »'..?™pie say that *ey donT want Mo^sh«nn__ R^,^

•‘’iS’-c^^^^t^So^nn.ahsecti^of^^^^^^^ gone in in November .
and Britain St the policy aims set out m 1, 2 and 3 above will 

' now be undeviatintfy puwucd. ^ ^

a

Ideu. oi Mr. Jermny TWpe Mr. Heath on Sanctions
Mr. Jeremy Thorpe. M.P.. told a news conference mr. heath, leader of the 

that he thoiiRht Rhodesia had sold 30.8% of its tobacco asked by , the Scotsman if hisSSprSrto^uth Africa, and the balance to seven toposiUpn of mandatory^bons against Rhodesia
^Hi*‘^'^'tot*Y“june of last year, before U.D.I.. “ '^e'have .®“™n^very c^of .
he tod taken the view that Britain should station up to sanctions on its mente. and w shadl do torn

2“*"ss?‘n.;jS”SL”
of the national executive he said that V-bombers <d Southern Afn(». . _ to me the Rhode«ian crids
R A.F under United Natfons command, flylhg toO high “Many PW'®, ^.^RhlKleSabnt Sto*

«

was

■oQ.Jars’5'“■‘T7"“«'Si’'srRSsy!: z?ija«!ks?kSv’ixr&i'‘Ss.~ 2
SfES-jSrifsss-rsKS

stj
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PERSOJ^ALIA
--------- r------------ . *-----------—----------------- office is Mr. Prime Niyangabe.

his MfR'A^gN^^^^

Mr. George Cunningham. Commonwealth officer to- Societies in London on October 6 on Francophone
-Atrica".the Labour Party: has resigned. ____

The Rev. and Mrs. R. McMaster. lately, of j^,ss Elizabeth Kiwanuka. who seven years agd . 
Zanzibar and Tanga are in England. . „ was the first African woman to be appointed a nureing

Mr. S. F. Brice has returned to Rhodesia House. Uganda after she had qualified as a State
London, from his visit to Rhodesia. registered nurse in England, has been promoted matron-

KiNO Ntare of Burundi is to visit Presidewt jn^chief.
Mobutu of the Congo in mid-October. j^a. Narendra Patel, Speajcer of the National
, The Rev. J. R. Fenwick. Rector of Gatooma, is to of Uganda, and president of the Uganda

be Rector of St. Luke’s. SaUsbury.Rhodraa. • branch of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Associa-
Mr. Daniel Lucas Nsinanga. Tanranias first attending the C.P.A. annual conference- m

Ambassador to Czechoslovakia, has arrived in Prague. Canada.
MR. E. T. KWO; ? ' „^i!‘?Sr^enL B-^den Powell, chairman of the London andGovernment of Malawi, is pn leave penffing reurement bire Insurance Company, who resigned last 
Mr. William M. Clarke, editor of the ftwker, has Che^ b^use control had l^n sold without his know^ 

resigned that post on appointment as a director of ^ p^,y educated in .
National and Grindlays Bank. . . Rhodesia, where his parents were then resident

Proving of ^uth Afriai unfilffie latter part of January. "Slafto 1^^
Nte CHRl^TOPHTc^^TAWAy the former Conser- provincial vioe-presi^K the party in the Rift Valley, 

vative M P has been elected president of the London Mr. S. Tewungwa. who has been appoip^ deputy 
Branch oif the InstHute of Marketing. director of the East African Meteorological Departoent

E Rev. Dr. Alexander King, senior general secre- was the first East African to qualify as a metrorolopst 
tarv of the Overseas Council of the Church of Scotland. He is a B.Sc.. London, and at one time worked for the 
is about to reUre after 30 years’ service. Uganda Government as a geophysicist.

Emperor Haile Salassie of Ethiopia'fc to visit Italy President Banda said on his return to Malawi from 
at a date still to be settled. He will pay a State visit ihe Commonwealth Conference thm some dete^tes li^ 
to Jorxlan between October 12 and 15. ijoiuan --------- . ^ used the occasion for seK-advertisraent ^ ch«p

Shaykh Mukpar Husayn. Preisdent of the Natiffnal publicity by irresponsibly revealing what had been dis- 
Assembly Of Somalia.-is to lead a 22--member Parlia- cussed. He had been careful to “leak” nothing.

■ ■ .......... ^ bin. John Gobtzcke. an American engineer from

, conference in OttavA from September 28 to (^tober 4 Malaysia. In the last decade he has sailed some 50.000
. , . The Rt. Rev. A. F. a Rogers. Anglican Bishop of niUes alone. Mr. Goetzcke is now m his 71st year. 

Mauritius and SeycheUes. is about to leaw Maunuus ^Irs. Maureen Carter, of Clifton, Bristol, a daughter 
for London to wke up duty as Bishop Suffragan of j B; R. Westgate. has arrived in
Fulham. . , ' , , Tanzania to gather material for a biography of her

The Rev. James Gillett. lately chaplain m the Isles who was a C.M.S. misisonary in that country
. of SciHy, has reUred. and Mrs. Gillett ^ he n^ live before the 1914-18 war. He Was made prisoner by the 

in Falmouth. ComwaU. He was at one time a chaplain Germans: After the war he undertook missionary work 
- ■ ' In Kenya. - • v in Canada, for part of the time jn the Arctic. ,

Brioadiee D. A. Sandford last week ^sented^ to. bte, Ivan Tors, an American film producer, said in
• Emperor Haile Selassie a Sliver tmy^ a gift fr^the bfej^bi last we<* that he would ship "40 elephants

British officers Who took part in the Ethiopian, libera- jbe TsaVo game reserve to his ranch in Horida
UoncamjMigh of ^40-41. ■. ... where he already has seven elephanu. two rhinoceroses.
' -iThe Rt. Eev. Oliver Allison. Buhop in the Su^n. Because the 8.000 square miles of the

* has been given permission to visit the southern ^rt of Tsgvo reserve now contain some 11.000 elephants, 
his diocese. Previous requests Over maify months, had which it cannot possjMy feed, about 5.000 are to be 
been refused by the Government

Mr. Arthur BtepheW Brown, the new praidCTt of
the Coiffederation of British Industry, has Central and 
Bhst African interests as dephfy, chairman of the
Chloride Electrical Straage group. -----------i

The Anglo-Ethiopian Society gave a luncheon in Mr S,sson CtopEr. wlm has died in South Ai^. 
London last week in honour of Sir Thomas Bromley, aged 78. a Canadian by birth, was educated in Ireland 
the new BriUsh Ambassador to Ethiopia. PROEE^R and Wales, and 62 years ago went to South Africa 
Edward ULtENDORPF, chairman of the society, to join the suff of the Argus Pnnung and Publishmg. 
preshjed. Company, of which he afterwards became general

Mr. C J. Owvanoor. Minister of Commerce airf ^ger. He h^ served in its offices in South A^ 
Industry in Uganda, has kd a 13-mensber economic R^'a.

, -mifiioo to the Congo. One of his colleagues was Mr. sutaidiary RhodwiM PrmUng^ Publis^ Co.. Ltd. 
“ A K. Balinda Deputy Minister of Agricuhure and He had been ebauman of the South African Press 

C^retivre. ' - . ^ Association.

shot• • -
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Hypocritical and Unrcidistic chalw MTXrm^eSS'GovMnmMi ^
’ Mr , . . p that Government would see itself being surrendered to Mr.

Pretence of Phariaaical Communique- - — wiison-^ colour-conscious Commonw^th. 'Rho^wa is r^rw 
VDER.PAGE PRUMINENCE was given on Vors»Ps ^Soumjfn^
Monday by the Dai/y Telegraph to a letter from influenced by an Afro-Aslan caucus and thcrcforeihc pressure 

the editor of Rhodesia and. Eastern Africa which upon Mr. Smith to declare a rp^bhe has •
contiasted the pretence of the C.o-nmonwe>ltlT-Con-
ference communique with the realities of the Rhodesian Jn'^e-^grave diffieSfies for Rhodesian Semcemen who have 
situation. Mr. Joelson wrote:— sworn an oath of allegiance to the Queen".

“Lord Salisbury described the Commonwealth Editorially the paper wrote:— .. j.
gathering in London as a conference of racialists. It -The hard conclusion is that only fo^ is ‘’g;
was also hypocritical and unrealistic. lodge toe piesent Rhodes«n OoveminenL _

“The pretence was that a small group of' white ^ _________ _ _______
racialiste had seized and tyrannically used power in . kind of horror that struck the French Army over 
RhodesU and must be ‘toppled’ in order to restore a„d the. African States. S
freedom to the country. The truth is tljat the consutu- ''»“«^X&Tard^“bv*^^ri^^SSSlei?s.‘^ ^
tionally elected Rhodesian Government reluctantly effect, sabotage., terroii^ ,
assumed the independence which had been promised sinkese and the like. It means ‘fighting for freedom’, the tl^g 

> more than once by United^Kingdom ^liticians. who which Zambians sneer at Rh<^esian Africans for "o* 
had evaded fuieiment of the pledges by the double-talk Even now m^e^Uw^^rtheh '
and double-dealing to which there have been numerous .
witnesses. ... “Now that a negotiated agreement has been i^ed out, tw.

“The present situation would have been inconceivable only way of souring die tei*s of &e Commonwealm ulhoiamim 
• but for Ste mistrust of British politicians Conservative P-re^olSIntllouS o^wllL

as well as Socialist, which consequently l^amc general. c-nsiWe way and why the course now charted for Britain 
Because Rhodesians could no longer rely on West- ^figr Christmas can only be idle or regrettable or ^ih; i<Ue if

Whitehall, they felt that they must defend mfus.^“ ^A^fSd S
remains in power”.

________ _____ It cannot ta •
e^^rforce, for flic "united Nations could not moimt it; 
Britain cannot afford it. and anyway does not want to ^ .

minster or 
themselves.

. “Resentment at what seemed deliberate betrayal was 
inflamed by the idolatry of British politicians-for the
one-man-one-vote nostrum, in defiance of the proofs Sanctions are at best a joke and at worst a nuisance 
all over Africa that it produced dictatorship, not ^hite Rhodesians who have not yet felt pressure

which might inspire political reaction out of economic 
distress. Mr. J. D. F. Jones, diplomatic correspondent 

WMom of Rhodesia’s Leadiei[s of the Financial Times, wrote from Salisbury a few
“Rhodesia’s leaders were therefore wisely unwilling ago in an interesting article in whtA he ep^mi^

to abandon prematurely their system of qualified the effect of pnetmns on the lives - /
- franchise: anS th^y h^ the support of the over- ““"as^iti^^feSnutMi.

whelming majonty of the African populabon, who. previoudy received from British makers now ««»
‘ stin living in tribal conditions.'are anxious for protec- companies on the ConUnent. “or through dispatch

tion against the intimidation and violence which have direct from Britain with *».j«g;|y.aonjdtered at sea . 
been S hallmarls of nationalist party poUtics every- f^^jtlp S^SscS
where in tyrica. To suggest that the one-man-one- « imporu through Mozambique or Malawi rather than 

■ vote vomie is svnoovinous in African conditions with throush south Africa because* businessmen in that country
, democracy and freedom is tynical deception. . . "ow dhar^ wha^e considera extortoMie cp^mi^ of^

Sanctions No More Tliini A Nuisance

democracy.

k

strenuous

•^mry'm 'to AfriSrn'S^rJis to. <U»wn.a . • o7^^ ™'rio£?'° ,
toJ^ rf’gum'TBS’oo iiyfSf^fle'^'Si^.'foTthcTmte^'tS Mii buy '

^ M^atto£Kl*to^?^homeland'iis are AustndiMS and leaving Rhodesiit was OTpluhc tot sanchons would not bnng 

^Tjte'r own eyes Rhodesia is indepen^t Sta ^ See cosmetics and to poor quahty of some lo<^ substitutes,

ather dav one S^th Africnn Minister aud: Our i^«r cauriit tbit mood when it rmrted conservation at breM

Statist that the Oovemmant canipaign of inspiring con- ^ ^ mission of Mr. Bowden an4
fidence is working eftoctivdy. Sir Elwyn Jones to be doomed ad irdiio. .......

Tbifr sales an down only loS or 12% JSJlirv^lh^laft SSTnchidas iha maw smaStobacco fammra^ nUrf an 
to motor ear bustoeu has lean a uieliil imovery la to last ^ uidy to aoston Anaola. to
two raento . —• » >

*•

Poon Nicety”

S.» -
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„„ It had been officially estimated that there would be Uo dSw •
■^•'?S^em“arrrdLbie Ses of about 3<» of-the tobacco -Mr, Yorster. '-ke Dr. Verwoerd woffid

to Rhodesia on a fool’s-errand. He has accepted ** leader afU said that “even if Mr. Wilson wins, the
that there is no soluUon.^and from now he ‘s pUymg t for,^ pr«t^t of mJi^Sity mle is quite a long way oB".

' to Mum ™ Mn'^iffi ‘ He"id.ffird"£fium‘Such xol T ARCHBISHOP LORD FiSHER OE Lambeth, the^fonner 
rradUy before U.DJ.,.and is conceding defeat now far too Archbishop of Canterbury, wrote tO The Times mt 
casuaUy**.

RHODESIA AND EASTERN AFRICA72 O
settle.

Britbh Gavernmeiit's Charade ..j p^y ^y tribute to.lhe patience and fidelity
: The visit was described by the Daily Telegraph which the Prime Minister has, apinst all manner
as a charade. A lading article said:— of pressures, maintained the honour of Great Britam m

would permit ihe^visit only on terms that involved ^gniuon “Xhe Prime Minister and Parliament have assertW 

As to the other leaders, of c^inion, the only ones Uiat really ^^“yCfi^;^thaThe’'M^^

'**^“lf at Ws*We hour Rhodesia is to avert an intensified state 
of sieae which tould only end in chaos to her or humihauon . — 1— fft,. th* publicauon pf prevtous

form of nebulous prin-

Mr. Smith takes no notice.
."Mr. Smith knows well that all the ChnsUan Churches m

Nations General Assembly opening today. I?/ the re-dedicaUon to be ‘to those ChnsdM id^a wW^
of doing this. So Mr. Smith Aould put his cards on prompted the declaration of iodepepdei^. The of Ae

“The British public, whde not An^ican Cathedral in SalUburyTrtPRg that a*‘be « *V .Rhodesian Africans to white mprem^ for Mr. Smith s life prompted not by Christian ideals but, by^odwian
time, or beyond, is also unwilling to >?[? 5?°’.“Lllj,'?!* Front polici^ rejects ffie hypocrisy of trying to whitewash it-iLfeir^r.Smiffi going .0 antagonize,
“ i^^r -Ss™ ^nrcWiMynu^mSgi^ 5^-,^7. <£: ^

5nhtohMsiton’«f^ra|«r’expmSSi of Africa cation. Is One-Maii-Oiie-Vote Chifatian ?
S^"su1g^’“that"fo’?'uw^^^^^^ since Lord Gridley. who was for 27 years a member of 

U DI there were rad* attempts either to find a com- the Colonial-Service—ai^ who vo^ against san^^
p^mi'se or to prove the participants zealous negotiators, . wh^th^subject was debated m the House of Lords—

' ' ' '-------- —^ '̂ “told Fisher praises the Prime Minister to maintaining
the of Oieat Britain as seidor tnulM for Ite pro-
lection and advancement of four miUion Aftican otont of
^'••Is^Chrislian to hand over four million AfriCMt to cfaaoi 
and confusion, which would follow the introdimtion of tmfr 
man-one-vote 7 Would not decent innoerttt Africani die 7 
Would not Childien be killed 7 In the name of sanity, is this 
nrothetion 7 ...

“Mr. Smith and a great number of svhite and colmired 
Khodesians see this, and Mr. Smith has dedaied U.DJ. Rho
desia has been published by sanctions to these beliefs. Lord 
Fisher refers to the agony of the dispute to many Britpna 
This is true. Bqodly ffime is real agony inRhodesU becaw 

. many out there of all reoea believe Mr. Sroiffi »nd not ffie 
British Government Equally they cannot bear a dispute wiffi 
Britein on these' issues, and ffiey do not wish to leave ffie

all races who write to,.me about . ' 
- these j^Uems who are fearful of what may happen to 

them If ebaos were to intervene. v a.. i
“Happtoett ahtt freedoia from fear exist when toere is 

stabie government Agpimt the odds and in spite of taiMUioDs 
to date, Mr. Smith andl^ de facto Government have achieved
!***'^e Commonwealth Secretaiy is in Rhodesia, and 1 wiA ^ 
to uy no1hing_that might make this mission more dilllcult 
Every decent'Englishman wants this matter settled. If we 

oourage and can call up our latent strength, then I am 
sure it can be eettled to the be^t of Africen and Europ^ 
alike. It will not be set^ed by condemning one party or me 
bther.

“We heve unrivRlIed experience in ffie art of go 
end have brought immense benefits to many races in sll parts 
of the worid. and they are waiting for us to lay so. We 
disappdiB^ many by allowing oursdves to be abused in the 

' United Nations, and have lacked the moral fibre to stand up
lecaptuip our moral fibre wp can setlle the 

Rhodesian pidMem. Our leadan most speak, and we have the 
mpomibiUly. Too long baa there been e lack of real lia^ 

lUte There baa been too much cant and humbug that befogs 
ffiemlnd".
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Mining by Africans Encouraged Mr. Vorster Rebukes Mr. Wilson
- ■ No Part in Boycott* op Sanction*

When mining matters were discussed in the Vorster, South Africa’s new Prime Minister.
Rhodesian Parliament Mr. P. J. D. Rubatika said that referred in Parliament last week to newspaper reports. - 
Rhodesia was on the brink of becoming one of the ,hat the British Prime Minister-had said in a television 
greatest mining countries in the world, largely because interview that Dr. Verwoerd had put very strong • 
the Deputy Minister of Mints and Lands. IV^. L B. pressure on Mr. Ian Smith, Prime Minister of , 
Dillon, had done so mijfah R) mrourage EuTopsan^and Rhodesia, to enter into talks with Britain. That gave 
Africans to engage in mining._^ the impression that Dr. Verwoerd had been a man with

“The Minister has generated greater interest among views, one to be expressed in public and the other
the African people than any other Minister. In and private, whereas he had always had one standpoint
around my area people now talk about going out to their -
tribal trust lands to discover minerals because they know Y^rster) had in the last few days studied
that the Minister and his Ministry have encouraged correspondence which Dr. Verwoerd had had with 
African participation in mining. j^r. Wilson and Mr. Smith, and he could testify

“Africans in Makaha have clubbed together and with the . nredecessor had done little more than commitassistance of the Ministry are now mining gold. More gold that hiS preoecessor nau uuiic iiti.c u „„„aijnR
mines are being opened up by Africans because of the to paper what he had said in public when appeali^ 
assistance the Minister has given at Makaha. , to both leaders to negotiate a settlement oi tne Kno-

“Before long our Eastern Districts might become the R^and issue, which' he considered a domestic matter
. °re'v^Sd“:^1^c ^4^ic" aTTakS’g fn ISIL^r'anrwJ h^vS directly involving only Britain and Rhodesia.

■ 'sJS^“*3‘E^Jo^m.*Onc'’irro^;”Vw Will Take Risks for Rhod^la
20 gold claims. I know of a second mineral which has^n Prime Minister added that all South Africans
revealed to certain Europeans who arc busy working on it. welcome the fesumption of talks between Britain

**This demonstrates how the African and the European are *rii. j c w^ltr^v rtf n^iitralitv inworking in partnerehip. The African is a natural prospector and Rhodesia. South Africa s policy of neutrality in 
because of his habitat. The white man has the necessary jhe Rhodesian dispute wou^^ot change, 
know-how skill, and •? ^;?"**finemis'^dll b!:°revSted'^ “Neither under pressure nor force will we participate

in either boycotts or sanctions. My^“.“ 
minerat which was never thought to exist in this country. If determined to continue its policy of normal trade with 
the concentrates when analyzed prove to be Rhodesia even if this means taking risks. We stand by
feru^%?“tllc'’*«o^regcmcnt™Tmc‘MteU .the cause of non-interference in the domestic affairs of
the ^can people and the co-operation between the Ministry other countries . 
and ceittin Europeans who are interested in the progress and
*’'^DS^n'ds*h*v?b^picked up in this country. There are TainWfl’s Mivpd VoiCCSdiamonds in the Congo,, and the same structure of the sod IS . /jamDla S ITllXea V UlC-CB .
fou^ in.ftis country. There might be diamonds somewhere in j^ve itself from its Foreign Minister,
^^-RlSsia has many minerals still undiscovered, wifc the Mr. Kapwepwe. has been eniphastzed by the Guardian 
encouragement that Government is living the I*°K’ in a note reading: —
ST'Lr^m SStiS^r rf hGnerfo yeare a°g"o! Bri^h “Kaunda may. Kaunda will. Kaumla ^n’t quit fte
Govn^Mnt is applying sanctions, and hits hard at us on oD. Commonwealth. A long-playing record so 
I believe that we can find oil in this country in Miam area, scratched now that it soundS much hke mumbo-jumlbo. 

“We have hferd with Why docs he keep on playing it? Hiere are two mam
answers in London diplomaUc circles.that there are many smalt depoais os ppe of Rho^n ^ «
*tin ttie biggest source of foreign ..cash for Mtn. TIus flow 

cf cs ^ can’t be cut down without damaging Zambia s ^yeloiwaent
Sir Seretee Khaoia . * rw*. Sogramme. Thus the sound and fury, tbmelhmg ̂ of aThe OuEEN having approved the appointment Of ur. distraction.
Seretse Khama. 0:B.E., Prime Minister of Bechuana- “Secondly, there’s a good deal of bitterneas among

African M.P.’* Tribute to TWinister

*

Madionaland”.

lW^slf*Empire.*he was invested with the. K.B.E on ^n^) nowaoays teno lo oe reuww.

Wto ;Sd prSdStauLl ^once again savTa- onmtnr 
teiSitsFoSeigriMinisttr". ,te Her M^-ty^jnsj^OgJ"’* GevamniMlt of tha

i:
RElUflNiNG HOM 1

ACfcUMULATeD SAVINGS from I"®*"*

ssnai: S-.SSS? c s.’Ji’icta:
srS;*sr'r4si."'s'’.s.« “

BU or MAN .» H...Hand Ollloai ACM SCtmC, DOUOIAS, We ^
• mToI dsa^TWNAL WIOVIHaAL fioii* of

Jibuti Referendum
A referendum on the future status of French Somai- 

land is to be held before July 1 next year: that totsion 
has been made by the French Council of Ministers 
sitting under the chairmanship of General de GauUe. 
The Minister for Overseas Territories afterwards trid 
the Press that if the population chose independe^. 
that there would be no more French military, ffnanoiri. 
or economic aid. If the decision were to continue ui 
co-operation with France, the territory would be given 
wider autonomy. France would use neither f<^ nor 

, subt^ge to hold the territory.If you ar* thloUng of ratiring why not cboora tht hit M 
Man with Its substantW tax advantagn. ____. s? .
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Communist Pressure on Africa President Nasser in Tanzania

Armed Attack on Uganda Troops ' -CkM.peration Without Reservation

‘the Asps wanlTo Wist devdo^'^hf ̂

thev must not expect to run one Government in Peking and the union of Tan^nyika “i rnnvev

SirEdwaid Mi^. the late occupant of that office, who Salaam he promsed help^ t™, «. ™0-ii» b.B £ £"S

which were ordered in May after the Buganda Lukiiko
resolved in emergency session—and for two years it had l|,e Beast
always met in so-called emergency sresion — that tne successive sentences in an announcement
central Government of the country must remove itself . Zambia- Information Slices about the recent 
from the soil <rf Buganda. That resolution was naturally Show read: “Beauty queen was 17-yem-old

Elizabeth Hamukwala, a nurse at Monze .Mission 
Hospital. Top beast in the catUe cIms was Mr, 

Immediately, however, there were incidents in various Jeremiah Munangandu’s bull”, 
parts of Buganda which could not be-ignored, including
theerectionof road-blocks, the destruction of telephone No Appeasemeitt 7„i„„h
communications and railway lines, attacks on police Mr. Holyoake, Prime M^inister of New ^aniMold 

«• stations, assemblies of persons armed with dubs and his Parliament last week that he would not buy popu- 
sometimes with modem weapons, and assaults and a larity with African Commonwealth l^ders ®‘,““ 
number of murders. of appeasement. He again cnuci^ the Afro^^

Then came an attack in Kampala on a platoon of the caucus at the Commonwealth Conference for seeding 
.Uganda Army ex-Servkemon from the “•lost to divide the Componwealth on racim lines, rnid - 
. countries” who were armed with modem iveaptms which repeated his objections to the use of force against 

they had received from Mengo Palace. Their rifles were Rhodesia.
™ia«",Ministers’ Apperd Rejeeted 

^  ̂d^Smstanc^ we declared Buganda a disturbed Mr. JUSTICE Keatinoe has rejectt^ in the High Co^
•rea* and sent a small number of troops-^-^to be precise of Uganda applications for wnts of habeas corpus on
to N^rago Hill, an area of albout one'square mile. If the beji^lf ot the five former Ministers who have been

**Everything is pc/fecUy quiet in Buganda. where the then Prime Minister. The five cx-Mimsters arc Mcssia. 
ordinary people feel that todr devetopmrat hu^n amM Qf^ce Ibingira. BalakT Kirya, Emmanuel Lyn^, Georgeby ittues wwch are not their concern. Thqf coriaWy TO not arwl M»thift« Neobih^rstand the resolution for |he removal of the Central Magca. ana Mauuas WgOOL
^^^STproblein U one of uABonil pdky ind of how b«l to Sal»ri« Increase ' - - ..• .
oriahizc devdapawnt for iie good of die wholo Mtion. It a ■ JmPROVED'SALARY SCALES have been mtroduced fOT
better for the Government to take .ill fte steps necessm and in Rhodesia. Heads of primaiy SChooU wiH be .
then set Ihe judgment of the peopte m a generel election. agjged in four grades, not six as hitherto, and receive .

. Increases of between £100 and £200 pa. af the end of 
. “As ti the pooibility of a reconciliation with Sir Edwud their scale. The maximum sala^ for tte h^ofj 

Mutoia, remein^ that it was be who made it necosary for - g^or secondary school has been increftsed by £200 aod 
us to take stepa to protect the nation and safegi^ Uganda’s ^ shortened by three yean to reach £2,850. For

Refening to tbo Conunonwcallh Conference communiqui £0950.on Rhod^ President Obote said that he did not expect Mr.
Smith to accept ttie pUn for Rhodesia, ^ feywl that the Leave Zambia

mJ. BritSt^^^SS^ tkl A. K. Kemp, chairman of Rhodesia RaUways
WI,~|.5S. independence on any basis other than that of Board, has said that of 1,211 European employees of 
AMeaa majority role, thp wotUcf lose presUge throughout Ihe Rhodesia Railways in Zambia at the end of July about 
woild. ,rv -k. 1,. 350 had asked to be urgently transferred to work ■
..£rm“£to^drFor^*^io££r”7"^^ to outside that country, and that another 331 wanted to *

Bi&to at the UsStd NaUonsI leave but would meantime conbnue m the service <S
the Railways. In-service contracts would be accepted

Mr J. H. Howman. Minister of Immigration, has said by 477. who vvould thereby agree to ^e for an ». 
tbarimmigiatioa into Rhodesia contuweR and that the imtial 12 months, and ffineafter for a further three 

: selection iSaids are stOl functioning. years if both perttes so wislred.

■I

of Chinese in Uganda at.
“Ten, compared with about 500

ignored.
PUtoon Attacked by Ex-Servfcemen

V.
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The Security Council of the U.N. was told, by the Congo 

Government that it would consider itself at war with Portugal 
-it.white mercenaries sutioned in Angola-crt^d the IwrdCT 

and challenged Congolese Government authority. The Angola 
denied the presence of any such persons.

Enthusiasm for Rhodesia
Her Troubles Foniented in London '

Some 500 people attended a meeting in the Com Go™'

Chigwell, and Mr. Harold Soref. According to several H«ivy fiihting ’
subscribers who have written to RhodesiA; and Mday°“K3ly
Eastern Africa, both were in bnlliant form . ^ had surrendered, and that the rest had Bed uilo the . ..

“If an audience of this size and enthusiasm can be 4^ hand-to-hand fighting in which there had bra
achieved in Ipswich”, Mr. Soref said, “the enthusiasm heavy losses on both sides. Wfiite mercenaries fought wtth the .
for the Rhodesian cause would, if it were properly commander at Lubumbasha ,
organized, sweep this country and influence the Govern- (Eiiaabcthvillc), has been appointed Acting Governor of
ment”.

Yet by the use of double standards Rhodesia's case was 
undermined. The white residents, who had in two generahona 
transformed barbarity into a highly civilized State, were dis
paragingly dismissed as "white settlers"; but if one were to 
refer to the black immigrants* as “black settlers" there would 
be an immediate charge of racialism.

Mr. WUson kept referring to “a cross-section of the Rh^ October 25. 
dea»n >blic” and “the pubiK as a «*ole . Air Vice-Marshal Hawkins, the A.O.C. hag
riSSIlirr i.‘w^SlS “-JSreoirMa described the Royal Rhodesian Air force as ^ tot

I by the editors of national newspapen who had had “moun- balanced anywhere in the conttnent north of South 
tains of letters” criticizing the policy—letters which had. of Africa. It could withstand a “fairly large land-based 
cour^ not been miblwhed Rhodesia. In assault’*. In case of attack its transport aircraft and
fac^XrSunTTd helicopters could carry ground forces to any point, m
outside South Africa. But if Rhodesia were to hKomt a some cases within minutes.
Black State the newspapers would either ^ expropriated or Superintendent Collier, 1^B.S.A.P..‘ has said in a _

colmw. largely in London. Afncan terrorists sent back into Rhodesia tom Zambu
«siv-Hnm> BitiiiR Britain ptomptly buried their arms and settled down qmetly

• T I. n- r» M P eaid that he had •“ I*’®'’’ origin. Many others, having np

there vw no rationing; petrol was plentiful; and most atrocities. Recently two of them had held up an African
V articles in the shops were cheaper ihM .in woman at gunpoint in the Zambezi Valley and raped

r^eiX SSSfh “exrr^s her. .Some^m^ths. previously a member of another 
b^^rapied^by foreign compeUiors. The police novv rode gang threw a Russian-made grenade into a party of 

‘ Jte^ese motor-eycles, and Japanese tractors were on display Africans, killing one young girl and wounding 20 others, 
at Marandellas Show. c-i*'. .a™nr.tr»iion" Mr. John Contadie. a 28-year-old university lecturer, ^“Tliere is no alternative to Mr. Snu* s ^^traUon , ^ chemical engineer, have been remanded
said Mr. Biggs-Davispn,emphatically. Rhod^ ranot M October 3 on charges pf, possessing hand-grenato and
reduced withmit engulfing Soutoem Amra m raos an ,, conspiracy to cause damage to property or allemativdy to
to the disast* of mank&d and certainly of Bntatn . commit murier. The first-nUed told the police that after

Dr. Giovanni Arrighi, an Italisnr lecturer at Salisbury University 
^ - T-t -1 • A a-a„>.L-,c.,4 College,had been detained, be removed tbegrenades from lus
PortlMTUCSe Embsssy AtiaCKca hgu,, ^id Ud them in DUon's house witti the intention of 
A ASA J . disposing of theni by burial or throwing them into a dam. A

ftbre Rioting in Congo Capital warrant has been issued for the arrest of Dr. Arrighi, who
HUNDREDS OF Africans attacked, loot^. and ret ^ week in dw High Cbnjt

to the Portuguese Embassy in Kinshasa (LeopoltMlie; Africans who had bra charged with throwing a gien^
on Saturday They dragged the Charg4 d Affaires a caTd in Salisbury; a third man wu (Useharged. _1^

car. and drove him away. He w^ sqot .. aie aStti-rtgime". Tlie other mam who s^dd that Jie had
Pieadent Mobutu’s oders and taken to hospital, as A,, genade, daimeri to have bra dtu^ et the tom - . .
were the third secretary and a girl typist. _ He^^ackiwwi^pd membership of the prescribed Ziitobwb

Police did not 7f“S^ '^rAfto'^'drivT"^ *« found deml in hlMo^ 1-t

TTm Portuguese flag was tom down ana irainpwa miu cOIpeble homicide. They had bra accused^
embessy cars were set ahght. bea^g to death an African under arted at a ruiel poBoe

IncUcmeat by GoveeMaent _ ***A°Liberian O0 tanker was Intereepled in the MoauAlM
On the previous day the Governmen^^rf seSd Channel a fmpgays ago by a Brifilh frigate wh^ smit a

declared that the emtassy SUIT were wnt» of oarty aboatd JEthen aUowed the vessel to proceed, to Beba.
poliee disguised as diplomats, and had ^n reiponsiWe tor cJIying a cargo of oB for local OMisn«npa<»^
the sacking of the olBoes in Kinshasa of the Angolan Twenty Amartoans. merobera of vanous Priqsfo.rf Rhogto
revolutionary government-ih-exile. , societies in the United States, have Juat spent 18 «tay« In Bho-

Portugal blained the ^ngo Gover^^ desia at their own eai
called on the United Nations to ^ The Friends of R

oorrapondenl of RmUo tomnboo^ to
Volimtectt, ”. as had Dr. Milheiro, H?to AW) Africans from MaUwl tia-oOen^ a^icaltnnl
dothing Was sprinkled with petrol; he a^d hive been burnt various perts of RbodesU.alive bit for the intervention of an African. emptoymemw v.™u,p~ _

,
Katanga.

Rhodesia^ Brevities
The Rhodesian Parliadient has adjqt|rn«d; imtU

«
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a two- 
York
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m ■ rm I • n >1 The Kbbakari aoM mine in the Musoma district of

_ Tr3nS"ZaiTlbcS13 RflllWay Tanzania has ceased production. ■ ,<
TRANS-ZAMBESts RAtLWAY Co..' Ltd., le^rts an itc'^hse -' -French-Itoanclal interMta are .MSKiated with^PJOt^ Of . ,

of more than I9.59f. or £241,553, in goods traffic receipts an iron foundry at Beira with a capacity ot zuu.uuu ions
for 1%5 and a reduction in operating expenditure of £46,145, year. . r.,,,,™. refrioerators

- S^cor'and'rfenr;?x^s!^hVrfr^^^^ ^ [
•US against £43.946 in the previous year. Salisbury. . ' . u eu .

When |£uU diesclization is achieved next year, the steam a ItNui of more ttiaii,$3in. has been made by the United
loccMnoti^ will become redundant, and since attempts to States to the Sudan Government for a mddera,Aaurra processing .
sell them have not been successful, a loss of about £240,0(» , plant in Khartoum North. .
is to be written off over three years. A heavy renewals TamMa*t tobacco anctions had realized just over £2m. by
programme has also to be undertaken, and the years surplus ^jd-Aucust from the sale of 13,085,163lb of leaf, the average

•-of £297,434 is therefore to be applied to the reserve for the 3585^. per lb.
■Sf n£r‘he”'po«rU ri,^«.?.- o‘n* r
by Ud. are now producing sh«,
%!x^ asia sffl at just over £5m. and net current assets and other'leather goods from a
at £851,352. Outstanding loan capital totals ^a.8m. The company is a suteidiary of Nakuru Industries,
issued share capital is £600,000. Assam and African Investments, Ud, 4?^““

Mr Vivian L. Oury is the chairman and minaging director. at £113,000 (£245,000), after tax of £318,000 (£439,000), The
dividend is to be 6% (already paid) as an interim, against 

. 10% for 1965.

least 2,000 tons this year. In 1962 it was not more than Corporation of Malawi has now some 4,000 acres
under cane near Chikwawa. By next year the company ,

Tbe jextile mm new D«r es Salm »" expects to supply the entire sugar requirements of the country,
recently started wi 1 te called Fnendship Mill. It *‘>19“* andto have some 5,000 tons avaHable for export, 
about £2im., provided by an interest-free loan from Com- rooHlrioo. on the Cooneriielt

~w>ffis5^rHn^s- fund which wa. die cause .

r^'^er-a^l’o-See^&^n’th^^^^^^^^ Sfin^' l^r&th^ylnsSKts^v'^r ^fSurns- •“
f^wm^c‘h'‘m‘L‘?.T^^T‘”e?tl^<;ed*^n^^^^^^ m W’lLWsi^^'^Tnn'a^ASf^^^^^
price of which a about £845 per short ton. The mine was unwittingly continued to auempt to violate import laws
SlSed for"^ld from 1901 10*1910. De-watering, pumping, desimed to protect lo<;al industry . Customs officials have
and expioratory work will take about five months, and half seizrf goods brought uito the country in contravention ot ffie
*e ^ will ^ met by the Ministry of Mines, whidh has import laws, and a warning has bwn given that in future no
accepted that risk became the people of. file arm have been mercy will be shown' to those who deliberately break,these .
willmgto risk capiul in the ventur* .

«

%

jZambia are almost back to 
blished the text of a Bill

Invest in I^iio^esia’S rocketing Beef Indnetry
■V'-,

1■fA/ ■ ■ .r'•' ' j The Cold Storage Commiaaion has 
; . been ^eotly responsible for the 

spectacular dev^bpmimoi Rhode
sia’s Be^ Industry. Their beef 
throughput has soared froih 8 iniUipn 
to over 10 million peiunds sterling in 
six sbi^ years. The Cpmmissioii’s 
progresshfe Tlomesttc and export 
madeeting p<^es, coupM with the 
forward guaranteed cattle prices, 
safeguard all investments in cattle. : 
productioiL
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MATTERS PF MOMENT
npHE PRIME MINISTER, having made every wotlld be willing to cede the independence 

■■■ imaginable blunder over Rhodesia, has which their country now possesses except on . .. 
now to face an initiative at the United Nations terms 'which simultaneously secured legal 
in regard to mandatory sanctions which, independence on conditions which do not 

though ostensibly directed materially differ from those enshrined in the 
Rhodesian Issue against Rhodesia, would 1961 Constitution, an instrument negotiated 
rnnlH Re Solved inescapably infringe the with the British Goveminpnt (but .ever since Could Be Solved sovereignity of boycotted by the RhodesSn African political
South Africa, and so spread to all Southern parties). Mr. Bowden, who has recognized 
Africa a quarrel which cries out for settlement that Mr. Smith is the only man with whom a 
and is certainly solvable if realism be allowed settlement might be reached, might succeed in n ... 
to replace the pretences of the past eleven that quest if he were to return to Salisbury 
months. Brawling from Whitehall has ceased, with authority to disregard anything said or 
Mr. Wilson does not now rebuke “rebels” or done by ■ his 
traduce .“traitors”; he contents himself with technique could produce an agree: 
restrained references to “the illegal regime", sensible men anywhere could approve. The 

. He has shed the ineffable Mr. Bottomley. He -raucous Afro-Asian-Caribbean caucus would ' '
• no longer scorns the idea of discussions with not be satisfied: it wants clamour and crisis,

Mr. Smith: the new Commonwealth Secretary not ordered progress in multi-racial harmony, 
has just spent more than a week in Salisbury, The first condition of a settlement must there- 
where he had five talks with the Rhodesian fore be a determination by the British Cabinet 
leader, two of them with «obqdy else present, not to reject axlraft agreement merely because
TTiey got on well together, and Mr. Bowden it conflicted with the Commonwealth Cour......
did as much as any Minister could have done ference communique. Mr. Wilson would do 
in the circumstances to mitigate the deep- well to give Mr. Bowden his blessing for a 
seatedmistrust of the British Govemm«nt. return visit, leaving him a free hand and no ,

. He had, of course, to negotiate within the ties except those implicit in a letter which 
. . bounds ordained before his departure, and had might have been written early "this week 

consequently no fair chance of succeeding in saying 
hismission, .for the Gove^ent of which he
is a memb« still insists Aat Mr, Smith must :

* surrender the de facto.Jndependence.Jp the be touted down in church by dozens
Governor without any,firm understandmg of demonstrators chanting the word ^hypocrite’ 
exactly what would follow that abandonmciit jj pleasant. The parson told a television 
of office, power, and protection for his I .jnagnificent*.
country’s future. . . That is not how I have fdt

Letter from the during a sleepless night.
Thereis not the sUghtest likelihood that that' Minister I cannot 8^ Rhodesia out

course would be acceptable to any Rhodesian of my ^mmd. The protest
leader. Indeed^ the conception ihevitably was about Vietnam, but for me it ncochetted 
reawakens the suspicion and f^r of British to Rhodesia. The other day one of our people 

politicians of all parties said that the Rhodesian issue, if not settled 
Battc Cooditioiis v^hich are the basic cause quickly and wisely, could become as dangerous

as Korea and Vietnam combined. I thought

colleagues if that,/Nelsonian 
It which

♦

♦' *,*

Vor A of the dispute. That sus-
rw /» picion is oot restricted to him hysterical. In the small l^urs—and I am
the Rhodesian Front: it is fdt g^rally by writing aftcr 4 a.m.—I am not so sure. But I 
responsible Rhodesians, scaredy any of whom will not speculate: I just want you to share
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what r think my clearest reflections on That-showeif'wealmess wten
Rhodesia. They have little relation to all that required. But ask Simth to make aUow^^
you have heard me say in the past —which for the fact that I had not
makes it all the more important to get some- ledge of African polibcms. ,Why, not m y
thing on paper before we plunge into the . months previously I had incautiously wnt^
commotions of this week’s party conference, to a Rhodesian African that the ^ar^
From what you have told me since you flew would not agree to independence tor Khoaesia .
back, I should not be surprised to learn that except on the basis of African majonty rule,
you share these almost twelfth-hour thoughts. You and I now. realize that that attituOe is
It would be a great relief if that were so, for absurd. Tell Smith that from me also; and
together we could carry a /ace through you can promise him that I 

- Cabinet. After all, that row wohld be mere emphatically and unequivocally at the ngnt 1
^ tea-table chat compared with the denunciations moment. At what we now see to have t^n |

"which would be organized, by O.A.U. and a climacteric I underestimated I^odeSian
other troublesome pressure groups. But their mistrust of nearly all British politicians, and
squibs would be just,trifling nuisances com- I did not reckon that their resentoent at nay 
pared with the explosion which could so easily abrupt departure, followed equally unwisely 
occur in Rhodesia. by that of Arthur Bottomley for Tanzania,

Kenya, and Uganda, would cause them to 
♦ * * . react more quickly and drastically than

' here expected. In that sense we were taken
“So will you fly back to Rhodesia—this time by surprise on November U. 

with only a private,, secretary and one other »»
man from your Office, not another circus of
eighteen-- and have real heart-to-heart talks . . j u r ____

with Smith ? Tell him “Having admitted my share of blme—and 
Southern Africa that it gave me no from Smith’s standpoint iUj^as an addiUon to 

Re Set A hlare pleasure to submit. to an accumulatidn of semou^rovocatioM dating 
. Mltfit Be Set Ablaze who ganged up back to Macmillan-Macleod days—I hope that

against us at the Commonwealth Conference; . „ . he may conc^e that he might
that I recognize the gra»^e dangers of pro- ^ have been a little more
(xeding on the basis of the communique; that Blurring ^ ® ® ® * t
Britain is as near The brink of a precipice as mckpendence. But you , had
Rhodesia; and that I don’t want to take the better not press that pomt. I didn t show much 
matter to the United Nations if it can possibly patience myself, and then and later I said soem 

*■ be avoided. ■That. would aggravate the very harsh and mept thmgs. Indeed, ot 
situation, not improve it, for racialism would my regrets is that as soon as I became Prime 
dominate the debates; and we h^ overdoses Minister i Tashly broadcast a stateinent winch 
of raciaUsm at Marlborough Hduse. Extremists I thought good for my I»htical ipjage but 
in New York (encouraged by the Communists) which quickly show^ itself to be extremely 
Would exert themselves to push the U.S. and bad diplomatically. Tellhimthatladimt Aat 
U.K.ii#conflictwithSouth Africa. Southern too; but say. also that we^all get nowhere 
Africa might be set ablaze. The war of colour by haiping back- We can hope to ^ch m 
could start It did hot occur to me when I was accommodation only if we stop quoting each 
in Salisbury last October that we could drift other’s spe^hes, agree not to split hairs,^ and

• into this desperately menaciiig position.. .concentrate on the future—in shorty if we
refrain from acting as politicians anxious to 
score points off the other fellow and stick to ; 
the role of spokesman for two countries which

“How I wish that J had settled witii Smith both want a peaceful, prosperous, and pro- 
theai ! Tell him so. The behaviour of the , gressive Rhodesia. Prepedent and protocol 

. African nationalist politicians opened my eyes caimpt help us. Nor can lawyers at this stage, 
siiffi^ently to cause me to declare pubUcly that Qinging to their legalismSj they want a clear- 

, majority rule could not come cut capitulation, a recognizable interval, and
pW®*" by clock or calendar but, only only then the re-appevance of a Rhodesian
Laif Ortnhfr achievement-^which' was as the legal Prime Minister. Smith caimot 

4 , r^ly an endorsement of the accept such a plan. I would not if I were in
M . old Rhodesian principle of . advancement by his shoes. Blur thin^ a bit, as we often do in . 

wiarit. My statemoit stood our party policy politics here. He rnight play if we now scrap 
OD iU head, but instead of capitalizing the our past tactics and misbegotten strategy. 
tihange and promptly finalizii^ details .with the Since you so quickly got on good personal 
PtirTpUriiinit I foolishly flew ot to see African tems: with him, you might still clear up this
kadtts in Zambia, Nigeria, and Ghana, miserable mess.• • ' '.......

n
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L^olv.« IHviaE

i^„rtr'pS^ “rTS is ?ss.^ as. coid .hus ^Sully no“be deiSed independence through- with maximum good will, 
out the inddinite intervening period. (How • ^
unwise I wm to write as I did to Dr. Mutoa. ^ deterred by the fact that it
Mea culpal) You can also would look like victory for Smith. I’m told

Rhodesians consider that it will talce som^ Whatever he may need to say
thing like a generabon to reach toe pomt ot Pedantary in private, he could add to his 
hO> return, and that we are quite willing to ■ v >
leave toe tone to be decid^ toV nSes Procedure
a^ment expi^ly ?™rt“*wav*?irouah toe that all that matters is to repair the damag^

SSSlgsSr^SfSuragdb, »£S“o„°S .a“S

Va

♦.

-;• . -

4

. element m toe good for Rhodesia, good for the Crown, good
be Mill operates me “5 £ ^rs»de«Byself mat a setuS
1965 version introduced nothing Sis attainaWe. It must not be risked by ,

. detrimental to Afnc^, from the franctos^ ^^tis aw^m^ procedure. Tell the Prime 
‘ ; Standpoint —proves to« some new deviw 1^ Ministe^(toe title slipped off my omi apd I

^ not r^ “®^b®^;ch^Siid"te^toopS ff °o‘ out) toat we.shaS prove
bargaimng pomt which would De oroppea u . ceremony or cranks over
they knew that we would “*®P^ phraseology. If you and he can agree more
of toe quditauve franchise pn toe A roll and above bases he could either get
leave the future to take care of itself. his law officers to put toe agreement into legal

• • * shape and send it to us for review, or, if hq ..
“I doubt whether you would then find Smith pr«ers, we Would send out one or two 

resistor to toe idk of a Government of top legal men to work with 1^ ex^rti^imd. 
National Unity^ Of course, he must not be with instrucUons to complete the job with the 
allowed to think —as he may well do from utmost urgency.

some of the siUy, pieces * •. ft *

Odd ejpect to sUpntate “f?
oiem^ of his preswii ; idea of any kind of intenm Government Two

»•:

the exclusion <rf some

p.
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documents could be prepared. When each think they might apprwiate

.................. had been privately agreed knew it came frorn me!! By tn^ secona
Two Documents down to the last comma, document Mr. Smith

oionaOirp they could await signature Governor’s commission to form
aovemor',study^»dl“Uld™kne”hersir

first! Tell them both that: as good Rhodesians, the greatest triumph ofJ^uid ^ :: 
and therefore automatically sceptical of the that you can; and I say again Ijf
itions of United Kingdom politicians, I the best result for Rhodesia and for Britain .

Cpminonwealth Secretary’s Mission to Rhodesia
1961 Cpnstitatioii the Only Basis for Discussion

: k , MISSION to Rhodesia can now unacceptobte
iv H«crihed in sonic detail on the basis <rf ment. which supulated a holding opera^ uMer a

: o^smo,- ^
two <rf them alone. On the other three to accom- Mr. Smith is ttorrfore fac^^th 
panied by the Attorney-General and officiaU. making a major pohtical

Mr B^en is firmly of the opinion that Mr. Smith table of the Commonwcakh commum^uA m door 
is m^-^l^er nZ'^tctepral^to Rhodesians.

At the first meeting at Government Hou« emphasis Mr. .B^^lden^ t^ jou^K 
was laid on the British Government’s msistence that optimisuc about the pra^ts a sctUe^L ihm 
Jw-^iildb^o auction of “negotiations” with the was running out. tot it ,sUll alkwed a short wtale 
illmal and diat the purpose ot the visit was to for reflection and wise decisions. Progress to majority

in I .otot»i ’ •’y “ calendar.
• Mt; Smith rejected in turn sugg^Uons for a new R®*"™'

MrnfSte^ftos^n'of'^nSw^m^ ^SSiT^^mlde* S^of aU raqe.”-

NoEatretohmeiit .

aSd^lS on tto B roU. W tto British rapre^U^^^^^ BriliA Vkw of Mr. SmM’s Fodtie.
asked that that section should become m ent^hrf Tto two inidit now “remra to "“if 
clause in order to prevent any later amendment to the «

as^ iS for a bralririg^Stoni^ as a sa^i^ -
apinst unduly rapid African majority rrto. He^^ m ’ /s

: iS.SHit?S"!Si32
“S:’?SS-SlSSd»S

'The iKXt hurdle was the means of returning to leader would aarae to a Senate of 12oo^tutionid nto. The Commoni^lh but oriy .if.mi.o?X AMcan. ^ _

m^ fike ttotd ^Sh^'w^2r‘"tto to.S^‘F3S“w£

.• I

■..••tTf.-,

, , V- .j,;..
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III

“'u‘^lU“nl.i?^“g.’r£SiS'.^SpSSii.y .o Rhodes would bc^u, bomb «» milumy”. ^
opinion^as a whole" might be tmte^ by a commisnon

f^^Sl'^^STould eajuuiue Ute 
Land AoMition Act waa rejected, Mr. Smith holdmg that 
it favoured Africans rather than whites.

' S

i

■ ■'

Terrorists from Zambia 
Rounded Up by RhodeBiw

Mr. Maudling’s Impressions sa&tagfto'^^
Setllemenl StiU Possible land after they tetd entered Rho^sia from Z^ia were

MR. Reginald MAtbLiNG. deputy leader of the Co^ u“‘a,^M’' i^'^i^of anns'^^°amm?nitio5' -a^’
, gervative Party and its spokes.^ ^ C^ont^l* Tlfw imprisonment each. TTiey had

' a«aire. "‘“'^.'°^”?°Atri^^ndKmya“” '' with ^m six s^machiM-guns. four carbines, mo
Zhmbia, Rhodesia, South Africa, and Kenya. ... h,nd-grenades, other explosives, and a

At a news conference and later in a large' quMtity’ of ammunition. Most of the weapons
view he said that the Smith Government was firmjy ^8 Russian but some had Chinese markings. Some 
eritrenched and able to-carry on for a very long ume. accus^ admitted hWmg been trained to “kill

“TS'SL.-. to««5'i3r,r,i£3 r.?wr,rx^s?=i.
S?i!r SSpS

The gap between the two Goveipaents was not too thoijht to have b^ men^ pf^ ^ J^oJSo^

S'SjTkSs-'S -r:
'sSSxrsstspJuKS,”““

™._ Bank on NOvonber 11. the first annive^ ot^

E"ssijrt 3rSs,a,;t‘^*toii^S?i?SS» .V—«.i.»i.
Mr. H«ith. the Tory tote, said in a television inter.

view a few days w:—

SSStotototed J^toanwoto. of tha O,—

■. --f
' <

for not boiiig nrepared 
It; for not talking to________ AntiAhodesian €ensorahip

SS £l7»nnSh ‘iS. Mr. Robert Pitman lit. written^ Daily Express
e^bSSS toi eomd be agrewnent". that an inquirer for a new pepeiboot novel na^

” ••CaU it Rhodesia” was told in a Brighton bo(*shop

SSSS-iTSS
Afrte e» a.Mgto y Ig*? !^J1LySL5!l!rbu't^ “Ah.^. ^t exactly U the book’s line ou

' Sffito the to? of dtoter. Tholonger RbodeaU?” The columnist reidiod: J**
SSiJr. snath drags on, the more nto and taflnenoa Britain In any case, does the lute matter?”. The rert'

in the naneaetiva of tha aaw was: "Certainly. If it is at aU pro^th wo 
lSo,^nS.t^S^Irai-Co«2gte* stock it". Mr. Pitman commented ^

M^Tvriiidh train and lum tha “rrorirtgreugi^t MttraM oensonhip is exercised by "Uberals ardent fot freedom 
into Rhoderia — wl* mooeia, bacauia me RhodMiaa terms only".
Africana a» against lham”.
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qPERSONALIA
Government, had completed a list m thefts and that 

Air Vice-Marshal Bentley is in London from legal action would be taken against the persons
" Rfeodwa. ^ . involved. The Minister is M offcio, secretary general

The Duke OF Manchester, who farms in Kenya, of the union. .
has arrived in England. ^ Mr. Duncan Sandys. M.'P., has left for the Um^

Lord Forester, who has been revisiting Rhodesia, States. He is to address the Council for Toreigri , 
is due back in about a fortnight. Relations, spend two days at Harvard, and see a

Mr. Chimba, Minister for Commerce and Industry : African
in Zambia, has recently visited Kenya. .

The Rev. Albert Jenkins has been appointed mIJ Thant ^
Railway missionet in the diocese rrf Zambia. New York he will caU on U Thant.

-Bishop Frank Thorne, a former Bishop of Northern Mr. & Mrs. C. S. Campbell, Br. Janet Craven,
, Rhodesia, is re-visiting the country, now Zambia. Mr. & Mrs. D.-R. Haswell, Mr. & Mrs. J. iV 

While President Banda of Malawi was reoentiy'in Lawrence, Mr. & Mrs. H. J. Newton, and Mr. & 
London ht sat for a portraH by Mr. Henry Carr. Mrs. F. J. Scirrr.are passengers for I^-«-sala^ in 

Lord Howioc of Glendale was 63 last Thursday, ‘he Kenya Ci^tle, m which Mr. & Mrs P. H. 
which was the 54th birthday of Sir Robert Taylor. JIr. & Mr&

The Rev. A. H. C Hunt, rector of Hateeld, Salis- W. G. De Clive-Lowe, airf Mr. & Mrs. W. A. 
bury, has been appointed -headmaster of Bernard Sutherland are travelling to Beira.
Mizeld College, Rhodesia. Mr. Stewart Parker flew back to Africa on Friday

Mr. M. B. E. Whiley, lately Umtali Boys’ High from visits to the United States and London. He has 
> School, has been appointed deputy headmaster of the recently been appointed, resident director for Central 

Loid Malvern School, Salisbury. and East Africa of the Southampton Insurance
Lord Runoman has just retired from the bowd Company, which Js assorted wi|^ the Si^singer 

*of the Tate & Lyle group, which has large sugar group of South Afnca. Mr. Parker was for ywrs
interests in Rhoderia and ^mbia. prmapal pnvate set^iy rf Sm ^y Welensky whde

Mr. Per Haekkerup, Foreign Minister of Denmark, he was Prime Minister of the Federauon. 
wl» recently visited East ^rica. has been elected Passengers for Mombasa in the Kenya Castle 
president of the North AUantic CouncU. inclu^ Mr. & Mrs. E. P. Alford, the Rev. & Mrs.

Mr. Aston K. Mutiisa, aged 24, has been appointed E. K. Andrews, Dr. & Mrs. A. C. Basttn, Mr. & 
Cteik to the East Africa Central LegislaUve Assembly. Mrs. P. C. Blevins, MR- & Mrs. B. H. Oiooksbane, 
Ho recently gradual B.A. at Makerere University Mr. & Mrs. I. L. D. Campbell, the Rev. & Mrs. P.
Cou^. CpCKRANE, Msgr. J. CpoNAN, Mr. & Mrs. j. M.

Mr. James R. Brown, lately Permanent Secretary in Cunningham, Dr. (M^.) Davies, Mr. J. S. G. Davies,
the Ministry of Local Government ai^ Housing in the Rev. & Mrs. J. M. Franz; Mr. & Mrs. C. A. L-
Zamhia.lias taken up aUnitfcd Nations appointment in , GilEs, the Rev. M. G. Keatinc, the Rev. D. Lucas,
Afghanistan. Mr. & Mrs. F. Lund, the Rev. M. T. Malone, the

Mr. B. C J. Richards, a director of the Standard Rev. Sean McGovern, the Rev. L. McFarland, 
Bank, represented itjat the Bechuanaland (Botswana) Mr. & Mrs. J. McQuiogan, the Rev. G. A. V. Mun. 
independence celebrations. He was accompanied by the Rev. P. J. O’Toole, the Rev. T. Sullivan, the Rev.

B. Taylor, Mr, & Mrs. L. V. R. Tesirail, and Mr. 
of Jhe Sudan, has & Mrs. D. K. Wheatley, 
h (^i^ttee of the • ■

.1

W<

Mrs. Richards.
Mr. Fakhreddine Mohamed, 

been elected chairman of the Fourth 
United Nations (Biat »«ch deals with trust and

Af EM, former. Speiker rf the Dr. Norman, Uce Corkill. G.M.G., MM., M.D,, :' ■
pfcMrty of Deputierof Er^, is le^«g,an Entiw who has died at the age of 68, was from 1930 to 1946^

-A J*JS***u Medical Service, latteriy as Assistant
coi*A». While B Iraq he was ottered 20 scholarshms Director of Public Health.

A : for Eritrean students.
. Tta Most Rev. Robert TAYLORi Archbishop of

Obituary

in which Us party tnvelled to and from Rhodesia. death was recendy reportedVd&tiiBnisfaed Umaett as a 
‘At PusiDBtT OntE's invitation. Pbmident fNC^ leader dur^ the It^ of EtUopia
VmoB of;rHaaia. PMwnaw Kmind^ Sbrnbia. Cl935. After the Dbeniion of the cooptiy duriiv the

^ week. U^or; Cl^StS'^“the'^SSd^ Sd
Modaaia was a prindpal sidijeet of «tcaash». Munster for Defence.

?
4*

V
' i
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of maturity and responsibility is ne^ed in the voter 
: tor democracy to be effective, and so justified. The 

j Tl/T J "Sht to vote. then, is actually sacred, and should not
Sanctions! Miasummer Maoness be lightly given to immature people at a very backward 

nf FI M Cnvprnment stage of evolution. To do.that prematurely can be
To the EdUor of Rhodesia Eastern h .
Sir.—Thirty years ago sanctions against Italy for h« Christian civilization—and it would be uncharitable not 

unprovoked aggression ini Abyssinia were lallM off. jo so —control must remain with those-who are . ;
They had been imposed, under Ae moral leaderehip Christian and civilized. Under a qualitative voting 
of this country, in ah undeniably righteous cause. Mter ^ben people reach the standard necessary for
a short time it was thought sensible to al^don them, democracy to be effective they become entitled to vote.
Mr. Neville Chamberlain tn^ered off their removal m Rhodesia., and confers
a spewh in which he descnW their rontouwa or ^ Europeans and Africans alike. Majority
intensificaUM as “the very midsuminer ^^^dMSS - considered right in scho^. and the Africans
Aough at the^tsrt ^fcad ingor^riy^p^rt^ their ^ schooling mgcess jn
unposiUOT. Mr. the evolutionary sense; and evolution is u^entiflc
Mr. Eden, his Foreign Secretary, accepteu tw if not nradual
OhanctUor’s view. The sanctions had been a complete «grauuai. ^ ... . , vu . r ,

the 1936 san^ions. a motive Miich seems to me—and lead them into temptation, and we should dehver them 
to thousands of others—to be lacking in the present from eviL^
Rhodesian context. If the one was nevertheless “mid- 

madness”. by what name should we describe 
the present suicidal persistence in a course which has 
demonstrably faded ? Why does the Government feel 
so much more strongly about the tedmically unconsti
tutional action of a self-goveming Colony than a former 
Britirii Government-including so stalwart a support 
of the League of Nations and international morahty 
as Anfliony Eden—did rather soon about an act of

Letters to The Editor

I

Yours faithfullyTimaru
New Zealandsummer Peter C. Higham

A •.

White Africans Not Naads
To the Editor Of Rhodesia and Eastern Africa

$rifol ,
throogjh one of his calculated ihdiscretions, migh' 
it ewfe for the Prime Minister to extricate hir

^ reproduced in Rhodesia and Eastern Africa of 
it make September 28. • .

<;aiH±iMK were wrows in the 6rst place (there is no Abraham Lincoln, 
oreat moral issue at stake) and they have failed, as Most Britons of my acquaintance will agree anth 
SSiiMriu^o - V your letter, but. unfortunately, very few bother to wAte
sanctions always do. , iven to their M.Ps. So the “progressives” get most

space in all forms of publicity. Perhaps, as G.K.C.
• 'wrote. “The people of England have not spoken yet”.

■ Yours faithfuUy
D.; Donovan

Yours faithfully
John Walter -; London, S.W3

■ •;

Uneobahire
, ■: *ihd the Vnte

* ■ Th^ Caae for GraduaUBm
- To flieMtor of Rhodesu and Eastern Africa i ;xrLbute

; Saii-Why is RhodesSa “Rhodesu and Eastern Africa is of ame^ \
; rule 7 Tliis principle has been vested Unth a sancu^ help tome here m Australia, where them u

which U far ^ being justified by the results of its gtowing sympathy for the plight of ^odesia but mwh ' 
application in African temtones. ^orance on the issue. One is appalled at the dwmlfttf .

The only yaidstick for sanctity is not Kart Marx catalogue of evwte in Africa . 
but the “impregnable rock of Holy Scriptiw . Jesus ^ .

. iUustrated tlm^nciples pertaining to the Kingdom of Bombing Rhodesia ^___ . .s.s,i^'rr-or.‘'^x"S;ssn
Stttes shows the principle <d Rhodesia but that the' Royal Ar F^ sb^ divo-

^ UETTHRS

]

•. -VLj
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Independent Botswana
Sir Seretse Khama First President Kai, d.^te*for

Sir Seretse Khama was sworn in as the cii^umstSlM*. we imuld hS’
of the new Republic of Botswana (hitherto the Colony ^^low or other to The country. We wgnld p^«6lyjlwve 
^ B^huanalaod) in Gaberones on Friday. to ao even f^^thc^ ih^ a ^Kdion fr<S^"■£srr.s "i

S'-:sSS£HE££-“ -«Queen’s Commissioner. Sir Hugh Norman W^er tad
Stood at attenUon in the sports’ stadium whde the Union 
Jack was hauled down for the last time, en^ng 81 y^
£foi‘«SSS"wr‘»'S.S''.“ «“™ U.S. Help lor Rhodeda
maned by a 70-mile-an-hour dust storm. x^geco Futures
Stiwlmifir”^" ^^reserSng wSin, and Dr. Muller, Purchase <rf “futures” in this 
Fi^^Mitat^-oT^A^ I. was the first time ^«o crop 
that South Africa tad been represented on such an Siwidoy Express, whidi has stated. —
occasion. “A £lim. boost for Rhodesia’s sanction-tot ^cco

At hit first newt conference President _K^ industry is on iU way tO SaliStaiy from U._^ bUMCK
Botswana would foster fTfendly "gaho" men. Wy are laying out dollars to buy futures inr year’s W
ttated States, and Zambia. An application had been made Smith Govemment will have thWrflarB. 
for memberdiip of the United Nationi. scheme is the brainchild of a Los Angeles mUionai^

Mr. James Smeed, bachelor head of a brpkeraga fim ^ a

has clubs in 60 American aties. Some of the money haa 
already been sent

A-

a

TcroiMs TnhiMd to Tauania
"Botswana would not recofnire tta RKod^ GoVeim^

would be allowred to contmue to broadcastThe bosh 
PeaDt^own^^^_^

I*SaS«TSr«'ss:ara.*K’K
eaiikx in the extreme ndilfa of Ihe .coonliy. They wqu Vietnam as a aoodiiffl gesture from Rhodeuan fimia and
will tTiinrir and RuiBan weapons, and were-arrested tmthout private individuals.
a fight in the area where ^ famtleia •He added: The tobecco wiU slay in Rhodetia for ,Rbodeaia, and South-weat AOA me^Thwe are beheved to ^ ^ ^ ^ Cerent mareet 7 :*
lism had their sab^afe u^nint in Tbnxania. ptrAtable. If the present altuauon tint over
' For five yeare the coonuy of about jpjXO “t™" “’®? ^ by then, theTuSdSian Government has giuranteed »

• htco. dno^t-stiicken. and some ealnuta put the dmtto ^ tobacco irootus at a minimum of IW inleieat a

£°t^* wi^JBritaiB’ and South Africa (wS^sent our cue when Prime Minisler Wilion said be was

Momiaed granu of £l.to Airing file h^ 3^ aM. “ ^g^^'fcriiil^We tan make eymySing Ihgr ^

SSerone. to MafeUng by carrier pigeon

-Hf:

the aame

Tho.^^
IS^Sice cabled to London.

here’".

■■V:-■- -

PM. Knows Fai- Too little *
T^foll Tmcr of the atateutent by

%
^ SmiUiUAiPariiameiit:- i» concerned. Mrs. Judith Hart. CimiiiKWwei^

“Tliii item is not on our agenda. The Minister of State, who has paid two visits to Lu^
U.D.I. was thrashed out aram and ag^. We h«^ hiu endeavoured to bring him face to fata v^ 
leferatdum; we •«’ * . African reaUties about which he tan^ totem littto ^
from the country. So »4 could with a clear coiwaence prime Mimster prone to draw together the steiaga
jepoat to thia. of the whole world into hU hands.

! Republic PJot on the Agen49
BlMwlaminn Prime Mintoler’a Sutemeiit

. ;

V -
/

I
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Torv Conference and-Rhodesia - “SiSSSa'Styr:"" V
SabmiBol b, a»«ita.»ci« SiSs

-rsK K S““ sar,ft«Sffi="2iK:,Ss
Mr. Maudling is. however, .o introduce an emergency

"^‘moUons and the sponsors am as follows:-

urges the Prime Minister to re-asseit that Ae pi^lem jJ',;SSaic conai5^that the Labour Government j de^

sre W'sSS-'“Sfsr.ffir« rs*SK3y'£'S2»K^”’ . g.^jg.gul»Hrgr..a'sa
SwctioBS Should Be Suspended “^,CT^innie°<^erence lefers to the req^ga-.

Mr. Patrick Wall. M.P. tion of ^Conmrvative Commonwealth
Conservative and Unionist AssoctaUon). Ttat thB ^ renamed Commonwealth and (^e^
c^ctracc welcomes the start of talks between BnUin -me Earl of Selkirk U the chairman,^ OhfHr - -

• S^SrwhSTwould lead to a sut^ul conclustmL chairmen.
5SStag“^t^«^ti^^*rf'f wo3d Mr* Murumbi’s Resignation
Slhile giving Rhod«ia The Kenya Government has lutd to wit^w to
lifeguard the "ghw of aU ^ „^iai swtement that Vice-Piesi^dent Mi^bt te^rrf

of economic lancu^. j^enyitta. the iKeny^African National Union, an^tto

ESS31r“ “
RMlit buta^ MA JOHNSaoeBevah has -

. .... ...s™..,«. «».

feriw:ssH“?SS“SShg’gsLry-ssarrga ss.'Sss.ssKSr

IrhTdMiS^ for ^ <«*,«. is rf STa^niS^te^ ^ pSi of Loudon Authority.

m

m

• •

j
■ ;>

,■
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Misstatements About Rhodesia UHde^Bnush'SJ ^nS”ru?°mu^Nomrf'ftS
Error., of Britbh Council of Churche. s"SW" of^

Misleading STAtlEMENts‘about Rhpdeaa have been ular'tta’ Smi**Oo^iMnt iMw^te«dfli^ i
made in a letter to The Times by Mr. Kenneth ^le prctfpects of betto Uvdttood’ for ra . :-
Johnstone, chairman o| the International Department Jftewise unwamiitaMe. Perso^ >«unD i» thm 
of the BriUsh Council of Churches, who wr^: Z? it""Z y^r So

“Lord Gridley (whose letter was quoted in last weeks Ss^ived the few hundr«l natiwuUisf
Rhodesu AND Eastern Africa] considers It unchnsuan ,poii,ic»i uiugs who ranged the country infUchM whrtesjue 
to hand over four million Africans to chaos and (btimidation and violence, including many murderj, m tne 
confusion which woidd follow the introduction of ‘one- n.™ of tte hi, „d
man-one-vote’. He apparently sees no mor^ objection ^ man^wants the chance to raise his incon». Such
to banding them ovcF to a Govenunent based on a oppominities are provided the itinerants agn^tum

SE-eSSt^S't"3
ment has steadily reduced such prospects. ^ the J^gSied meir ramings from the land threefold a^ even 
Africans of Rhodesia enjoyed of better pducation or gyetoji Encouragement to Africam 
better livelihood or of advancement to greater political mining drew a very warn mbute in Parliament from an
responsibility or social equaUty. “tastoM S ^SniuSly Zccurale when he states that

"Government of diis kmd Lord Gndley *o^ to rwrd African leaders do not ^pose the immediate
as stable and productiye of hypiness mdfreedom from far hi^gjJJhon of one-man-one-vote', mt is. in fact, the 
One svonders how inany A&can Riiodeai™_ he_numbm SSSed obiective of- the African poUtical parhea throurfiout 
among ins correspontets and more ' CenoS^ and’ East Africa, of Heads of State svho are repisM
unknown nuniber, pahaps over a thousand, of Africans now •moderate’ m BriSn, and of otbeis inlhiendal in the 
in detention. . , . „ .. ■ . . _ nmaniretion of African- Unity, and now in the ^ro-Aaian-

"But even on his own grou^ l^rd Cmibbean caucus within the Commonwealfli. , ,
H.M. Government have made it peifafly plam both that “Oijy two years ago the present British Prime Ministsk 
they do not propose the mjme^te m^i^on of Rh’iidesian African tlaL«he Labour Party srould
one-vote (nor do responnble African leaden) and, ^ , i„deoendence for RhodestoVlc^ on thd one-man-one-
that if .‘chaos and confusion wm to threaten Khodeaia, ^ never withdrawn that statement,
Britain would intervene to re-estaWish order. but while in Rhodesia last October he admitted plAUdy fliat

“Lord GrMey may weU I* "«“ “ ‘jf SSi^ZjoriS^i^d not come ’by block *MaKn^.our moral fibre we can settle ^ yhod^ .prob m. We ju,odeaiant had been sa^
indsed, but not perhaps m the sense he suggnts . ™ctly tot for years, to only dillerence beto tot toit -

form of words had been ‘advancement by merif.

Whea Mr. IWIIMB Took FHiht
“There could have been an immediate aettieinent on that 

basis if Mr. WQson had not taken fright, at his own

can

Lord GrUtoyt Reply
Lord Gridtey replied:—

“I did not of course advocate to banding over of Africans 
to a ‘privileged minority of Europeans’. Statements mch as__

k tttirfMtbry rettianait . . political leaders, and within a couple of days the tiien
"The Governmeot of Mr. Ian Smith was ^eoted constitu- Coo^onweaith Secretary, whom he had left in SaUtbun, alao 

tiobally, and while I have never been entirely happy at Mr. hurried away to talk to African leaders in Tanzania, Kenya,
Smith’s dedantion of hit' country's independence, 1 have Uganda. Both Mlnisteri having left without tackling the
endeavoured disfkassionalely to seek reasons or ap under- aespenitely urgent task, how could Rhodetiani av^ the, 

of what led him on this course. conclusion that Mr. Wilson was afraid of hit pwn belated

ihoL and murdered. We had been debating at that'time reason to mistniat British poHtidans, diat was tire last strew, 
whether or not to bring into force the declaration of an “Your correspondent suggests that Britain wo^d re-estoMish 
ememev We were'being attacked from subversion organized order in Rhodesia If there were 'chaos and confusion. Thm
from Dumde. Had we acted with resolution earlier, ads life will be neither unless it be caused by tenorists armed 
utd tiie lives of five British rubber pUnters might have been Chinese and. Russian mpons who inflltrete from Zambia 
saved. We declared an enaerttocy and detention camps were after b^ trained in Communist and pro-Ooinmu^t cwps.
esteblished. Such groups have for months been sent into Rhod^ to

-Mr Smitii has declared , an emergency, and there are mi^r Europeans a^ ^^can^ abota oommuntotiOM
in^hnd«sia ■ Rnd mth hMtile African and property, and otherwise subvert tiie peace. I do not

nf Tthmkiis this act was inevitable, recall any‘prdteat by Mr. lohnstone or tire mti^ Council of ^ 
• Sd“h« Efi. m ie Mack Afriren tot

"yg}-*” khpdMra. TErTlIitiKle wiU never he under.tood ™indide Vy poUtom of in thli
• ; conntiy. Store Mr. MaenuUan’e ’wind of dange’ ipeedi

irn..i.nr.i — ~ eifly in 1960, Ooneemlive and SpeUliat Go------------:—
I ^ ISflWTOcai GcmorUBHIoag cynically aacrifioed good faith, Biilirii pledgea, to obligationi

Amows ® iwwaders *ent but not pubUAed wag one of truitei^p. wiadbm. and commopaenaa to to_Gnze for 
bom the editor of Rhodesu an. Eastern Africa, who £;j.Sto^eh.r?SStoiom^
wrote:— , ^n not surprising. They were imiBedialBly pndictid by a

•The chainnan of' the International Departhtenf 'of % soraethteg about AMca, iadudihg tiM
the British Council of Churches makes suprisin^y undewigned . ^
cnooeOus and equivocal generalizations in his letter. ,
~ “Since July 1 ligt year 555 leatricteeg have been
**. ^*^». ^ leleaied in Bhretoto The otfaen wffl be leleaaed Bt

-nr fmm fgdDtfag adawdeial heUlieii to Smiih Oovei» g»tiActory evidence and a writtea Rtoifmce faena g 
S2£if terettefi ■«»■«. leertctee that he will oegge the lubvmive actMto

have

■ • ■

\
y . -
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- . « • ‘ • • Rhodesia Railways have ordered 1.000 wagon bougies from

British Treasury had given notice that *^6 pres^ ^st"diort of £13m., compared with flTim.
illeeal i^me in Rhodesia is not capable of ineumng jj, months of last year. . ...
iJ^Xttions on behalf of the Go™^of to^fth.°U"&^J?r. ol^re rwSl,
^diem Rhodesia, and any perron who len^r^y Ji^s'Khool. replied at once ^r tby
to the iUegal r^ime does so entirely at his own nsk . , rtiino each, and so did »“ S* Sure ' ''

On October 18 the Rhodesip C^vemment^U ^
Another loan ot £4.5m. carrying interest at 6i% and opened to European seiUemenL

by loans in the period to June n^ ^ *^00^0.^“^
The Johannesburg Sunday Express belrev^.t^^ *“^eSsSrw.s,% »i<rp«rnittin* i^^rw 

Rhodesia will tn^bly seU hatf this season s tobacro ^ s„i* and Verwoerd Govemmenla. The oompaj" 
crop. About 40% had. it suggests, drea^ been sold, ,, ™n.A«ure fa™

South Africa is to nnport one miUkxi b^s of white imptenaits in Rhodciia. ., * • a>Af4rin«in^*om Rhodesia. It^ the largest maize contract tffij^d of Rhodesia-s 30 lexMe factories are working
ever plac«i by South Africa with her neighbour. of monthly motor vehlido aalea are no longer to

The Rhodesian Ministry of Information has issued i* MbUihed. .. ... ..a, Mashonaland, tads
the foUowing statement criUdzing the British Govern- ds« “"*2ii^

BritUh Government has i||fuM^rmiMiod for the ’^vent^^^tioi.*'ThS'*Wc"it demmentel^^e ^ 
transfer of funds to the Rhodesia Free^ tr^ H“n^ fcing of Rhodesia and to prospects of a lost settlement wilh

M •"'^rr-uS-olSSS^U'and dm
*?d^*M vefidm essential to ie campaign m 'd.a„d discusiion. our rulers are mtJung dereussion of polilJcal

g«Sll^JST'!SWtlsS?S5S| T'ES.S’isSw'Jlj
‘ fc3*£2^oS»d Si^b^anlw n laat for ^ than I06 voter who fafls to regUter anew wfll not find |^s name

WtSa. xSpreeidont of the Greateiman's u, new roU. '
*** a fewT abort months an amazmg ,

Propaganda from Francistoim'
Rhofhsdn Sereda Help Mr. J. ht Hbluwell. chairman of the Rhodyian

The Rhodesian Police AisociatiM b cghcti^fci^ Clorporation. said last week in a br«d^
lt,^iSirSr«»e dmaadenta of^ f™ fctectivea who ^ Government established

H*** iu reUy station at Frandstown. Bechuara^. it ^ ; :V‘

SdERatlwWs' Worken OniOT^ t^™dwde un»w R^odeSm commSt SoBjTc. cen «»»{• **'*'erfam new

• gMffllrSSofdree^^

eteoartaZeiStot^^i/SiSiMSeMrS"^ HgL^gjl* j*iiL'*Sr*a‘SB5^ ot leme of die chofcy

r-).:
to S”toi .

for

s%.
9
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GaOaher and Con LliL, report profiu aftw Ux for the fnt 
' hatf'of-this veer at £4.4fn., compared with £5,8m. in tiic 

first six months of 1965, sales having fallen substan^y ^ 
costs increased. Ihe interim dividend is reduced from.

“uS£h lnc««. costm* £350.000 « . gift (u« j^.rduraed tp Britain fr«n a tour of n.}.on.I p«to
a" r!!li*!*iiL°r]l^SSal‘imlih Ednrailini Confennee ij to be "*11“ <1™ baltaUooa of the Zambia Regiment and armoured hdd i^^iSrSn^ Education Conference .a to be ^ ^ workatop, p«^.

nem in iNigena new mpnm ^ regiatered with and transport uniU have t^en part in_tbe largmt oeraae

News Items in Brier
»

for

TuttMte Plntic ever staged by- Ac Zambian Army. The Air Force also
workw.abas .been found •

a nominal capital of £25,000. . . .^7^

“BssssTjrcr:'TiS ettaWbtoMrt.' ^ at £643,531. Dividenda total 2s. 3d. per rtwe. MackenM
to vi.it Sudan to diacua, -nrosDecSnafm oil and other materials. ' company’s local interest with of me Dalgety Oroup,

Tlw United Nattom has elected among 17 vice-presidents under its present name. . . _ . . .
of Ae General Assembly representatives of Rwanda and Ae - An AfrTtian Ueotenant in the Uganda Army 
Coaao . having attempted to cause a muun^ wu only reduced to the

TliManjIlfa DiaBoad and Gold DevelopBent Co., Ltd., has rank of second lieutenant and depiivIPol one yearns, seoion^ 
' acquired an option over base meUl claims in SouA-West ^use he was deemed “an innyem viodm of »^ The prosecutor said that he had hdped m every way in

The Yofoahv Foreign Trade *—* is reported to have tracking down *Vrongdoers who were a Areat and disgrace
“^£.sr'?:'2£r"cor.i Rhod^i..

A aim aln^ and icMarch oaun may be opened in Kenya tax to Auguat 31 at £I.I63j^, comp.^ vnth f l.2m 
by a HoUyirood compmiy. Ita head. Mr. Ivui Ton. recently prev.oua year. Shm^oltto rwi« j^3d. afto tex (tlm 
Visited Kenva. same), taking £792,000 (£660,000). The carry-forward is

Aa InteS^ icheme near Ndolii for the production of £363.0M (£34Z000). Coal sale, et 3.369,870 tons ^ rather 
v^rt^fruit i, under cooridemrion by Oovem- **

A

I

Record Trice for Kenya Stamp 
price ef £1^ baa been paid at a London auction 
£20 Katya stamp of 192S7 and £M00 for a mint

Disillusion on Aidfdr\'^
BARCLAYS BANK D.CX3. wiitc cdiforially in tbdi 

monthly Overseas Review: —
-The mood of disillusion in ^ dtmor countries has 

led to a growing volume of opinion in favour of cutt^ 
down aid; .because aid so far has produced negative 
results, it is argued that it is wasted effort and should 

BOale omen ha the SeycheUm are to receive aubaidiea up be abandoned. This argument is On a par with saying
£ per cent of, the oori for the bouaing that because aspirin has not cured your headache, you
otagCTimaManomaa. ^ ^ ^ jj though there are signs
Orongh gpoding in reUtively undeveloped areas of tbe mine, of its getting worse.
There htve been no caaualdec. “A more modoate body of Qpinioo takee dM view that : 7 .
. la wrdir to iccelmta AMcaabsthw.the Ministry of Cbm. • there is no point in iacreasing the flow at aid for tbe time 
m««e and Induatry in Ufaiida hat undor oonaidefatioa a pian being beceuae the ditkuhiea of applying, it effectively have : '
to aetataiffaforeadacampaiw. been, dearly ehown and there are. limita to the afainriilive

The letcnetloaBl Xahear Oflke is lending an expert.to' capacity, of the -recipienta. There is aonie force to this 
the OoeecBiiicnt of Thnxahta to inveatigate ancomet anid argupaept, and: it iniuf be agreed that it ia not even deshaUe 

' wagM and to make ncthnmeadaaoiie. that , there should be a vast sudden mcreaae.in aid made
. , iMamaA el PaLMilL Ltf, who are to buiid a tobacco ihdiacriminately aod in the wrong way. '
bolory M -Xampala, an negotiating for the purchaae of "On .tbe offier hand, the argumeni 
SOBiOOOlb of leiff tatecco from Tanzania. too far: the ataff of the World Irilk e

In ertm »a taoem hm eoal hm^ Zambia is to buy of development finance, tdiich c6V be used effective by die 
SOQ raBway wawna fram Itpan and 500 aacond-hand wtgont devrioping couniriea (outside^ Sino-Sovkt areea) is 
hm Bri^. Driiyaim wifi start next month. S3/A00l>m. innuilly more than they are now receiving. In

IoIb (hlhdm). LM, Neirotn, and Cocmic Crayon other words, a sober realistic aatesament luggeils the need for
Co. Ltd. Bedford, ere parlhmi in a new company registered en almoct immediate incieate of about a ffif in the volume 

Keay^ manuftcaira aefahri dudk end art crayons. of aid. Moreover, abeorptive capacity for capital feeds on
ttnff hoc hM wnhiW that there wiH bo counterottacka by itself, and it seems likely mat the effective requBonienta in the 

Sudan fotom If any fuidHr incunioos are made on Sudaneee 1970a will atm be growing rapidly.
Mtiha^. In.a reoent inddeat three viUagera were killed and “In so far aa duiUuaion means tbe shedding

is a ealutaiy prooem. The earlier growth in in 
was largely built on mutioae on the part of the donora which 
have oifly ncandy been ahatlered. Tbe moot fervent edvocatea 
c< aid unknowingly aometiroea built up these muaiooa and 
an now hoietad on their own petards; they have tended, for 
inamnoe, tp sagnmt that aid waa a valuable tactical weapon 
m the ideologki] war or a method of winning alUea, convenriy 
neglecting countrice arhich an friandly. ptacaful, and stable. 
Donora wifii these or ahnilir arong mothma have been doiibly 
Ampppinted: tbqr have not eriileved their own . ends nor 
have they brought much benefit to the recipienta. DbBlinhm 
on aid has rightly lad to re-thhikittg end aeerehiog for new 
methods to raw it more effective'’.

I

t can easily be carried 
ettinuite that the amount

;
in

of muaiona it 
ternatiooal aidof five members has visited Tanzania

_____ metiiauf balancing trade between the two countrtes.
fi^rzla hepae to aril more textOrn and chemicals and buy 
buuInn awiirWi and hidaa.

A Wimtii WanUmlan dilzMlIon of tour rnambera has 
riritsd BMopIn. It wit U by the dapuly nmyor of Chlaia, 
who la nbo nnridiM of M African aid European Affairs 
Aasocialion of Prench Parliamatariana 

Ahm 4t^ mBn mti an now aaliinated to be hi use 
KgaynTlIm Mlniatry of uromMlon beUcani that at 

Urii^ periods more than two mmion people 
nararnmaotroaiitroiled prognunmm.

A
to

more

T.

in
tow is to Ite O
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
A LL POLITICAL PARTIES in this country way in which they can deprive him .Of that 

are gravely to blame for the Rhodesian weaiwn, and, much more important, l»gm to

SSs1^t“oineSjSstamL|Kr*^^^
___ to responsible Rhodesians, Aat their expectations have imscamed, that

The Ouiltv Men ‘here is no prospect of a Rhodesians have good r^on to be on them 
The Guilty Men jhe Rhodesians guard against the spread mto *eir coimtry_ of
quite rightiy rrfuse to accept the role of scape- the freely finanwd and organized subversion 
goats%for the calamitously foolish men in which is now evident oi^inuch of ^nca, and 
Wtiiinster and Whitehall who are primarily that Rhodesi^ must ^ allowed td manage 
responsible for the present tragic state of so their own affairs without any attempt at 
mu^ of Africa, about whose problems they dictation from Governments m the Umt^ 
have shown a degree of gullibility which has Kingdom which have shown th^lvKro^ .

■ been matched only by their self-assurance, so gnevously misguided about Afnca. Noting 
The really guilty men have been and are British less th^ such a confession cm be expwted to 
politicians The annual conferences of the re-establish trust in Rhod^wia. No item on,,. 
^iaUst and Liberal parties have offered no the Blackpool agenda could be more important 
glimiher of hope of a. move towards realism than that, 
from the bo^ of theory which both continue

; to regard as ground on which to take a stand. The Rhodesian problem is solvable by fMr 
fe . Misl^ by their otvn traumatic propaganda minded men who* recognize that Rhodesia’s
'■ ■ about Africa, they blunder on in pamc, responsible leaders have the right and duty to .

humming their one-man-dne-yote si^ature defend, their people frcim external pressure^ ;. 
tune, instead df halting td re-examine the whether frdm African des-
ground oarefirily, and sd give themselves a Only Basis for pots elsewhere whd seek to
chance to retreat to veracity. A Settlement divert attention from their

failures by ceaseless.

U.K. Politiclims

**#♦

X,.

*« own
WiU the Conservative Party, meeting this condemnation of Rhodesia—than which no.

. week in coiiference in Blackpool, show itself Statein the ivhole continent is better governed: 
more practical ? It has faced two ways in —or'from the long-^sighted intrigues df Com- , 
Africa for the seven years since Mn Macmillan munist Poivers which provide .modem arm < 

d^ded on his: disastrous to the terrorist gangs whom they regard as the 
Dbwtrous course of breaking British spearhead of a movement for the later seizure 

" iiacndBaidsm pledges and trusteeship to and of the ^ast min^al wealth of Central and 
^ for Africa and made Mr.Tain South^ Africa. The pre-Nazi plan for a 

Madeod the executant (rf that ignoble policy. German Eurafrica was no more.than a- prt-- 
it is from that original rin and folly of a Con- Hminary sketch for the presoit Chinese 
servative Government—whijh had enthusiastic design, of which some elements are alr^dy 
Socialist support —that immeasurable evils recognizable. This very real, if not imnoe- 
have resulted. There has been no attempt to diate, threat is understood in Salisbury, 4*^ 
dheck the scurry to disaster, simply because not in London, and Mr. Smith and his dol- 
m^tiwns vriU never admit their major leagues take U much more seriously ^ any 

■ Anders. That, of course, suite I^. Wilson, . menaces from the .Umted Nations. TTiey do 
for in aay predkamrait he can qSte in his nol' tiadeJtstanate the effects which man- 

- nwh defence-some incautious statement or datory ' sanctions ipijht have upon th«r 
Intsponsible act.by his opponents. The only economy, but scarcely any Rhodesian, would

I
f •
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prefer surrender to the ultimatum from the . sedative
Commonwealth Conference and the vendetta podesia. While the clock ^nnm M pur 
which Mr. Wilson has waged when a wiser back it is ‘^'^^onest not to rec^K 
man would have eschewed bullying; brawling.' Rh.odesians must view wi* the d«pest ^n 
and blackmail. Are we to slide into the risk of cem what hasjiappened ^d is still hapF«n 
wan intfer.racial :-war, throughout Southern ™g) m black Afriran teirUones^^
Africa merely because J* a lack of courage to From no. other point than that r^o^icmn 

L-- Mknowledge^past blufflers ? Surely^ that is can.an avispicious approach be made to Mr. 
' * the crucial question to be faced by the Con- Smith. ■■

ii

90

-T' •

' Laboor Conlerence ftejecls Demand lor Mandatory Sanctions
Mr*. Eirene White, Denie* NegotiaUoiin-with ‘‘Rhodeoian Rehelo”

TOE PRIME MINISTER referred in the following problems at M Rhodeia has
* terms to Rhodesia when he spoke for-an hour at ttLir aS^ST^d emotion, of ^

last week’s Labour Party Conference in Brighton:— mini.terial »n»gues atapst P“«
“In the fi^t against raciaHsm-which b now far nwre • problem “tj^ode^ is unique m ^7*“*^5)nSS 

a divisive and whh/m S “sSltatrf tite" power to*fuffl that mapon,
ing™“principl^i“ the Rh<^esiah,?pnm(it which has iim'’L*n~' AdST ’̂and^whUT'S^

n^^t^SaTsrtrr; princip.es which pro- Sri^
dependent terriwries we are determined to see that rte been a Colony m fact in adimm«nM»ni.
last chapter shall not be allowed to fimish those that Problem .
‘“^T^'u^^ciples we shall adhere. For wluk we rtiS S‘^ii‘ih*‘w.^‘olS'‘by“oSl
have shown in the Commonwealth Conference and since STy* ^hed in^ndei«. a dvH mrvice that wa. ba.rf on 
OUT willingness to go to,*® •“ crfeT^BriS
able agreement, we shall not be {wopared to tf^don ^ u d ta
the principles that have inspired two successive Govern- AftSafu is ™t*q!tite « bad as tot
menKuris country—principles wMch are l^tial. ^ *„ juS*. h^ror of name fr^ the old British Swft

sSiiIi,'h?i£Si?«S^c^rriioj.S 2TA^ji^2^s?.S'2» iSs;iS??!ss

Mi4 syisx S&S.'SS■ -w. d»n dayiiy “'r*»; ”'.rjr.s»rs;rsiSi« -«««c««™-

. jS”<S;'srssS.“N^4*“S*£4= 1

: -jj
" on dmi question - not only that the w^^ty pf^ "The national exetoive

^tooraionwealth. for which they once woi^, has ceased ^^rST^Snflo^Sy ro
to have any meaning for them, but m^ng dear too. Heto?M»S5^ thrCmSSon^m’^mry
that their message to Rhodesia is that they are wilhng. Elwvn tones, to Attorney-Oeneral. ^^i^n^Lnen^therfi^ipl^ch^
^y upheld when they hmf the responsibiliUes of r*wl5rf’t?<:L‘of^‘SJnfaiS^"?;

As the Prime Minister began his speech Mr. Rodney “S^ .solution be»in.: Thu conferenro. refreu to
-rose, took a Union Jack from under his coat, and dyUion. of to British G^™^Sui”S'Sl£ltol diiS 

‘^Aj^En^TwHrra, M.P..midm the<wir»o(1ier
gpeecii on Rhodmia <» F™J»y that it was ooo-of the 55^, S nSSTTr*.? ^SJeratontggg^i^SnSiritlBOttfcle problems that had faced "rtH^n5Surrfih thST^i IoST.
^^BriMah Oownnnent in leccnt years. a rebel Oovemmeot

.'t .

OaHeate fo, Comervathres

r-

iA
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-, .* co™.<.» to bcr in ntiod wh.. «.s 9ui^
negotSe witX °f“” ** '“’

' an iifterim administration, a le^ one, under the not ol^ring an impossible choice to Smith; and .
„d it is with this interim a^m^hon that . he ^ouldT have ^ "hitSn^S^ sInd courage to accept it
aettl^t directed to achieving the obiecuve of ■n^n'y „ offeriSg him a possible, a nasoo-

- sr=r.if.3i :^"S -Ss e «..«...-™.. - -
ar « sS’.’S'Jiss.'s.'if sJs; sr.a'iffS-i.-ai'ji...». ~..
interruption.) We have not ““‘■^e'ASLEF .resolution has a rt^stic appraM of tto

maionty rule must be unimpeded and gua^teed. “Those who have been wiesding wife,this pnJWwn—w l
hu;^t,^^ts't“v^“d^"Triur,;?e'?"^od3^ ,

, “oi‘5Si”Sv?s .1 Ti;, «^g.r flS.p’i ss
scratch, wiliPiio niachinery there, ho personnel there, no any- ,gance. U he does not accept this before the end of
thing. ' . flie year, then the Rhodesia problem is thrown open to ^

to the release of political prisoners arrf a gnww'jw “orld, with incalculable consequences for Rhodesia and for 
of die freedom of politick «P"?s?o?s Conference said categoncally: Indivitols srtio are detaiDM
or restricted on politi^ grounds will be rdeascd and normal MlgPlt HlH, nfeil VWta
political activities wiU ^ pe^tted provided that diey are been asked why we did not use force. With

, . “«nljrrtof«"cul5, b«an«i.ashs i«^a,g, ^f^^^fTetle'^t'
* mandatory sanctions, and from the speakera one ^ ajso'wSit it ai^d mean. (Laughter.) You lau^

means universal mandatory san^ons, ”OJ .“bly ag“^ at that- bw it could mean a complete turmoa in Southern ,
illegal id^iiDe but a^t aU other countries which do not 'Xch wrin this country, irith our lesouccea and at

hJv* ^SLn^ctly d^.thatj^^ only in^ “H!wf'Sd^ut'J^o'S^’^or^Unitod Nation, mni 
to continue with sanctions unless Smith acced«<ho o^ Commonwealth We believe that, if we bring dn*
rition^ but to « that the efler^vc ^u% to bS”« shall ^ to ^ in Rh^ inand Widened. This is plain in the Di^onw^m ftimc prwure w , ^ ^ we as-
Minuters* report—that if Sodalistt can ampt, a society of one man one vol^ a sod^

top^rt“f to^h the tmoriv a^dt repress the majonty or the
J^Za^itV United Nations. ”“’we'LTS?e1SSnXn1ce.rya which I hSpb-dJTlhoderinm
wffi be prepared to jom m sponsoring will^^4m:Sl^. It can be done. It is the wBl of the
^l.^v.’^'JS^°~^S^c“rctiPonrtS5^^^ Mt^Uta^Party. the wm of .rur Government, that It

“You ask in Section (r) for ^tiiim which *1^* m^ng the composite resolution Mr. O. Crompton had

damaging the United Nations itself as M organiiatiOT . , ci,a, aftica's regnlar support for Rhoderia, and

Sonrh^rsss^™ ^ S3&g'*3srs;
; This cah.be done luid should be done.. Wow the surface of British life. ^ IW Bntuh troope

beeii stationed in Zambia before last Noyeniber toeie would

Africa.

^oDoibablc*? Coiditibiis been no U.D.I. ' .., „ ^ . hWnniima
sanctions hw. not yM bitten « ^ We**med?*a very 'miaenbMh •

would wifi- flaughter), situation; Any' solution dial leaves. Ian Smith in ^trol.Rhodesia has been steadily damaged and eroded, and this M . ^
•oing to buad up problems for the future. The buan^ i^ _ MiclacI Caffoor said that he worijed for a London 
SM coonni^S in Wi^a know ve^ ^ publSh^g c^ipSy~hich stBl traded widi toodpSj V,"*
la a obnddMitole element of Muff »^i !2“^Sn?^vSv ioods ww rentto South Africa and then forwarded to Rho-SS.tt!ifU-LtS,S»J«,S=S SSt 
S. S,X BSToS^JEf-ty' ? -i.i.i..s~. n- w”“

SBfa 'iJ'saai; •asraau's^. .ji

^dre“^'^s;.ss.5s^rii? s.rir«.dS.‘’SSid^ th^^hS^ta4 isrss?to i. to^onrtrmiy of th. a mM^.

t '

^Kt
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The moUon which was rejecled read:— the Goverameni was carried bjr 4,^,000 volK to 1,591,000.
•That conference regrets the decision of the British Gowm- The ASLEF i

ment to negotiate with the Rhodesian rebels and urges H.M- In a B ® jhe Common-Oovemment to accept that its mihiinum terms for a negotiated We tave had to shelter Mr Smith i^m tn otn
settlement will be draigned to; (a) promote the pnnople of wealth Conference '''"h*.? W. h^d u shelter him this■ one man. One vote; (*) secure a return to direct Bntish ru e .taking much firmer acwm We h^ to sh te
and a rapid transition towards unambiguous majonty rule "to™"* I™™ P*"!' “"5"^; „ Cohin^l rule,
within a stated time ; (c) ensure the removal of all measures whemer, mth Bntain;s “>"*
of racial discrimination, the release of all poliucal prisoners, the last chapter is j^oing to bu, *,11
and a guarantee of the Treddom of political expression ; (d) ‘•Bntain's propoah ,?“• <9^ “Se

ri^;,i^'S^1hM.ter"“ hlJL^„de%"c^e?xe ora“rslf,a^^JL£^
agSUtt *“* ** giraXd“and u:imlS;d'prSSS‘tovS tijority demo-'

The national executive committee’s statement in support of cratic rule".

f')

Rbodesia: Basic Facts for the Conservative Conference
Party Should Confess lu Grave Share of Guilt

Of the Monday Club, which wtas held on Saturday in the Americanism but between faith and d»pair. ^

^t^ade it very plain that they S,"„V"whf:isTn
wanted their strong feelings on Rhodesia to be put that he must pass to the next question, there were promts
before the Conservative Party leadership at the annual from all parts of the
conference which was due to open four days later. Marriott to continue. She denounced those Omservauve

Lord Salisbury thought the electorate djsiUus^ed
with all three political parties and anxious to be told Macmillan and Madeod Undennined Rhodesian Tnat 
what the Tory Party existed to conserve. The hrst p 5 ^^.r of Rhodesia and Easiern
requirement was to conserve the free enterprise system. ^ scarcely any differ-
which was the strong foundation of the national hfe. jpce between the Tory and Socialist attitudes to Rhodes.

Britain’s high position and trust in the world had The Conservative Party conference four days Uter would offer
been due to two qualities, those of standing by friends opportunities for pressure on the leadership for a new
and keeping one’s word. Now those qualities were ^^nservatives must begin by confessing their own gnilL 

- in very short supply. Unless Britain once more made .until they admitted their past errors tlaqr had no deiem 
hersetf trusted her greatness would have ended. against Mr. Wilson’s practice of quoting Tory sttiMMnb for

TTiere s^ed to be » cy^r paUem K^„‘^iSisJi^and°^v5"nL'1?'p:?”Sr£SSl the ‘prime
—from oligarchy to democracy and then back to Minister would be deprived of that advantage.

- dfcUfcorship. That was being djowri in Africa today The fact must not be bairk&l feat the trai^et wrt/ to be 
^ anempts to impose democracy :Sd“T

In a more insidi^ form if was also to be seen in this ^|^lSlible'’^or'*undermiiui% *RhSesie^ in
country, where tne people had less and less power Britain—by a policy which Lord Sdisbury had denounced at 
and the Executive more and more. “Parliament pays the time as unscrupulous. Was unscrupulousness not a reason- 

‘ 1«» and less attention to the peoplej, the Govemi^t cea*. -n-r.
pays less and less attention to Parliament; and the was^&Ti^lence of treachery; was it treachery for fee Rho- 
Prkne Minister^ pays less and less attentkm to the desian leaders to refuse to sacrifice their civihzed 
Government** die chaos which stalked Africa because of the

Made^ abandonment M British trusteeship ? There was the
. Om»«» WWdi 5dl Tlmlr Aid Sfertin, .

f"tir&“i?*^^ -T&ple were bmnureti by' jik ..bout tirb fofmnlitire of

fam*>R their sterting and/then bou^t foreign goods. The re^itw were that Rhodesia <^uld. pe imated,
Ma. SIEEHEN Hashms, MJ.. who^ retffi«4m the that Mr. Simth WH the only corovaMe leader of tood^

' mnioua dav from visih to Rhddeata and-Sotfth Africa, laid »» new Commonwealth Secretary already recognized; timt
S^IWt^ Inmerial endeavour bad been destroyed by lack th* . <^Yeninieiiit would not te '*«'«> ^ '
rfviaion and deSnnination and that Oomervative Uiinfang lanctioni tecauie of the lympathy of South AMca: that thp 
bad been douded by falie notiont. Sosadled progresiive had o^ way forward- wii through negotiahm; and tot n^ 
ixtlOBaUaed winoto, and leaden everywhere had been too hat^ had been made irnyfa more d^lt by the hypo- 
much craceiDed with what to people were luppored to want of tte Oomroonwml* ^ferenoe,
■-..--J -.;u. ninaolea. Bnbin i heavy tore of blame (or the Rhodeiun situation
^fte coniaauaTO m a Commonwealth which had. no ««• uodeniablcL The challenge to the Conservative Parnr was 
coS^ CTiTS ocwdm iSTno common aUegiance or pubikly to ad^ tot liulh and so free itself from tta feUiire 
elUance, and no political pcindptea. It somathnaa nurtured of to past 
actiou wbieh srere direelly oppomd to to aoud of Britain. 
m%riod of pQcholo^ f^at and adfiMusion ihiwM 
^ winHiai !SSd A^bHihad for to Commonwaallh

M.Fs. who had voted for sanctions

society to 
Macmillan-

t

■,S
■ T'iTory LmM> PM|M Nat Faiiifed

Loao SAUaauRY said tot to party leaden had not hdlUed 
to aasurancaa which they bad ghwn him at last year'a eon- 

Mr. loot Bloaa-DAViatw. M.P.. ■igasdad that to party brance in Brighton. Kavina than racaivad br more 
was’at to nadir of is foctuaas but 0019 lauch a aew zaaiifa. than te had axpscbd for to ptalest againal sanctiiat and .

ssasSst&f-sSS; ma-ss^Jrr-tXr'M-^^^

cWb.

■sauaiKa.

■ 'I
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gested that Mr. WUson had bUcJcmaUed some Commonwwlth Secretary’s on his.r^nt visit to Salisbury.
Muniiies into ? Sources close to the Smith Goyemment have no doubt
&siteffisTSf tte OrganizaUon^f African Unity, that the Rhodesian leader is angry at.t^'leaks” to Ae u
Conservatives should insist on a fair deal fpr Rhodesia. British Press from the Commonwealth OflBce, especially ^
Whereas Liberals wanted to bomb suggestions that Mr! Smith asked not to have his
r.f''"' ISriSJllirinrin‘!?^hn”RriFU,L“'” ^ face rubbed in the dirt (which is flatly denied) and that
^More people ha "tan Mled in Nigeria in that one week he waS more amenable to concesSlbns when none of his 
than in ^ISouthem Africa in modem times. If toe one-man- colleagues was present. '
one-vote system were prematurely ^?t upon Rho^a^M opinion in Rhodesia is Aat the new proposals
tlSd ^"si^^^TVo^We from London will be rejected But if Mr. Bowden careB

■ ■ ^ a^ other States now under African lUctatorShip. to pay another visit he would be welcome.
Sir Victor Rahces. whoTived in Rhodesia for several yiara 

after retiring from the House of Commons, denied that Wi^
ir?^rSriff“Srprod^^^^^^^^ Dealing with Terrorists

^'Se”To^ry’*'paJ^'^^ in“dinpr of The Rhodesian Government is about to publish a 
“me-^sm" wiihtaaalism. The task of the club was to .pain{*let. entitled “Nowhete to Hide”, which describes 

-pash the Tory Parly right -.med thC'lack of success of the African terrorists who have
' M? A. R. AH^, Mr. Paul, been Sent into ^odesia from Zambia Md Tat^nia

IoH * LadV Cardrosi, Mr. Adrian Fhzgerald, Major to undertake murder, maimtng, arson, and other forms 
f ^Frte^. V * Mra G I. Orrig Dr. Donald John^^^ of sabotage and subversion. .
Captain P. B. Mamott, R.N. (Retd.), Mr. E. D- OBiw The terrorist campaign iS dismissed as “farcical” and 
Sif ‘Lrs W Irrel“S‘^s “a dismal faflumr hflBely because the so<alled.
d!^*^as*^tt«^^l-*^ thrector of the Monday Oub). “freedom filters” (though aimed wiA modem Russuui

and Chinese equipment, now' including- mortars Md 
rodcet launchers) have no spirit for offensive action.

Anglo-Rhodesian Society anJ^i^drm^rw'Sl^^
“ , „ . - ^ ___on when they crossed the Zambezi, Rhodesian African tiibeamen

AnntO*! Meeting on October promptly reported their arrival to the securiw force.
Tta ANRirvRHODESIAN SOCIETY’S annual general The “war bulletins” issued in Lusaka by the Zimbabwe

. Town Hall Kine’s African Union and the Zimbabwe African Peopte’s Uniao aremeeting will be held m peto Twn Ha^ i^g s ^ bare-faerf and ctaOdMi Ga”.
Road, London. S.W.3, at 5;30 p.m. on Thursday, .j.|^ pamphlet charges the British ,Goven 
Cicuiter 20 ... terrorism “by pumping money into the countries from

PfuM- vanndes on the council of 12 members will their operations are laundied". It.states that •;“aie truly-ainitlm
row vacMa^^^ •c-h'TV, la Warr and Lord aspect of the stoiy is diat the African raciahtti are the tools

. > Teamre to be filled. Earl W wot ofdther Russian or Chinese Communm, as is evidCDced by
/. Orfyton have recenUy resigned, and Lord wa^era ^ discovered in Rhodesia.”.
/ Bfld General Sir Richard Gale will retire in accordance of 80 terrorists who recendy infilUated from Zambia, 12
/ wiA the by-laiw wtikh provides that one-third of the were kHled, 53 captured, and. five are known to have escaped

members of the council shaB r^re ■ jj. "“lUrtaSiated that in the past six ,yean between 600 and .
The right other members of the counal are migaaier Rhodesian Africans have left the ooumiy. almost agvm'

A W A Llewellen Palmer. Sir Archibald James, and pretext of taking up education scbolarshipA but •

Napier; R. T. Paget. M.P., John Koomson. ana ramca in » cnip near Lusaka, but dw low state of their
\^1L MF. . morale is considered re^nsibie for the fact diat gwgs tova

recendy been sent into Rhodesia direct from Tinzanie. They 
Dfaber on November 1® are uspelly in squta of seven or eight _ ;

The society’s annual pinner wifi be of^e mfo*Rhtasm and sMToiamate tii^
on Novetriber 10. Tickets (£3 3s.) may be obtained arrival has enabled ti* gangs to be cl<^ watched; ’To 

’ from tl» sewetary at 1 Dover.Street. W.I.. reduce the risk that many ^t be able to r^rois tM

^ A totoSmSire branch has been formed, sriUi Mra. are brought to bay, often hdp of ^tter air- /; -
iStaA Grendon Upderwood. »« craft, heliooptera, parattoO,^ and tracker dogs. Many 

. . A^eatay^iaimai^S^r. S. Sweriihg, of Chalfont St surrendef wShout Snng a shot

au^rS “’t^ “I do not seem to be subject to pressures to Ae
«•“ ott*"* •» Members of the Op^tiOT.

of^ft^ V seciSo 4« Pressures normally ^d up to nothing ^J*an hot 
— V. air”.—Mr. Ian Smith, Prane Minister of Rhodeaa. .

“President Kaunda U a Malw^ not » “T'lo Lemte of the Oppositipo said that if anj^
aitmM Utting imtedy M ta ^ ^^y u sa^^^t could make a profit out of tobacco at 28d. per pound we 
Whinr^^«y ’w phyiicaUy’ —a remark potaUy tnuftt have the best growers in ttie world. Indeedg soro 

SlSii buat round, hu^ace in of the best tobacco growers in the world are right here
Sl.“Ma'S iS*^e inRhode*ia”.-’nieMirasterof Agnoilture. 

iti^ Tta ta w ^boui "The revoraUon of European 1^ and the
,a Sunday ov^JO inaocant Lumpa were of compensation even m cases of proven mjiutu* hM

snoatUu atrocitica becaiiw they did not frighteifod nfl European farmers from Tanzama. and in
The Brii» several places the bush has taken over where wheat used

Ito^iSlore NkklSbl OhS” to grow”.-Lady Listowel. writing in Ae Statist.

V..
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Aen■ *■
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PERSONALIA
^—---------------------- ---------^ Mr. Wtttcox has served the bank.in a number of its
Judge P. Pickett is in England on leave flbtii African branches, 'including Bulawayo, Luanshya.

Choma and Fort Jameson.

94

Zambia.
. R. J. Bu)XAM.and Mr. I. Galloway have been Jhe R|:. Rev. Oliver Allison. Bijhop in the Sudan, 
nted directors rf The Clan Line Steamers. Ltd. has recewy ^pcnt. 10 days in the south, visiting Jub^
. R. Gaymer has been elected to the board ,of the Wau. and Malakal. Since the disturbances m July of. 

.Union-Castle Mail Steamship Co . Ltd. -•TaSt year his repeated applications for permission to ^
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia. wW ne^Aveek south had been refused. On this occasion every facihty 

pay a State visit to the United Arab Republic. was given by the authorities.
Captain R. Hart. R.N. (Retd.), has joined the board jhe Emperor oe Ethiopia presented in Addis Ababa 

of the British and Commonwealth Shipping Co.. Ltd. the Haile Selassie Trust prizes for 1966 to
Two geologists on leave pending retirement from the proffesor Roland Oliver. Dr. Herbert Charles 

Malawi Government are Mj. M. S. Garson and Mr. pereira. and Sister Gabriel Cubitt. Sie received the 
M. J. Walter. - ' ’ national award of 7,000 Ethiopian dollars (about £1,000)

Mr. M. H. Goodall, assistant secretary of the ,or humanitarian work, and the two others shared an 
Standard Bank, has been appointed an assistant to the jgo.ooOawaid (£11.430) for African research, 
general maM^. , „ - Mr. Sikota Wina, Minister of Local Government and

Mr. R. H. C. Steed will address the Royal Common- ugusin- Zambia, who is M.P. for Luanshya. said 
wealth Society at lunch-time on October 27 on Focus ^ ^ foundation-stone for a new civic centnJ
on tteCommtmwealth ’• . —«which is to cost £114.000 that since the beginning of
£^Mr. Colin Kirkp^ick Jim reigned from the ^rd £562.000 had been spent , on housing in the
^ Roan Sclecuon Trust. Ltd., to which Mr. A^ C. ^ further £266,000 was to be spent under

Lusaka. He IS Institute London, has flown to Nairobi to
*^R'^Mo’X‘^“*^ovem^^ ‘he Falklamf take part;in *e ^^^^^^

^w Matoka M^?of Health in Zan*ia of St. Anthony’s College. Oxford, and Mr. J. B. Seal.
~n.po™-»™

M,. E. C. W S.UO« 1« '■ ?■
been appointed one of the commissaries in the United Gr^. now Deputy Secretag for Edaratiom m 
KingdtS^f the Bishop of Mashonaland. -

mTjohn L. Kazo^. a B.L. of London University, School. A Rh^eaan by birth he served in tlm .
who was called to the Bar at Gray’s Inn. has been Navy duMg tte last wm ^d then graduated B.Sc. 
appointed Commissioner of Lands in Zambia. from Rhodes University. Somh ^^s at^e

Mr. P. S. Chapman, chief passenger manager period depu^r headn^er of Plumtree School, which 
H^AignAie of the Union-Castle Line, arrived in London he had attended as a boy. ,
with his family on Monday frpm South Africa. Mr. T. W. Gardner, sepipr industrial relations

Sir Andrew Coh^ is to sj^k on “Britain’s Part in officer to Rhodesia Railways, is leading its recruitment 
^ African Developmenr’at a ioint lunch-time meeting of team to the United Kingdom and Holland. His 

■ .the Royal African and Royal Commonwealth Societies colleagues art; Messrs. E. Bacon. J. Henderson, 
on November 3. « . W. J. B. MacNeill. S, F. Minnie, L. O’Shea, and

Mr. Humphry Berkeley, the former MJ.. will j pmciN. They will interview applicants for service 
succeed Mr. Nigel Nioolson as chairman of the

€

■ If
r^pnzes for the best Mid seo^ b^ pdts at an o^ Archdeacon of Inyanga. in the diocese of Mashonaland.

to take of Sl F^th’s Mission.
■ Ulri^ Ete?^ics^Lm‘"fml his‘siK^lS Rusape. from which he transferred to Mandea two years

sutadiaiy. Ultra Electronics. Ltd., a^ has succeed spe^ers at the Rojil Albert
Sir Victor Tait as chairman of the latter compahy. ------ * ^Hall meeting recently organized by the Angjo- 

Mr. S. j. KiIhndu. Commissioner for the Coast Rhodesian Society.
Region of Tanzaffla, has led a delation to China for Mr. Gerald V. W. Anderson, F.R.C5.. M.S.. M.B., 
ttid''li|rioaal Day cdebratioos. The_ invitatjon came who is now 72 years of age. has been appointed medical 
&om tne Chinese-African Peoples’ Friendship Assoda- research officer to the ^t African Common Services

Organization. Taken to Kenya as a child of six, be 
Dr. James Cairns, medical’‘superintendent of St. returned to England for his education, went back to 

Ftwfds’ Hospital. Katete, has left Zambia for «>st- Kenya in 1910, worked as a compositor and reporter. . 
'graduate studies in suigery. Until he returns about servM in the 1914-18 war, qualified as a doctor, became 

18 menlhs hence. Dr. John 'DiORNTON will have charge a fellow of the Royal CoU^ of Surgeons, and began 
of tfae.hospilaL . . ' ' private practice in Nairobi in 1920, later becoming

Tm Rev. Ernest Edwin Curtis, viev oi Locks president of the Kenya Branch of the Britisb Medical 
Soudiarapton, since 1955. is to be bishop of Association. He served again in the second world war 

Idioritius and &ychelles. He went to Mauritius in and was for six years a member of Nairobi Municipal 
i93|tw a chaplain and principal of St Paul’s College. Council Lately he has practised as a surgeon in 
and wiii that edony lot eight years. Nakuru.

tion.

Heath.
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He was a past president of the Nyanza Electors’ Uiifon_) 
(previously known as the Nyanza Province Eur^n

(^ptain “Monty” V.C- .,S|^^'Sho ^
Gallant Soldier and Fine Game Warden president of the East Africa Women’s League.
Captain Montague Seymour Moore. V.C. who h^ Sir CoUn Campbell, an old friend, writes: Ahva^ 

itirA on his farm in Kenya, aged 69. won the Victoria an enthusiast, Walter was a man with a real gift f^ 
r^s while ^ing in Handers in the 15th Battalion friendship, wjth enmity for no man. I* loved Afnca, its 
TteHaillwhire Re^giment- in the 1914-18 war. in which people and its wild h'fe, and was “

“^,^urion for his Victoria Cross stated that with pride but without conceit. We have 1^ a trmsu^ 
SeSl^ L^rM^re had iS^O men on a 500-yard frienJ whose memory will not fade; and Kenya has lost 
dash across country swept by machine-gun fire, a^ that one of its most dedicated adherenU .
he. a sergeant, and four men alone reached the cmjective. ^ _______
where, having captured 28 prisoners, two machine-guns,

sir Alexander Carr-^mders
^tinual shell fire. .. Sir Alexander Carr-Saunders. K.B.E., who has

In 1921 he was seconded to the King’s Afncan Rifles, go_ was director of the London Sch^
Hve vears later he retired from the Army in order to Economics from 1937 to 1956. during which period 
iran tL Game Department of Tanganfta. He was soot jj became a seedbed of left poliUcal theory at which 
{pada game ranger for the SerengeU Plains, then alttw^ many of the present generaUon of Afncan leaders learnt 

'certainly the most wonderful big game area in the world. ,beir exUemism. Sir Alexander was also the real founder 
So laree was the lion population that he frequently photo- j^e Inter-UniverSity Council, through which the yo^ 
ffraohed a dozen or more of the beaslS feeding from a ^mivcrsitics in Africa. Asia, and the Caribbean recnuted 
cai^ attached by a 30-yard rope to a slowly moving of them ^iUfial “progressives ,

told this )Oumal at that tune that he once chairman of 1953 commission which
drew 33 mites through a vast mass of moving «ame reported on higher education for Africans in Central 
wWch spread in aU directions as far as he wuld see. In Africa, as a result on which the raulu-racial 
1944 he was promoted chief game warden. His persistent university College of Rhodesia and Nya^and 
advocacy had much iiifluence on the erwrion of we He thereafter visited Central and East Africa
Seiengeli National Park. He retired m 1950 to a 24^ ^ ^y^^ber of occasions. ,
acre firm near Kiganjo on the edge of the Mount Ken^ ^e joined the ranks on the outbr^ ^
forest, where he continued to enjoy the wld Me arouna commissioned m the R.A.S.C..^^

- him and the angling of which he was so fOTd. For sotne thereafter remained at a ration depM in Suez. Af^ 
years he had suffered from diabetes, which gradually demobilization he went with the Oxford Univ^ty 
wore hhn down. . exp^ition to Spiubergen. and in 1923 was appointed

His wife, who had looked after him devotedly, and tbefirst Professor of Social Science at Liverpool Univer- 
‘ that son Charles, now in thfe Natuml Game Par^ remained there unUl he was given charge of

’ Organization of Kenya, acattered his “hos -nThe Na.roM l.S.E.
G^ Park. At a memorial service w Nyen his V^^C 

medals were placed on the altar. The organvoluntary ^yed at the (fcse of the service was the hymn
“All things bright and beautiful .

Obituary

r:
and other

Sir George Abbiss, who to ified M the age of^ . 
was Police Adviser to the Colonial OfiBce from 1948
‘“^Cyril Walter Dompleton. who to died m
Dawlish. Devon, aged 69, was frcmi 1950 to 1962 on the 

Vriw was eduea^ at m Ml92? S. Albans Gty Counci^rf 1937. was mayor tom 1945
r l»ilting in LoiMot, andthenwtoto 1945.-and was then elected Ubour M.P. fra the

tS^Liown., .bo to IM .t «» 
44th lattaHon oC.the King’s Mncan Rqjiment, wmen k was in the Coloniiri Service in East Africa

Produce Oompany at Kmcho. ill-health, he had sufBcientiy recovered six years later

Mr. W. S. G. Wilkinson . ^

•*>

Asaocation.
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SSSSSaSe ■
Sir.—The Rhodesian drama as played by Mr. Wilson two. specified clauses. As the late Samuel Gtddwpm 

bears a strong resemblance to the court scene m the^ j^,e said, the British Govemmmt was then
still unpublished masterpiece entitled “Malice in Blun- “included out” of Rhodesian domestic pcdidos—iwtft.no
derland”. Mr. Wilson having cast himself as proctor, right oj return.
juto, jury, and hangman, and ordained that the cah it be asserted with any truth that Mr. WiMoo m . ’ .
dreadful culprit in the dock should neither be allowed confined negotiations to these two clauses, which are his 
counsel, not even be permitted to state his case, sole entitlement?
Bemused by the rhetoric, the audience sits supinely. Taken in conjunction with the broken irfedges to Sir 
The few reprehensible hisses are sternly repressed with Welensky. it is clear that Britain has.a far greater
three-thonged whips. record of illi^^ty than has Rhodesia. By intervemng

Letters to The Editor

■

•T►

“...r- . record of iUegaUty than has Rhodesia. By intet^ng
The main indictment of the “traitorous rebel” is for and exerting pressure beyond the e^t ct jw 

upholding the dominance of a white minority over a clauses, and so without the scope of h>s ““thtmty. Mn
niajority of others of deeper tones of colour. Is there Wilson quite definitely preapitated U.D.I., He_murt

And how many of these latter are now to be found New Zealand 
in the several legislaUves ? How many ^ons are 
there in the New Zealand Parliament How rnany 

; black aborigines in the Federal Stete or Parliaments of
ta'“^wa^ ”How”SSIiy'^Red”lSis" and Me“i^ns “Rhodesia and Eastern Africa is invaluably us 
jah^Snally oilerre la^ nT^lled the Unitiid in Rhtxlesia in keeping us informed of matters afledmg 
States) in the self-righteous, anti-colonial Congress of our country . 
that.country ? . Mnnatrana UkimBtum

To be thoroughly consi^nt Mr. Wilson should “r„odesians will of course not accept the monstrous 
impote sincticms agamst ultimatum sent by Mr. Wilson, and so we can now
Soaahsts would doubtless wish to include South Afnra, Rliodesia to declare itself a repubUc. Britain
even though that must have the litUe semblance of goi^will -that was
g^and an aMMl exjwrt nmrket for some £250m. of Rhodesia, and she will certainly not receive
goods manufactunrfm the UX. _ gratitude from the African naUons for permitting them
.A te^tively. tee .counroes To turn the Commonwealth into just another United

ali^nst
Rhodesia, arid so end tWs n^oiless •j^rs^utiw of the Rhodeniana
last outpost of vvhne civilization in still dark Africa. “The British Government would do well to '

.^ Ipplepen Yours faithfully remember that tee most imposing monument in
Devon E. J. Halsted-Hanby Rhodesia is not to Cecil Rhodes but to Major Alan

, Wilson, who in tee vrar against tee Matabele led across 
the Shangani River a patrol of which every member was

Lieganzmg Jlkimauggery alive sang‘God save tee Queen’. For their courage
, they were honoi^ bote by their friends and Loben-

; ■ .TbteeEditoroflMK^
JgIR,—Britain’s 1^ rights regarding Rhod^a should to force would fead to a drJa^«ru|^ agahm

be carefully examined. The 1961 Copstitution w^ proud. convinoSd. and determined Rhodesian patriota— • 
' dcrigned to eliminate finaUji the Bnteh Gov^ments ^ th, aestrucfion of all the great good that our ' 
/control over Rhodesian affa/isexi^ for certain matt^ a

leluting to intematiodal financtar commitments and
tfieaty oMigatiOna. Himulialion and-Distortion

The WKtc PUper on the Southern Rhodeaan Con- “The Commonwealth Conference proved a most 
stiUJtion. Part 1. isst^ by HJd. Sta^eiy C^. huimliating experience for aU CTcefU tlte l^-u^ 
London, states easily on page 3 that tee 1961 Con. propagandists. especiaUy those of the B.B.C.. the 
stitiition “will eluD^ ALTtte reserved powers at tee 0^i4r. and naturally for the Made

Yours faithfully 
Peter C Hioram

POINTS FKOM LETTraS

M

. people have wrou^t in Rhodesia”.

*»
eamlicitly on page 3 (hat tee 1961 Con. - propagandists, especially those of the B.B.C.. the

______ — eumimlte all the - reserved powers at Guardian, and tee Observer, and naturally for tee Wack
present vested in the Government of the Umted King- politicianb who. with ' ’ ' ‘
dom. save for certain matters set out in paragj^ 50”, countries, enjoyed p 

Paragr^ SO in the White Paper became section 32 
the ^tbem Rhodesia- (Constitution)-’Order in

a background of disorder in tbeiT. 
countries, enjoyed putting Britain on the spot. Mr. 
Wilson ratted on his woTO not to go to tte United 
Nations about Rhodesia, teot^ to invoke the Chatter 

Council. 1961. which covets only the following restric- in order to apply sanctions distoits its whole meaning.
for it states specifiically that sanctions shall be a^died

i peace. The^. 
ul coun

an object lesson to her neighbours, 
conspiracy of the national new^pers to suppress teese 
truths is frightening”.

of

"it
/

m
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ITnW trt Avnifi Rlnnrlv Fni1iir«> “*» '* ‘‘'5® P“Wi® opinion, which 1^now lO AVOID OlODDy 1; ctllDrC syguBthy with the vast soaal and economic problems^of-^
_ , . „ D1_ . . - mBni Atrina. made it clear to the leaders of that continent
Quotes’from the rress. on Khodesia that it win support them only when they turn their attention

LIEUT.-Generai, Sir Francis Twcker and 5|R - to. the«, problems rather tl»n to the elevation of internecine
^RISTOPHER Masterman have written joinUy to the ,ha^rd Willis for his amusing
Valy Ielegrapn. .. .. . , account of how 50% of Americans approached in the street

“We, who spent most of our workmg hves tn the with a request to. sign a document which was in fact their
Commonwealth outside these shores, widi to endorse own death warrant did so without troubling to find out

they were signing? He has unintentionally given the . 
^possible eaplanatron of why Mf. Wilson, who insists 
tile, future of Rhodesia shall be . settled by referendum, 

does not care to apply the same methods to his own cquAtry’.

what■ the letter of Mr. F. S. Joelson. and we would point 
out that hot often do the pages of .our Press contain 
so well-informed an explanation of the situation as it 
has developed in one of our Commonwealth or ex-
Commonwealth countries. Sfoldng Anti-Westem Flies '

“We are very used, from our past experience and present ^ * . . , ‘ ^.
knowliwlge. to reading much about Rhodesia which can only Afncan anti-imperialistic favour has this year 
be described as brain-washing by liberal-minded correspon- dwindled to almost nothing, finding its expression (and

no audience) in the set speeches of United 
Ml^Sous results of*their work which endure to this very day. Nations'delegates, Ae ineffrctive proce^gs of OA.U .

“Our considered advice, as experienced adminisiratore our- and die wamng attempts by Commumst propagandl^ 
selves, is that both parties should forget and wipe clean the to stoke the anti-Western fires”; says the Statist, con-
slate of the squalid tale of British diicanery told in Welensky’s ^nmo-__
‘Four Thdiiaand Days’ and should forget the sordid continual , ■ =’ , . ....
tion of those negotiations between 1964 and 1966.. Having “TTie object of African wrath remains the existenoe - 
wiped the slate clean, they should start again and' without of a white Southern Africa. But events seem to have
«?ti, atSe‘inrindt,l^rd'^%Snl=W“w£iS^
his hitherto prosperous and well-governed country can gd ^^Republrc. Rhodesw and the Portugu^ temtoncs 
forwaid into the ftrture on a solid basis for-the benefit ,^_all of Mozambique and Angobr-shall remam white, 
colours and creeds living within its borders. . ^ “This year has proved a trying time not only for Mr.

“We should not bind ourselves by any vague five or six Wilson, who once stated that he regarded Rhodesia as his
principles, but should rely on the old talent of the .British ‘Cuba*. It has caused just as inuch loss of face to ttie
to do what is best for the countiy concerned, helped evangelists of non-aligned Afiicanisra. such as Mr. Nyerere
economically, educationally, and industrially by Great Britain, or Dr. Kaunda. “ * "
In this Way we mighl-avoid yet another dismal and bloody , **lndeed. almost everything has gone wrong. Mr. WlsonV
failure such as we have, seen since 1947 over vast areas of blockade has failed to bring* Mr. Srhith down quickly.
Africa and Asia’*. Zambia’s, headstrong attempt to help by refhsuig to use

Rhodesian railway transport merely resulted in an economic 
Uriy Threats crisis for 2iambia—so that Lusaka is using the railways after

^ ^ ^ cx all- Then there has been the World Court’s decision on South-
Mr. Roy Lewis, wrote from Swansea! —. West Africa, to the eff^t that what goes on there is no
“ihe Attoraey-Oeneral of Buganda tells us that !wh«i Mr. business of any other African State”.

Smith shows signs of joining hands with Mr. Voister to Concluding with a reference to the prospect of Africa 
opprees the Afneans in Southern Africa, the reaction from becoming a place of .peace dirougb the emergent of African
tte rest of Africa and .most of Asia is an ugly threat to . conservatism, the aiticie ended:
world peace*. He teems to conclude from this that the‘United " “Political realists have abandoned at last the anli-white. 
Nations should intervene not against those responsible for the anti-Western parrot-cries that brought them to power. The 
thfeat, but against Rhodesia, which threatens no. one. existence of men of this calibre may ensure, .in time, that

“Tlie -peopIS of the rest of Afrfca and of Asia have no Southern Africa will, of its own free will develop ndal
knowledge of conditions in Rhodesia, other than what their barinony. Africa’s question for the future is which nver. the
bellicose leaders choose to tell them, and it may be thought Limpopo or the Zambezi, will mark the limit of European
that the rapprochement between Mr. Smith and Mr. Vorster Africa. It may still be answered by viole^ But there ut
is the result, not the cause, of the ‘ugly , threat’-from outside, reasonable men no|^ bn both banks-of . both nvers. Is ttie
But the issue gb^ jJeeper. new trend towards reason?” *

“One of the primary^ objects of the-United Nations u to 
enable Sutes with radimy^differing. and inconwtible 
ideologieill^ cooxist without recourse to war. To
teWh'-uSTriShti The City editor of The Times has written : -
African nationaliats, while the Commuiiijt Statoe, for their “Rhodesian banks believe the economy can (o on runninn 
pirt, are dedicated to. the overthrow of capitalist democracy, until about next March before confidence dissolves in a sea of- 
. “Aocoidin( to Mr. A F. Mpanga’s logic these groim and ,i,ing inOation. Reports from inside the countiy suggest that . ' ■

. idedo^sta have only 40 olamour tor action against those of the hanks are under heavy pressure from the Smith cdgime
vSsose poHtice■ they 4isaM>rove for the United Nations to tie ip step up their credits to farmers in general and tobteco. 
in duty bound to support them.' Such a programme of world fanners in particular.. But'Ihe banks.haWe not yct.biien fuHy ■ ■
chaoa 'ia precisely wMt the U.N. was founded to avoid. repaid for credit extended last yea»- Ind claim dtid. tiieir

.'banking principlea are being outraged. Meeting the liginie’s . 
demands' to extend credit will merely push up the money;' - ’ 
supply without supplying the goods and services needed to mop ' ' 

' up the purchasing power the crediB wUl create.
“A second source Of worry to orthodox bankets is the new 

'£5.Sm development loan floeted by the Smith administratioo.
This win biug !h0 total laised internaHy to fl5m. in die 

.peat 10 months. The money wHl be tmnsferrad from savinn 
and liberated in fresh Qovernment spending power, which la 

the gap between the eiipply of 
supply of- money ’chaainR tnem.

best

S ■

the Viewg Attribiited to the Baoki

ISLC OF MAN lANK LIMITED
(Establisked IMS)

Inkeri to Her Ma|esty Tlie fl^'s G.
ISM-of Hw»

UnmNING HOMt . 
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS from Income 
empleyment ebraed. If remittad to the United Kingdom 
daring tht year in which such incoma ca^. can »ra« 
Unttod KIngtom tax, Ramlttancto to tto We Men 
fmn abreeil ere not “remittencet for United Klngdoi* 
tax parpoMt.
rOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain a Em 
data banking sarriet by eganlng an aeeount whb the

BU OF MAN BANK LMITB
StoNt, DOUGUO, Ma M Mm, 

hlwMAL FBOyiNOAL graog at

if you tra thinking of ratMnf why net eheesa the Wa e( 
Han with its sabttantial tax advanjagat.

fi.*’--’

«brtfct

liable to w’xien still further 
goods end services, and the 

“Even without mandatory sanctions the inora orthodox 
financiers believe that die line can only be held for anotter 
six monlhs. before price rises become dangerous and invasion 
and businessmen find their financiat good sense begins to 
override ifaeir sense of loyalty to Mr. Simih".

Mr. E. F. G. Haig hu written to the Guardian-.— 
“You write that ‘the society ot the African people it rich 

- in.iu own cfaaraclarittica; thia aooiaty is ditoppMring In 
Rhodesia; it ought not to ba allowed to vaniah'. Yet lha coiitlaBt 
tenor of gour editorial policy for Rhodaaia haa been to haMen 
the advAt of a one-man-onwvola tytwn, a syaten flatly 
opposed to the characteristics of African aociety.

' Hand OtBcn 
cflhtNA'

h
i • 4' W
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“In that lociety young and middl^^ed men accept . boycSt”S^a^uV ^ ^
unquestionin^v the authority and the edicts of chiefs and ^irnlmmot in a practical sense, we are, dSm: and tt:Saccepunce. which i. thoroughly undemocrattc. in

“ ‘o derogate human dtgnity. You - Mr^A^y even
therefore advocate two tncompalibles”. . A wiU avoid bu^ng British and

Mr. C. G. Lynam wrote to the Spectator: — Americair goods. Exporters who have foufd °™r ^Res
“The Govemment Should forMke wishful thinking ,7"Bri^i"ofX United States. . . ,

and personal animosity and face harsh facts m *ort, them is little evidence that Rhodesia is S<^ >P
Rhodesia. In the true African tradition, Rhodesia is coUapse. and there is a good deal more evidence tot Bntam
now a one-party State. The Smith r^me controls itself and ia proiigi ^mbia ate the mam viqtims of m
the armed forces, the police and the administration ; •><>.>:,liiiiirt-V«li.n-finds soiril «ciae
ahd 'has an overwhelming majority in Parliament, dis^ he^will jimp ar itr and the United States will tove
Anyone who tried to form an active opposition or put m go along with the setUement, admittiog tot we gamDieo ■
forward an alternative Government would quickly find on the wrong team”,
himself under house arrest or banished to the wilder- Orcumveiitliig Sanctions
ness. The rdpme is the * /acw Government of „ l. Henderson, writing from a London address to The 

-Rhodesia. It is therefore the only body with which we V^jd;” '
can negotiate, since iwalone has the power^o implement ’businessman from Salisbury came to see m l^weet
any undertakings given. ' ' Ho is concerned with building and totar imj^ru^. where, i

“Economic sanctions can inflict rat suffering on to asked, could he now buy his timber? From Om^. as tef^
' innocent; but their record of political faHures is lamentable, be tepUrf, in spil^f Canada s ^*a!

■Ihe iiret sufferers in Rhodesia will be the African, workers bargo. He informed me that the day 
and the moderate businessmen. The last will be the wealthy announcement a represmtative of his ““P^y^/^SiU 
supporters of the Smith r6|jm*. suppliers in Canada cilled on l^. ,JmP?"a

“It is assumed tot the Government’s object now is to bring continue normally, he was assured; We have b^ rootrato . 
a proiperous Rhodesia back to constitutional rule-^not to • way to do it’. Timber imports to I^odwia. a viW rw mam^ 
appease the African Stotes, for the two aims are incompatible, for construction purposes, have therefore continuea mn>w 
It en^ges two possible results of sanctions. The first is Beira. The man from Salisbury told me that, Wture oil 
that Mr. ^ith will throw in his hand in a few weeks, though apart, economic sanctions have proved ‘a farce ; they are baray 
thde is no visible reason why he should. The rteime ^ hoticeable. French and German firms in par^ular m active 
last a long time even if the country is impoverished; and it picking up business that established British suppliers Jiave 
knows that sanctions cost us much moie than^em. had to forga.”

to settle the

, .♦

FordgDcn Ei«ef fer Rhodetiaa Trade

men in Saliabtirv eacer for trade swit to the British Prune Minister.

Britain and Zambia are the main victims of sanctions HSubuS^
against Rhodesia, in the opinion of the Chicago H^rrold^ ^ tS^^Suy of

: Tribunt. whose London editor. ML Arthur Veysey. about £162^100^^ for to cang. whi^to Ui^

SrSfcJft«3‘23’jSf5i;MISi
‘“iXirinB -.x. y«r to khoderire, Govenunmti expect, to

wluThU’“p5v!^ly‘^,i‘n.XSn<^
impprt ..

____  . .buck with unulnble produde, Rhodeiia
fqoad witliiig cuMomen for ib gold, iriieeto., duome,

itea. end deal. The o^ expon tot i. i^e^ k tobecco, »i beBeve that the local managements of all the

•HMeSW^lnae, it vent USn. doUan oo import, end are iubaiifiary to banks in En^and and have their

In^oaAt boroYteraMrt. to money will he pure gravy for Sahsbury City, addressing the Rhodesian Parlia- 
1. teeiri exebanae foet. «*«•

haa
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OSo much business is being offered from Zambisr that Lusaka 

and the Copperbeir art reported to be ‘^swarming*’ with.South
Yet'Acting Against British Companies ■ ■4^J^t"from"slmh"Atric« -

The Zambian Government has decided to accept the in the half-year rose by 22% to ’. ’

Zambia to, Receive £14m. I

£l4m. offered by^the Britiiih Government to help in
withstanding the effects of sanctions against Rhodesia. - ’ •
£7m. was originally offered and refused, and requests Fad CHsis
were made for at least three times that sum. Now. A dispatch from the Lusaka correspondent of-the 
after weeks of hesitation. £145n. has been agreed. Economist sUllts:—- '

At the Commonwealth Conference Minister from ---------
Zambia described the British offer as a bribe to stop Central Africa’s road-wrecking summer rams only a mon*_ . _ • S' „i,y. The alternative overland routm f(» otL^ve not met

expectations.
running at a monthly rate of 14,000 tons; now it is over 

__  _____ ______ ____ 17.000 tons after further ration cuts.. Faulty administration

circulating in Zambia .... .....r-....-—    ........ — w ■
sanctions would succeed in weeks rather than months. ^1 was 
He had been re ' . ..~
been linformed
That assurance was. however, believed by nobody.

South Africa's Deputy Minister of Justice, Mr. S. L. Muller, uniutry railway system, both sides are conceriied lest the other 
has told Parliament that several hundred Africaq, terrorists - start, hoarding trucks. It is difficult to see how anything like 

automatic weapons were full production of copper can be maintained unless coal ---- j .r------ ipphes improve

£ 12.8m.
-C

Economist states: -i-’ f .
"Zatnbia’s fuel .crisis has reached a crucial sUge with'

Zambia from leaving the Commonwealth.
Mr. Eric Lubbock, the Liberal Party’s chief whip, 

said on his return to London on Monday from a week
Nine months ago rationed consumption was 
monthiv rate of 14.000 tons: now it is

..... ..Ill scarcity of drums and big rubber containers, that have also a^mst Rhodesia end was still. j„eloped technical probhits.
the overoptimistic .view that -“Tha week a highly cautious mining company statement on

_______ _______ _____  ___ ____ _ . relrmsed in London only, and not in Zambia. It is
‘oeatedlv told'bv Zambians that thev had difficult hot to believe that pressure was put on the companies

dangerously low. With the impending breex^up of dieare

armed with Russian and Chinese i
known to be in transit cgmps in Zambia and Tanzania while su
waiting to move into South Africa. ^'bfficials are being iinusuaily tight>Upped o

Two white men, Mr. William Richards and Mr. Geori^ of the proposed pipeline contract, ^ich nMigs 
Frost, a young Rhodesian, have been declared prohibited and the Italian state<owned E.N.I. ' .
immigrants in Zambia. Arrested after an incident at Lusaka ‘The Italians are already wel^itrenched in Zambia, with 
airport, they were sent across the border into Rhodesia a few a new road transport concern mra promisei Of ample future 
days later. invesimem, and the E.N.I. bid is clearly favoured by Zambia’s

The Finance Minister, Mr. Arthur Wina, has concluded lifeline partners, Tanzania, 
negotiations with the Export/Import Bank of Washington for“Lonrno has already spent £150,000 odd on a survey with 
a line of credit of £1,781*468 to help in financing the purchase Zamibian Government encouragement, and has the backing
of two American-built turbo-prop aircraft, the 6% loan to ..of the major Western oil companiea—paiticularty Shell who. 
be repaid by semi-annual instalments over Ave years. The., have now taken on full responsibinty for Zambia’s precarious . 
aircraft, which have been in Zambia since the end of August, oil supplies from the Government.
are used for the export of c^per and the import of essential “Fu^er clouding the issue arc the facts that Lonrho is the 
goods. The loan represents 72% of the contract price of the operator of the defunct Rhodesian pipeline and* is. a British 
aircraft. company. And the Zambian Government is considering exclude

ing British companies from public contracts as a further fneaiui " 
of impressing Mr. Wilson”.

over the outcome 
between Lonrho

MAHUBIIO S.A.II.L
CAIXA POSTAL 17 LOBITO. ANGOLA

OMm Mtniiblto
STEAHSNIf rOSWAIIING I TRANSIT AGENTS

UNER AGENTS

. Mr. Odinga Stripped
Mr. Ooinga Odinga. Leader of the Opposition in 

Kenya, and uhtil recenUy Vice-President of the 
Republic^ wras searched and ’‘stripped almost nak^” 
when he crossed ^ border from Uganda on Sunday 

I- after attending the celebiaUons lurking the fourth 
anniversary of jhat country's 
detained for more than tjro bouts before being allowed 
to drive to his home in lUumu. Tvro days earher ^
Daniel Mot. Minister for Hejne Affairs, had announce
in Nairobi that Mr. Odinga had flown to Upmda u^ .........
the name of Mr. Rapuida, and that the Opytann^ was 
“keenly watching his. movements”. Since Mr, Odmga , . 
for^ the Kenya Peoj^’s Union as a polittcal party , ,
in May mne of Ws su^rters have'been arrested and ,

■ detained without trial.

’•losrro nee. He wag

FORAT
Hi UNIpmm

CLAN
UNI

tHAIHIP CO.. UP

00. LTD

'■'h.

. UJN N.V.
Traffic Afmts 

BENGUBA to cONGO »
tluMvh B/L ssryiet UX. EUROPE, U.SA, VU 

LOBITO

And M Kltw*. Lwnihy,. Luulu, Chingolt. Bancroft 
■ ’ Bfioksfl Hill

Brigadier' Arrested ‘
Brigadier ShXban OpoijOT, Claef of the Defepoe. 

Staff of Uganda, has been deprived of his command, 
arrested under the emergency regulations, and accused 
of involvement in army intrigue. When two junior 
officers were sentenced in August for plotting to arrest 
Dr. Obote, then Prime Minister, it was snggnstfid in 
cFOss-examinstion that they had been ordeiM to take 
that action when he met the Kabaka and Bri(Bdier 
Op^ot. who joined the King’s African Rifles in 1944, 
was coAmitsiooed in 1961. and three years later, wdien 
British officers were withdrawn after the mutiny, was

Presideot 
had been 

Amin, who was

•«

WiNora IZamblB) U4 
Ndola .Traffic

— London Offiet
ilWm WALFORL SNIPFINfi LTI

IT. MARY AXB HOUn. LONDON. B.U 
London T,l« ; 2BI2S and 2BI2d 

TotaakoMi AVBium NM OMmi WNMda, l—don. 1-CJ

given command of Uganda's. imaU aitty.
Obote nid publicly not loim ago that he 
at enmity with bis deputy. Cbloaet 
given command Of the army in February, wfien his 
superior was made Chief or Defence Staff.
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Roan Selection Trust ISews Items in Brief

to the Government of Zambia and income of almost fl2m. to^n^bar. , last week raised toKvidends of 12a per share gross take £7.6m., the general The Ilalhm Consulate in zamoia was bsi
reserve receives Elm , and the carty-foiward is £3.1,133. Profits onftam sra^ have arrived-in Uganda to serve inon sales of copper after rflyalty but before income lax were up Ten Canadian leacheis nave am™ u
by &2m. to Dividend^ less tax, from subsidiaries total coUeges and secondly Sicagasoaits capital
Elm. The Mufuliia subsidiary is to pay a final 11 s. 9d. gross Nitola 1^, LM, .

■ •"idd'lli’onr^pingequipm^ instiled '

producUon cannot be expected until early mxt y^ The ^ “ in the Luahgwa
Shtan labour force is torreduced from 1,800 to 1,000, ^.,^^^|r™h.^sp'rSf5l o^no^^ ,

IW only part of Ugondn ndt yet widlin the mtesrel court
fv 1 - stntem Karamoia, will be brought in at an early ^te; ^
Zamanglo .JS , ,h ’T^a «et ol iboni Idm. a hiijer coUege for a to

■ ZAMBIAN Anglo American, Ltd., report net ^^for the buUt in Brokefi Hill by the Gotremmeot of Zarrt^ . 
year to June 30 last of £7,370,000. against £7,245,000 m the Rcgtatration has been rtfosed by *e re^strar of soi^ies in 
previous year. Net dividenda totalling 10s. per 10s. share are . xtniba to the Lusaka district branch of the Most Sacred Heart 
repeated, taking £6,87! .OOft Of the subsidianes. Rhokana
Corporation, in which Zamanglo has a 52.4'% interest, made net Veal's Day and Boakag Day will no longer be pnl^
piofib of £5,491,000 (£5,427,000); Nchanga, in which the holidays in Tanzania. Id al-Hajj eelebratrona are to be
&torest is 37.8%, of £11,990,000 (£9,794.000);^^ ^okana r„(ricyd to one day. _ ^ a L ~

. Cc^ Refineries (45.1%) net profits of £549,000 (E^.OW. Higher prices, helter seeds, and unmoved methods hawM 
Ihra the net pro6ts attributable to Zamanglo from the sub-' increased Kenya's maize production that a surplus of about 
ridiariM amounted to n,653,000 (i^*s675,000), an*d profits from -2.2501. bap is expected. i. ar *. j
other sources added £670,000 (£545,000). Foriy-e& African ftodcnis left Uganda last week fw study

courecs in^vict Russia. There were previously 98 Upnda 
students in that country. .

. Hie UnlvertHy of East Africa will. m the forthcoming
Tangany&a Conccssians : ^ • academic year admit 46 “mature age’ studenU vdio do not

“ under the current development plan. j.-
The Diet power sintion in Afrien using an aero-gas ti^ine

S«e neqnlsWoo of ell riectridty is now under study by the for electricity geoer^on been commiseioned m •
Mozambique. The machmery is British, , . v

Mail. Zambia, of , Tanzania’s gold exports In the first half of t^»,>w 
i* r 39,779 oz., valued at £501,370. For the whole of 1965 

tile Lbndoir 'duption Was 90,819 oz., worth £1;140,382

' -» ■

Kenya Government.
Loniho, Ltd,,, has acquired the Fuuxciaf 

which Mr. Robert Cox will remain editor. *
When lead' tett to £85 lOa. a ton last week on 

Metal Exchange, it touched the lowest price for nearly two and 
a half years.' Afridm Jet Pilets

1^' ^'’m 'for the supply of 
lQ,dig^ elKtric locomo^es to Malawi Raihrays and Trans-

M^Sri ciSILl^Stv^^d^ 

&.^Yo-Sr1?e"SiS%nn.^otSera”^
an artist;

: •: l!in^‘°^”nSI1‘c<ir to ^ «... ^ ■
work at an age above 55.mottos to^Mfel^n'cS^JltS'm to KS*and^^ - '

ended June 30. ■ \ Xt

S'.

,.d ;. .

miiiiynfkm
learned to trust

. * •
^-■r: V-. '. . t W, *'

.■'• ■.? • -•.
-N-

' ■'<

V V

: . V. .
ti

Gloria•I*--.- !;ouR,

Atlas h’Ol I tR MtAl
profit 
$2.99m. in the same

Rhomil JOCaFEEL'S Id civil disturbances, rhrer fioodg||L a ma^r Ian 
of new ^taxes, and 4iigher jpp«9Ua <0411.

iich reacbecf a record of'■ *•

Pf■'V f
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|;MATTERS of moment
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY of lifting mistaJee about it: the Rhodesians vifill_not 

the Rhodesian issue to a new, fairer, and submit to threats from the Umted Kmgdom 
therefore more hopeful plane was thrown away or the United Nations; mandatory sanction

abandon their unhappy and to this country, we mafbe earned by the foUy 
ODDortunitv unre#stic pursuit of near of the Government into a ^cmtmg war wi& Opportunity .bi^anship with the all Southern Afnca. That bemg^Qie ghastly 
disastrously misguided Mr. Wilson, who for prospect, let me say candidly what I should fed 
eleven' months has been able to quote their if I were a Rhodesian—not a zealot de^ty 
statements in support of his own dangerous committed to any pohUcal party, (»rta^y 
declamations and decisions. As his conUnuing neither anti-British nor MU-Mnean, but jurt 
follies aggravate liis pr^cament, as they must a reasonable and responsible citizen 001^17^ 
do, he will be more than ever anxious to quote for his wuntry’s progress and prospent^ for 
from the many injudicious remarks made by the well-being of both the white and bl^k 
Opposition iipokesmen since last November, communities, and for an ^d to toe quarrel. I 
The obvious way of depriving him of that suggest that that man might justifiably say:— 
prophylactic was-to destroy toe supply, as 
could so ^easily have been done by candidly
confessing the Conservative share of blame for “it amazes me and all my friends that the 
the Rhodesian situation. ' In the speech in politicians, newspapers, and radio channds ih 
which Mr. Heath said that his aim was “nothing Britain are still apparently unaware that the 
less toM to recreate” toe party—and in which root causes of the trouble, have been British 
he was less inhibited than usual in his references ^ misjudgments on almost
to Rhodesia^e might have said boldly that Througji the Eyes every African politic^

.' the British people, in whose nmne an ultimatum Rhodeshm - persistent refusal
had been most unwisely dplivered to Rhodesia, , ' to be guided by expen-
should now understand toat all three political ence, apda habit when things went wopg <rf- . 
parties had misjudged the African situation trying to cover up instead-rf finding a real 
for some years, and that their errors had remedy. Worried by their blunders, those in 
contributed to Rhodesia’s reluctant assumption Britain who had toe responsibilities of leader- 
of independence. ship engaged first in double-talk and then in

double-dealing, breaking in the process solemn 
engagements and promises and' prematurely 

The whole outlook from the Rhodesian abandoning British trusteeship of African 
standpoint would have been changed if, after peoples who were still far from ready for 

«,‘.«‘sqi»eauch words, Mr. Heath had continued: independence. What can have possessed a 
“We politicians are not infallible, but we are Conservative Government to scurry so swifUy 

less willing than other from its obligaticms in Africa, when it was quite 
Wbirt Mr. Heath folk to admit our errors obvious toat calamities and chaos must result? 
Mieht Have because we fear toat the This is pot wisdom after toe event; almost every

admission will be dragged tragic consequence was repeatedly prophesied 
up against us years later. I shall bear with in print at toe time by a few commentators who 
equanimity reminders of what I am about to really knew Africa. Since nobody m autoority 

^ say if my words help towards a setUement with would listen, things w«it from bad to worse. 
RhodesiC I am told they might. Make no To appease a noisy but tmy deque of Africans,

Tories’ Lost

o
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SS^ssible experiment in practical multi- Extravagant aUe^tions at Umted l^^^

SE” Faith was simUarly broken with a quantitaUye analysis, we do urgendy n^ to
Kenya more or less simultaneously. Then the tell Mr. nractical

sr t^‘fr “ir rM
prospects of a sound start in inde^ndence.

* us try conscience as the solvent”.
■ .

'■ *

■ , “Because of the helter-skelter nature of what 
wa.s called MacBlimdellism, there have been . .»__

;....
■

freedoim by the one-man- -industry in Rhodesia exports al^t as ^ 
one-vote dictatorships which quickly followed agriculture arid mining put together . — Mr. T. M. 
independence. Some of those States are still EU^. M.P. _ _ Euronean officials to
SSSL“hS;^fosrt"es°'in‘'d^^
because politicians; African and European, »why don’t you switch off your veiballmli^er^ -. 
and of course American, have been in much come out of the clouds?”—Member of the Rhodesiaa 
toriirStchof ahurry. We Khod«iat«, who live '

, so close to these tragedies,. wiU not have our se.^ of
future jeopardized in the same way. However reality”.—Mr. Colin MacKenzie. 
long it may take, we shall insist on evolution, -i hope that any econamies in our Govenuntat 
not revolution African poUtical advancement hospitality wiU be exerc^ the Rhodtwans. not on 
must be based on achievement Md experience, those
It will not be weakly conceded merely to hetad”.— .
appease clamour, whether internal or external Brigadier A^iw Dunlop, Minister of Tranqwrt and 
or both. Only when they understand that Power in Rhodesia.
simple principle can we hope to setUe our “Rice yields on the Mwca iirigation schwne a» dis^ite^thBritish.Ministers^dthereis„of ^f"^^^^‘=ario^lhS.S 
pcnirse no with the Bntish peopk
with the Bntish Crown . “Whra our Minister of State for iComnionwealth

: i,; ;; • Relations. Nfe. Hart, visjted Dr presented
, him with a silver tea service-<nd the BriflAlaxpayera 

Mr. Heath might Well havd continued; with the bill”.—Mr. John Gordon.
«Your:d^ attention suggests that you have ,
not disapproved of what IS certainly a unique -
statement from the.head of a party i^nodern i^^^^^^poBition in the Rhodesian Parifiameot 

times. But the pos^ty of 
Conscience As war by this country^ainst 

another with a splendid
record of loyalty to die Crown the latest umes for oostiiw Christmas maH are as - ^ is also unique, and, I believe, w^anted foUows, the three dates iJ^case being respectively 

resolve to invite this meeting and the country to for surface parceU, Christmas cards, and letters and 
, f&e a» basic facts. This is too grave an issue postcards:— 

for pretence or party posture. If the facts , e?boi»»:, ,1^.. n^epij4. d«. .i2^K«j»;^ get zs, ^ 
SprS^y my*RhodSan touch our con- ^' *' ^
sauces, surely we should listcm ^ i^e-

Her Future

!

-f.
V

^Christinas Posting DatesHn Solvent
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British Govemment’s Final Froposals Sent to Rhodesia
No Expectation of Acceptance by Mr. Smith’s Cabinet ^

• - * -
MB'. IAN SltrtTH. Prime. Minister of Rhodesia. Rhodesian inue was the most .difficult which any British '■
"■‘ received <yn‘Saturday from Sir Morrice Janes. M
Deputy Under-Secretary in ^ Commonwealth (^ce. leritnSi *XeiStt demands*from white racialUta. and
(he tinal proposals of the British Government for a we tove equally retUted pressure from Commonwealth 
settlement of the independence issue. countries for action' which we hclieve to be wrong.

^y.-and he and_ M^. A. Allen. (* the Rhtrfesian to aak them to refrain from actions
Department of the Office, had left by air that night nicely to make a solution .snore difficult or words which 
for Salisbury. Their aircraft was delayed seven hours, woufd encourage Rhodesian* leaders to reject a fair and 
and the document, which might otherwise have been honourable aoluUon. _
tended to Mr, Smith » Friday, was wn^ly not,
given him uMl the following^day*::TMerf &r Morrice have laftTtown. I tepe they will make clear today 

D. Hennings, head of the British, mission that they will not piesa for any settlement which breaches 
in Rhodesia, spent 75 minutes with the Prime Minister these pnnciples, and that ih^ will stand firm, in Oppoaittoii
at his they ^ rni,i"pe.£S'=-to“maS‘ri,y*^^^^^^^ ^ JSTd'^a.
Government House to report to the Governor, bir ,e„|ement reached must be and be seen to be acceptable to 
Humphrey Gibbs.. the Rhodesian people u a whole".

The Rhodesian Government is not exp^ted to agree ' 
to the terms, which will have been considered by the Fiaakenttein MoBSter
Cabinet while this issue is being printed. . Mr. J. J. Wrathall. Deputy Prime Miniater and Minister of

Mr. Smith studied the proposals on his farm during Finance, said at a Rhodeakn Front meeting in .Inyanga on 
the weekend and returned to SaUsbury on Monday. Saturday that the Bririih.thryt to,s«k numdamry 
Press telegrams tot day were unanteous tot there ZiSToTTncti^ k F^Sk^HS -
was no prospect trf acceptance of to British terms, but which would ultimately dntioy ha creator." 
it was suggested tot Mr. Smith was probably quite "Rhodesia, after her success in combatting ianctions to. 
as'teady as Mr. Wilson to continue the dialogue, and date, hae no fear of mandatory sanctions, there would bo 
tot fuAher talks were therefore probable. rio^STr'^^utt" .T£‘Mnu‘n:‘r.?tki

A . report in a London evenmg newspaper « a meant are found of aurmounting them”.
Cabinet resbuSle. in Rhodesia was promptly dismissed Having compared British prapaganda efforts against 
as being completely without justification. Rhodesia with those of Dr Go^s at the height of Nari

7^® power, Mr. Wrathall said that Bntam was pounng out aid.
. - In order to maintain what had become a racialist Common- .-

CaBnie Contact wealth, which was now a. pressure group of etribitteied.
Light rdirf was afforded by news tot a strange d^ '™t‘hS‘’to‘te",SnC^te^S“tl^^e Afrfam delegates si*o - 

had- entered jGoverament House and exhibited ^ad attended the recent C:onimoDweakh Prime Minifftrf .
^ friendliDCSS. Nobody recomized the tail-wagger until Conferen^ in London had been drawn from a continent 

a policeman told Captam Christopher Owen, the which had experienced 36 rwolutions in six ymii and eiAt
A.^.. tot it was UoTTpronounced Udee for dogy ™ iris'aka'” ““ Rkodeng »umed her mdependenc. U 
purposes). Mr. Ian Smith’s d^ Cato>!> Owen took to take wWi such Common-
him across the road to the Prime Minister s official wealth Sutaa the aame tough line that he had taken with 
residence. ’ striking. Britiah aeameq. . .

Mr. Bowden, the recendy appointed Commonwealth SfjSSi
Secretary, has said tot to Bitoh Government's terms Xn Jte BritS^^^tSny i^ma ilall SS
iriU be published m due coi4|ie>; if puuioauon bgft it could ill afford any avoidable expenditure, 
newspapers in Rhodesia should be censoto, endeavours
would be made to smuggle leaflets into the country and y»rd .amount in loans, from RhodeSiyi residenta H tha 
bre«lcasuf«^Frenpistown,.mdotorstations^w^^^ SrhlS5i.rir^.r,S5t^'^dsM^‘^^ 
repeat the mam pomts again and again. Rhodesians would never surrender and would win through. .

No hints have been given in London or Sahsbliry of Mr. E. Ai Sutton-Piyce, Rhodesian secretary of the Anglo- ,
the content of the official message, but it is not believed Rhodeeian Society, a Rhodesian citizen of British birthi waa < ■' 
to differ much, if at all, from to suggesUons discussed "wk reftaWl renewal of his Brito passport, to wfakh 

Mr. Smitowhen Mr. Bowdte was recently in oWs^^to Wv.SS'l
, SalirfHiiyfor lOdays. Rhodian pmsport

The Brito view then to that Mr. Smith and his CabiMt pre« telagrams from Salisbury have suggested that it was 
nrignation t* the Ooyemor : that he in retaliation to this Brito deosioo that the bead of the

rt Mr. Smith Pthm Minister on Brito misson in Rhodeto Mr. Hermhue was refused
__ would foRB tn Mntcnm bro«d* permitaion to drive on to the Urmec at Sewuiy nirpoit to

inehidiDg toiM AMcana and Buropeant , meet Sr Morrice lameta the Britiah Govemnwiit'a amiaauy.
MlBdolui Front; that that Government whom no Hhodeaian official went to the airpoh to gieet

for ^tal indepM- He waa not aocoided dlnlonatic privilegea, but wea auhjet^
ffd^yuld leqmie to the ordinary imndgmom and cuatoma fMmalitiaa.

•

n’-

J

and Mt. J. - r*

V/

Since November tiie Rbodeaian Govemmeot had laiaed a

' S*- •

tendars that

would nagolitsa isnas
dsnea; but tot to i, _________

Bwb if Me awf Itto^.to taito.MT. Jhmtoi wards t^ iteTto dimim Ito^eaaSdtnd to flniacU
■ByfgyiaatofrMtloaiMuiybMontoBiitoaowro- rituadpo wwr Itel to Brito Oovamnwnt had diaconllaiitd 

-ts to Dated Naikaa (or maiKteoiy Haettea on to mootUy payoMals audt to to raaiaMaanct of to 
rnaaaodlHii pipaUna. Xto aalU aaxt March ms an totahaM of XTOlunO

to to to IndaMiial Datonjiiiint of South Africa, andton 
wan itvaial poaribilMaa aTdt^ with that sitnatioii.

rrhich
araai.

I

iu

I
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Rhodesians Will Never Compromise With Their 

Basic Principles
Speak of OuneBe Monaco and African UnprepaTednMB for«eavy^ponBd.il.UM

RHODESIA MUST BE PROTECTED from the'
unscrupulous idealogies which have done so mu^ minifested dwnnelve* in AI»» 

damaTe^where in /tfrica. Mr. C. W. I^pont, tte “Ar d,U ve_|y
Officer Administering the Government, said wten^ 'dMdSfs’’ISd « a^l““ P®'™' '" 5?

a town and country fair m Fort Victona. He h«d.^<rf ^r»nj ^^jr. rdS

“Unity is the backbone of any country. To the ^h „ot « Ujnt 1^« ^yS”Sd2SLd
country Wr country is dismtegrating owing 4o intemr^l Afnc* to io^w to * She and theft tribo alone 7
Sife «used by tribal rivalry and the ^tijm of you »move.eon.ml. Kb.rty become.
ambitious individuals seeking po^al prestige and licence, anarchy, and muety. M nowjn N^rta.
sower and the financial oppartunitics which ga with “The amc pctui^s fo^d in ^ Sudan.T^ are^ longeV^nntries. but rudderiess <^,'^,*'5S;Snr
Wmefitations which are easy prey to ffie unscrupulous 'same rtreasea and .trams u
Mealies which seek to exploit them. These uttscrupu- j| ficina The Congo has already tmdergoiw untold

. , “Rhodesia-s patriotism is our straigth, Durmg ^ l^t ^ Africa «)me of u. foimw yeanfew years our country has become united as never betore. We know that once unbridled passions are tat low, m
S^hnow bring realized by our enermes. tts is ft*™~ipread and that "°t”“i 

■ evidenced by the attempts to cr^t* dif SiS’l^thinTd.^^r ST^^Jid’be'^Mlil S.°rh.«
When their attempts have failed—and they have—the Voactions in turn in Gwelo, to Que; Gatooma, tnd
oropaganda madiines are brought into operauon to si,|ijbury—on the simple basis that ‘aSythinf you can do I can

So long as we preserve this spirit of unity this can never the whole purpoac of political existence and
baoDcn”. orianiiaUon is to avoid the anarchy, misery and poverty into

.»iu—r»r- Si,“,S»‘X.T£,Sra'lu«.,c
SSr«ii™Su-™i«rsi:s.K Si« ,

gration. and Tounsm. emphasiz^ when be spot® conatitutional bsudegrbund that enable the European to .
Umtali at a reuniem dinner that there was greater unity j, not a queauon of lacet it ii one of ■
in Rhodesia today than ever before, “<« only *“*

S7;.r,:r.s«isss,ryr.st!?£s
T*J21,T?S«2^mnonant. is the fact that the line the lie. The Negroes were not among th^ovemed

^iSf:?n.‘»LSMn SI£hS*’and Brit»>i is not whose consent gave juat power, to govemment The iteyoatoS^ aMi^on^m the were, chatteh, not men, itemi of property, not clti^ They‘^'y ff5S2^rj ,.SSLfL?Sr^s^tc«SrS^Chini were'not even eligible, for e ?'vote. They could, not vote
'S ta wSre thTSSrerli^ « ell. They have rhoved torwaid from-thi poridon aloriy

b^k on gwriiltawiSm which j. over 200 years;-and yet America w^d main that we ,l«p
„ow“rri25ald*»:?i!rr;:.^J^iea7lS pmpom^^ the yrere^of ^ expenento
Iggf ‘"•WRh^tto toU adhere 6 our cboeto peth-to pn^

*SSri^SSSdtoi“iorid‘teto‘^*.Sd u^ whfth'u d£rirf"K”er^ere in Af«."^^ ^to

Ito ^^ton toTtaS rfS whole .ire.^11 our portion in Afric. be heceaaeryjmd viui for 
of aSmISSi^ o£pe to Cairo, Having achieved that, the the future genereuon. of people of ell rwrea, not only withm 
fljn^^ildhe^th America. Controlling the Southern ourjterden but beyond. . . . _SyL*??gLy iL" ^....iw. «ould than have Aiutrelie end “Given your contmued end undnnrW support and coo-

• SSzSIIrf'inUsehSuow of their htnde. The riiuaUon ia fidenca. we .hall nwr Kirrender and iwver comprmiN on 
^S*^ Rnal ——on the ‘utben' ereea on out pnnciplaa Independence, an abiolule suta of aflaiti,
jy»*. ,'”.„^NoSh “i'ft i" >“» «>»ntty. "d *« •hall hold to it whatever sse
^gg"K. iSSS!; inBItratad in the aeete of may have to suffer in the proc^ It ta^ for barter. 
-Lr'^I.STRfc'iSonui CoBHminialt and feHow-tmvdHng ‘^967 may well prove e veer of triumeh. It may slao be a

^«s£’a.5irhrLS!r« sw« •o.^^o“Tcr„52.d2S srMLriW
Ua^^smr. paraiiting that it should ptopita of this country”.

MiiriBterB

%
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Tories Now Oppose Wilson’s Government on Rhodesia
Pwty Conference Condemns Mandatory Sinclions and Reference to United Nations

I
•I

■

■ • -'VA

sis
1i

|?QR THE fiRST TIME since Rhodesia assumed Facts of the Sitaatton

Wilson Cabinet to q>ply to the United Nations for • African Government next door has been correct
selective mandatoiy sanctions if the Smith Government dipt^atically, but 90% of South Africa’s whto popularion— 
does not quickly accept its terms. ,• our third Wg*eat cuaome^ck ^ Snu* rtgiiM

■pe diverpicies within the To^ Party dis^^ bte™'^nh“m”^fiea<^n the“S play f^ti™. 
at last week's annual conference, held m Blackpool. Minister^ sands need not run out; the glass should be turned

Mr. John Tilney, m.p. for the Wavertree EMvision of again. Our m^n^ goal must f

befieving that the futinc welling and prosperity of the problem as difficult as this should surely not be subject
flpotde of ‘Rhodesia can best be assured by the achieve* to a nme limit of a few weck^ Demand for uncoi^aonU 
fSenT of independence on a legal Constitution which wrrender is *1^
embodies the fi^princvles.c^up(mH.M.OpposiU<m, 'IStiluUm'to bS^tt^deied by Afriin. and mulled
to press for a negotiated settlement on these lines, and furopeans. who are fearful of some of the tiunga

the handing over of this British ptobleitt to that havrbappened in other parts of Africa. Independence
should not be made dependent on immediate majonty rule. 

“Unless wc get more time. I ask this, conference to agree,
* ’nst Ithodcaia. even

j^ition of a Constitition by force. It preferred i(",he“uni!^'Natioir8'’or'perh^lhe' U^rals demand it, and : 
if it took time. It would have been belter for secondly, that this is not a rfWwlKre should hand

to oppose the handi 
the United Nations”.

Rhodesia. Britain, and the world if iiere had ^n no over reJponaibUitjTto ‘jj*

* , > “The CpmmcMiw^alUi is a great conc^ TwMty-dvc or
more fonner Coltmies are now free.
object if we were to interfere in their ^aiia. Some might 

Now the issue was whether a compromise could be threaten to leave the Conrapn^^th Is it n« time to remind 
obtained in time. Any compromise would be thou^t sonre people that Bntam is 
too slow and late by most Africans and too quick and After Sir Cltoe Hewlett,
early by most Europeans. Yet without a compromise executive committee had formally seconded the mouoo.-.- 
the outlook was grim for both countries. Africa’s Most PromisiBg Coantry

“There is so much common ground between Britain and \a-o 1: satutij? hflml^^v” wo'ufe ^gL^th him that
> ported thm from the start; but many of us fotget what they . (hg unilaterial declaration of independence by Mr. Smith

greaivc amendmenu to that Constitutioii. Thirdly, implove- the most promising country in all'Ainca. 
mant in the political atatua of Africaoa (How wo re.ret that «| ,upport thu motion because it ineoiporatea two caidinal- 
ao many Africana, becauM of their internal duput^ decided featuiw. Fiiaf it leiteratea our adherence to the Bve princi^ . '
not to work a Cpnatitution which could already have r»en Afrii laya it down to be our ffiity to aee that any conautu.
to them injnuch power). Fourthly, there should be steps to «ttiement arrived at in Rhodeaia U acceptable to the
and Ibcial diacriinination, which means that the Land Appor- peojAe^'bS Rhodesia ai a whole: Sir Alec DougUs-Home 
tionnwnt BIU, paaisd orifinally to protect the Africans, must foi^ for this concept when be was Prims
be amended or repealed. Fifttdy. any ii^pepdencc Coniuw- Miniiter.
Uon must be aenpuM to ^ people of Rhodesia as a whole. i, mi, j, not a problem that eaii ,
A 11^ principle linoe addadTpiwvides that, ie.^1^ of handed over to the United Nations. J speak as the ■ 
race, than be no ofmotillon mitonty by minonty or newlv.dected chairman of the United Natiini Association of 
Wee verm Th^ too, u Con^U^ p^. _ Britain and Northern Ireland, and I expresa iny peMtialY-

“Many of us have thoutht that thtou,h lanctions leaionable j that the constitutional future of Rhodesia -
Rfaodaiiana woidd cbaiife Ihek mind. ^We did not v^t to be rettled only by the British Govefnmeiit and the pe^e '
biiin cfanoalo tlieRhodaiianeopiiomy.buL unlike Mr. Harold: pf Rhodesia-all the people of Rhodesia of all raga. ’Tire 
Wilson, I navK thought aanctiooa would work quickly. I o„iy *bieh legal uidependence can come to Rhodcsim

■ bops-ftey will be kept on until they do bite. , • . j, through tn Act 6f our Parliement at Westminster. Thete-
'Vut the danger now ie that by hurry and by the venom fore, the Rhode^n imblem is t British 

tnat at Iba Ubour Party Conference we.ehaU not icWeve a “When We say' we ere not prepared Jb hand over our
or black, will responsibilities to the U.N., this does not mean that we should 

not canvass support or even help from the U.N. Indeed, this 
is precisely s^t the. British Oovemment did some

by sponsoring a Security CosucU reeoluttm ntoUu to 
ml tankers at Beira. That resolutioD. dioUgh cairi^ did 

not remove from Britain, and never can remove bum Britain, 
ultimate responsibility to m that justice is done.

"It is difficult for the Rhodesians to understand-the issues, 
because, having hem there since UTIJ.. I know that Aeyare 
the victims m one of the most vicious foons of Press 
censorship which I have ever encountnied. We an not ^g 
.iwm to aeospt majority rule at once. If we were. milHnni 
who lake tb£ preeent stand would take a somewhat difto<^ 
stand. What we ere uying is simph^t »* *• “2SS
that there wUI be created in Rhodesia a society in wl^ 
people of all lactn, itieqpective of ^our or aw«l.,.»5 
Gwmiiely share in the govemmeat ot that cosinliy. Until 
this prince is recognixed there can be no settiemenL

{Continued on page 107)

Need for O Ji

are.

' •

'tOradually the Sodafista have cjme to accept some of our 
auggaalione Talk of Treason and lack of trust have given way 
10 ineetiw: olBeiale have been replaced by Minute^ but u 
yet to no avail: and I faar that, under the two threats of 
Bundatoiy saactiona to be made by . .
n thus Ihnh .to expire at the and of this year, Rhodesia will 
lifiiM lo oonpraouM.

•poBey gad to demand a iwaH of FaiRamant immoffiatf^~

ago
the

the United KatJoni and our

ridiintfae

J4.»«iSft«SS53S£ r
“RhoiWa has soma An. Afifcana and 22a00B Eim 

Ot thoae whllaa about the mot numlwr won in 
Africa as In Britain ; aomnwhat more, M»uLa 11^ njja^bom 
fn Rhodaiix and know^mo other home. Yet the whllat are 
outnumband by II to oos.

a
«

r
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Mr. M. W. Stephenson is

__ __________________ .

n3H|/ of Burundi postponed the visit he was ^ i„ , B.O.A-C. aircraft from her vm
to pLWst week fo PRESroENT MoBtmi of the, to Botswana. Usotho,^ and ^ny^^ejnad^ a^rt

. M^A. V^IUCINSON. a“ “satant^eralj^^et

S.’iSaJSn'"
^*KfH A D Ogdin vice-present of and an cxaimner 'krr^ Ro?alSy of Health i" L<^<»

visited Zambia at the invitation of the G^mment. ,
Mr A B Maclaren. vice-chairman. of the mam 

. : co^^ in tte ^.T. group, and chairman ^ some
/ rfTSter^))anies.wiU.etimattheendofthisj^r.

'Sir Maurice^Dorman. ^yeraor-Genei«^ Mato,

srrE‘’«—
Dorset and West Hampshire branch of the Anpor 
^Afto pa^%uRh London oh hiS way back from

Company*^ Great Britain and Ireland), Ltd., a group 
with large African ioteiests.

Mb Winston Field, the former Prune Minister or 
St^^m‘Sa, sailed^on Frid^ >"
Castle for the Cape on tas way back to Sahsbury. He
is accompanied by Mrs. Field.

■Mr Ronald BIoala, Minister for Co-operahves airf 
So^l Scr^ in Kenya, is spendmg a w^ «
S^^rseminar oTco-t^tives. He wUl then

WetwlThas been appointed a deputy chairman
of the Eagle Star Insurance Co.. Ltd, ^ i :

PERSONALIA t:

Nairobi
Mr. Reginald 

South Africa.

j

MCSSAGERIES HAftTniHES ft
11. Bd. a. k Mm*w~. «Aai8 (•). Trt. OPR «•. arc saw

•.ftl

■■

: “ LE NATAL ” — 9,300 TO^isM.V.

t
Monthly tervice between

ANTWERP - DUNKIRK - LE HAVRE 
LA PALLICE . MARSEILLES

amt
DAR ES SALAAM 

LOURENCO MARQUES
Mf^ASA
UIRA

U.K.>LONDON OFFICE (AGENT GENERAL TOR THE
n.™ FENpHURCH ■U^'. ® »

TatopteM : ROTAL 610T*^9
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m • ^ • J Oioie principles in this motion is. 1 fear, only cakilUt^to/Tpries Consider RlWesia tSrw"o«r.vJ“!,u’t «
{Continued from page 105) ........ rnm want a aetUement when ne*otktion» start and jjen

The EfigUsh people vdu3 have gone to Rhodesia have both sides find, as I bcUeve "® willing
built UD ti« fine country s^ich we know today. But among to make some concessions to ^ anrhaidSjrTof Mr.•'Smithes supporters are many people who “I certainly do.not mean to move the Jjf ;
ate noTpioiSsrs, but post-war ^sans who left this country official moUon, withjnuA of w^ I 
^u» It Si not Sfcr enough for them; and in. some - .Having, as I say, .^wved my object m

■“ " s.w;s.'"dsih“is?5!sss*«ss“’ ““
“I understand Lord Salisbury’s perfectly honourable, per-. . . ___

tecUy respectable position. But . Lord Salisbury would tave Nonmuical and DlfpacetiU..

mncdons now. He would come to terms with Mr. Smth, Mr. Jeremy Thorpe, M.P.. the official Liberal sp^M- 
ignoring. I believe totally, those five prindples m which ^ man bn Commonwealth matters, who had advocated the 
believe. Tte Conservative Party must >* <=•“'a® bombing of Rhodesia Railways. He asked conference 
:5S«l“fbbll?^toSn'bethE^Ji‘1k“^ to condemn, as he believed ‘ho Bnti^ p^pte
by a negotiated settlement". ^ demned, Utat iiTesponrfble proposal. It was militarily a

Lord SaHdniry’s Speech ''°!xbe'ute^ls'^y*ffiat*one*mM one vote is the prerequiiita
I r«n Salisbury- “We have just heard, though I had They have been proved utterly wrong by the ^rchy Md ,^ no^^SSonofthefa^Lthatatechait^anhy "„^«a^‘1S?e4.r.J‘telS'dn‘r.Sfrhe‘7iS

decided that he will not allow me to move my amend- C(,„^tution. To hedge it about with impossible condidona, 
ment on the ground that it was already covered by the gj Mr. Wdson has been doing aU dm dme. is simply hi P«>ohg 
« motion that you have heatd proposed by. Mf-. Je am

The addendum, as submitted, read: “And specifically Will sayt ’How cadhyou mist them? They are
to oroose by aU means in their power any proporal developing a police Sute’. I do ”o‘5“' “ '*3 
tLltoTsiitish Government should call upon the cridcism. Rhodeato is m a stare of s^ .Syf/r*'"
United Nations to apply mandatory sanctions to the^C^Smw^ Of course there have «> **
Rhodesia”. SieS«^ reguladons. hadrhem in im^ mtto l^,

Lom Salisbury continued: - . . . rere^Sr«.ri d2S’'ti».“I do not intend to follow Mr. Berkeley m what he has
said this afternoon; for my view of what he thinks IS “When the Ni«riM e*tor of ^ ti^*7^*retmnrf
already well known, and I certainly do not Im ^^om Rh«l^ ^ ^ 1 . •
interprctatipn of my own Views. Moreover, I am limited disconcert^ to find S country so calm and free <rf

colour bar. I was treated with courtesy wherever I went .
“Let us send out a meeatge from this confeienw

ZTS^ STn3tm“riSS; XdirS^Sera
that we must on no account diandiit over to the United

A?
■m
m
!i;^?

v-

to five minutes.
“I cannot say that I am not sorry that those respon-

the United Nations to impose mandatory sanctions on 
Rhodesia udess they toe his line in only two months 
U the most formidable development we have had since Nations".

one—this view—for the United Kingdom for Commonwealth Relatmns.
and Rhodesian Governments alone, but it means the ConstituUon with Sir Mgar Whitehead, then Prune 
nrostitution of the Charter of the United Nations for a Minister of Southern Rhodesia, said. — 
nSS^^hich n“v^ inrended-the legalizaUon of “Mr. Wilson tries to pretend that we are commute.

' ?^Son against a smaU. peaceful country that is not to his policy and ‘ha‘ we^ i'i!?^'^dMl with hfr 
th^^nR ^ one but is^king only to Manage Its not support him to the bitter end in his duel with Ml . 
^MteSLl aLL in il own Way I M that the utter Smith. The ConservBtive Party condemned U.M.^ ; 
abhorrence which I know the Conservative Party f«el rightly so. but sinre then our to die l^blam, ^ -

’^iomthisconlere^. , collision course, we have been persistenUy advocatin* a
' : OppoBhIoB In and dot of PwrUnineM negotiated settlement. ^ o-
“The abseiK* from the offirial motion of any*refereii«.,le, “Only last week Mr. Wilson at Bnghton accused Sir 

mandatory renedona hai been, I believe, a *™”. *.^5’ Alec Douglas-Home and me of abandomng our pnn- 
Uk ^dme I tel ttot ‘teCiples and of not caring about the unity of tire Common- 

iL.‘y,.'y.g.,^r^red°L die^agj wStUh. how Mt. WUson has the face to leetto any- 
SSS^Sd«JSr£e ^ dill ttelSders of the party mean body about principles! He is,the morf unp^pM 
“^"^o^JSSSitiSr re"‘m2KS;V -octioo. by the ool^cal opportunist that has ever entered Egtreh pubhc, - ^
oOcialOppoeitioB-theParlia^taiyO^dMiTby^^d rommonwealth. he teenu to ttunlc mat m
every meant m theb power both toaoe ana ootw PamyiM to«ether Britain has ahvayi got lo .ba put

. to bi« ShSlnt’^ut i. dreU “ ““
pnM tluU muttur no fuitbor. a |-,i|t|-|. t **We ^ruervatives niv Just as cenidout at file Soriallet* of • -

out Iham. arto^am not vwy entfantiareie abom pa?!^%^£Si°*.S^rStoj/\tt*toat b ^Scj^.tfhatyfll
TbBHw* ^’"JGTthS Si~idS5?^of^ if i^lSw tthb initiative t^paia^ny^ htow hto
SfiLTSSLt'T'tSd^tSud^in «plSt"rl^ toe’ll, of die Unired Nations New York 1. rigSi

.■w.
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Q
&ai»bury. I Tiope fliM this mwns tha they are {pvmg u^the i«a There is still I®*

N«F-rti-rD.w.ai.R~dtoR»i. Si^xi^^VRSaXltTf^ail^J ^

UiT'- a^"nriS' ?r5llW« h. a '
Srt”^r”.SL^'^-%n«fe.%Mc?“|C ‘‘ThL'ruri^^dt.'^ot'nis.eadH^t.i^^^
B^nltv Md rLusm. I beUeve it is peifectiy posable to as we can we must come to tenns with Mr. Smth, t^
5S* OTt a fah^Sment which wouldUfegtiard {he tree Government of'Rh"*®**' 'TJ^* v,°L''ji^i^ftv'?i
SSemrof aU the peoples of Rhodesia and would heal the Le, *“'*'?!, a ^ allw Ao^ ■
tncic rift in our British famiiy. - the Crown. There wiU^ no disloyeto ^ we allow me wm

*^nfortuiiatcly* it ^ftn* •***♦ ^^nv^mment are more oit/wiMiAnB m well as Aore of otber. c<rfours ine ngnt lo n
concerned

?-

V/"

>• ■ V

Government of-Riiodeway; and 
V ‘ IhrCrlwm'The^'C^iiliiitodbl^.if

conrernoi ^SrdefUSTMr^'toiih-^^'SS^rA^^ mdepen^sre is *“ !«{;
they are _^ ,brinfing about a recoocUiation

is to ask for mandatory

I oppose the motion for the reason mv^re^tantly,asrt
has mil the seeds of hope. I

“Mrwason.is now threatening to ask for mandatory and Mr. Smith commg to terms acoopt^le to both ao» w

siS&'SSJr^^^
be asked to :
leading us? It is the road to rum,, arc -i

On October 5 Ust year, when Mr. ' '
. dStiaratioS rf”lSd^”de^bJ“thS’‘^^erian ^ver^nt p,oSre.’'burbecaiw‘Mr.lwisOT'can^ lose face ho insto

m^^ve no-^S validity and wouid have tte ^vesl .i.-------------------r iini .nd rh« foimaiion under tha
conseouences". How could the party now say that M-D l- 

. TO^ogbt? Did the passage of a year make a wrong n^t?
-Rhodesia is^ a problem for .this^ooun^, a^

. . between Britain and Rhodtisia.

impose sanctions upon them aiso. Where is tins 
It IS the road to ruin, and 1 for oiy i^ not go

Ob the Blink of Ike Precipice
Mr. Patrick Wall, m.p.. for Haltemprice: "Last

not

national impact over Rhodesia. But today ihe situation 
is entirely different: we are now at the cross-roads. 

“Mr. Smith and Mr. Wiison both want to come to axem-
Smith was visiting 
aid ; “A unilateral

upon the repudiation of U.D.1 and tire fonnation under Ite 
Governor of a new Government with whom negouation* would 
start . *•■ •

-KDooesia IS « p.wu.w.as AW.------------ - — , ^ . “Thus the Rhodesian Prime Minister woidd have no real
io ■ but it is also a British obligation. The rest of t^ wwld for the future and Rhodeaa would revert to direct
& a to be sure that this countty is m concerned about fjj* Whitehall This is uncwditional
the future of black Rhodesians as about the whites. ^ stomached by any Rhodesian worth h» salt »

“Whatever the stoteroents of the Rhodesiaii Government^ ^ implied yesterday in his outttMding addM' !^«urnn.rr^„rtS.“ss^ ss?r’L.i3e‘by°"isrs.^nr.«5^
of the oppressors”. to the United Nations and mandatory eanctions are now almost.

Brithh'GtiTerBBWot Lftfady to Btame ^ brink of a predpioe. Rtdereoca to (ha
MR. M. .LYcm (Mo^lh): "I iw^ whWjfiX ST* X SiSSS S

in Rhodefia and A sttll m touch unth p^le there of ^ ^ ^ already indicaied that tto ^ i;
various shades of opmion. I speak against this weti- n„bkniy,,, be used, this means that the majonty of the OeMial 
meant motion as in my view the acceptance Of five ' AmeaMy—that ia, tha Afio-Arian Koc—my w^ nyeM ln“> .

Rhodesta and Great Britain ***«" o'
in further charges of infidelity. “The lanction.' wiU, I believe, prove ai inelfecitve a. (to . .

-Take the fifth princjple that Bnlam prerent sanction aga^ RhodetiA but they could to mato
jaopoted batia fntodeimdaoce w^ 1» ef^ye by a aea/air blockade, and thus an econoi^ w

__ feoderean populi^ a^ whole. Thoee m favour rf t^ could become a footing war. Hus may appeJ to the red
motion might "!»» guaids of the Uberal Party, but surely not to any ConeervaUva.
nfenoduni. but nmny hold tiiat it has an inferone of on »
area one voCa The inortiy psimstivo pop^tion of Rho^ FWtit for toe Rtoht
SiS£ ta^toS'*fi«n*fSS^^ end^ZaSbar. For -i „pport the reatdution now bdore^ and I putoduly 

on pstodple No. 5 it inappropriate. welcome the film stood Ted Heath made on lelervirioo lari
wTS,. —' in.inin faaa eotMad for nearly a year, aod the ni^; but why no direct menuon of inudaloiy saiyfloni 7

Ztemfar and more i^”..S*^rVmmnnlri inflltndon rsaolutioo, why not s^ it out 7 But thia ia mer^a dUbrsnt

and eno. Iha rigtod aUnemaiMtoMeM hul-^ I bopa I carry

to TSuu uS-. ihiiX.' Siis asaiw imemplewnsBt. for tha davahiatioa of siaiU^ for
SSaf^rito1mr^'^Se?to <Se ol^ tonlSm^S.^ dJiTlaTMtE aIK Wa tffl not aagaga io an aeonomk

waiwUcheOtfidnmitafoashootliigwar.

V- /<f..
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Q-•T believe that this debate will show the country where the "There are these (wuine, dMply felt human 
Consemti^e Krty stands in opposing any reterince to the aides in Rhodesia, and we in this coimtty have a rmponnbility
Si'^urtt” ooin“!s:?i"^on‘??r^“^ui“
for what we know ts ngn , , prinSjte: independende, because nothing else ta eoncoivabto .

^ now. No retuth to direct rule would bo acceptable to the 
people of. Rhodesia There must be independence on a 1ml

MR. REGINALD Maudlino, Deputy Leader, of the ^i^^aie"^;^„“‘i;’le^"''b^U'S.‘c”^^^ ‘
Party, sait^hen summing up the debate continuing handicap to t^ future of Rhodesia itself. ,

“I warmly welcome this resolution, which calls upon "On the five prihciplet-Tand here I must disagree cleariy
H.M. Opposition to press for a .““1“ li"e'^p^Jripl“.?';;rL^tads1o^toe“^^^^^ ^hSesia'
and to oppose the handing over of this British problem ,tiit aS^t them, and 1 beUeve they are icceptable to Mr. 
to the United Nations, I can give you a arm assurant» Siriith as well. , ,
that that is what we shall do — in Lord Salisbury s -a, regards the nimubs to be" takln how, I gather there has 
words‘bv every means in our poweF! been a statement from the Government on this subjwt jtot

ultimately prevent a Government bent upon foolish policies 
from wrecking the results of those follies upon the nation as a 
whole.

Chaos and Caritage in Aftica It

with

*»

British Govenunenfs Sffly Posture
j",—. » ■ “FirsL the technique of presenting a final demand backed by
“However, this gr4n conference, by speaking loud and clear ultimatum to Mr. Smith will not work. Secondly, is is neces- 

and with one voice in the name of common sense and common ^ ^ (u,th sides a genuine deteimination to proceed
_____ ,,,__ , ____ i siwation now moving rapidly towards by. discussion and agreement Thirdly, file British Government
disaster. I use that word quite advisedly, Make no mtstake dijj ^)|y posture Of not negotiating with Mi
about it; if the British Government and Mr. Smith cannot reach jan only be settled by negotiation, and there is
■ffiwement nnw. the results will be disastrous for Britain and au;:tK u,hnm tn nmanHatei and what on earth

ole of

and with one voice in 
humanityp may halt a by* discussion and agreement Thirdly, ttie British Govemmenl
______ _______________ _____ ______ _ _____ _ ___ ...... no one
agreement now, the results will be disastrous for Brig and whom to negotiate; and what on earth was the
for Rhodesia and may well tear the heart out ofjye^mole of Commoowealth Secretajy doing there in any case if he was not 
Southern Africa and, indeed, the entire Commoni^lHnift. . . hegotiatidg? Finally, we must surely drop some of toe foolish

Already, enough harm has bwn done. The economic '• ideas; for example, that Mr.^^to must oe punished for whnt 
damage alone is severp. Rhodesia is feeling the effect of sane- jje has done. . ^
tions; the economy of Zambia is under heavy strain; the burden recriminations on both sides^toese foohs^
upon the British balance of payments is very heavy, far heavier recriminations. Talk about rebels and tmUon spunds
I think some people people sometimes realize; and yet for all ^ stupid in Salisbury as talk about a Communist-dominated 
this there is no sign whatever of'^ results that Mr. Wilson gritain seeking to crush Rhodesia sounds in London. It is stupidpredicted. The we5s he talked aboufb^ve gone by, the months both sides
have gone by. and yet for all this, damage there is no sign of. convinced now as 1 was before I went to Salisbury
a resuS For tWs reason: that although economic sanedons can ^ between toe two sides is too wide to be cov^r^
impose increasing danuf^ ujmn toe mdustp' and trade of. ^\^j®^nccntrate upon agreement on the future Constitu- ' 
Rhodesis, they cannot bnng about a ^litiMl change there. R be expJbhri, S^beon aaid, there ihouM be

“We now face a very real danger that if Agreement cannot u„£o„(jigonal surrtnder. Why should Mr. Smith agn* to ttot 
be reached betron the Government and Mr. Simth there Will and then discuss the matter? It is not sensiblec H is no* logical.
be thit retort to nimdatoiy^otionA This mil be diwtr^ . . ^ to do is to concentrate upon egreemeot on
I am quite <^i^ that that IS the view ire c^- Constitution for an independent Rhodesia, which wOl nmt

^'irbJSS^'’^SrUnit3"NSS;i. ‘a“d SSS J«rire.™i?h The motion was carried fey an t^vewhelming majority. : , •
all the heavy coniequencea this would entail, particularly for Mr. HEATH said in his closing speech:

Rhodena, even those most opposed to U.D.I. This was made the last election a^inst talks m Rhodesia~--ana a week 
qiBte dear to me in Salisbury^namely. that even too« mo« election they began talks. Then we pressed

them to have U.llcs between Ministers of the Britishbriund Mr. Smith * threatened with mandatory jhey fought against it,
Then, after the Commonwealth Conference, they started.

B.!-.. -tva^'r MUndament So we have gradually been able to force them to a more
PriBreMtatoter’fT!ri#c lW««»«^ reasonable and sbdal position.

TSi “Now we must keep up the pressures to prevent t^ ,
- H nbnrtrrii^ miApiagto on y indulging in follies and to persuade them. aixLfo

“Lha^ there have twin faulfa on both aiitea. It U not for. help to persuade Mr. Smith, that a reasonable negotiMed
me-To apportion blame. The original'actipn. of U.D.I. wai;; , settlement must be achieved both in the interests of
t;SSdS^“p<^ Rhodesia and of Britain",
tiain anl^ rewlta, not least for the fi^re, ot^od^a; _
but Mr. WHeon'a hitert meaayea.

- Mr. Todd Freed
to solve. Wtet ebe did he espect? j j u. Mr. Garfield Todd, a former Prime Minister of
u."? Southern Rhodesia, who has for the past jw bren

StSSlS restricted to hi. farm n«^ Shabani. renne 2W 
WMriato wttol^ i»f*Kre« their frontkn end me m from Salisbury, is now free to move at wilL the one-

■ murt be rKwniud diet muy in ZambU’s Public HoUduy* -
Rhiiairi^reire of,U^lookie«dij«g^r^to^^ 2^ I3 p^Mlc hoBdayg next jW.
are not.vety hepi^Stripe _i«;taliBg Commonwealth Oay <May 24) 
taSnafiLTSet to toliidspsiidMURhodsris. uelere a .prepar pn^dm Day (May 25). Heraea' Day (July 3). Unity 

■Tto made, diia might ea^ itoo withle their own Indepe^enceDay (October 24).

'■ -
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Dr. Kaunda to Address UJS. Accused of, S^kmg

I^lawi Alone Supports Bri^n -- CIOBUnunist Cash
President Kaunda is expected to fly to Canada at Qdinga Denies Minister’s CSiai^es

the week-end and to address the General Assembly of • oginga Odinga, Leader of the Opposition in

an Amlncan-spotiMied resolution in_ the purity j^his party fr^ a CommuniSfeinbassy. Hejvas there-, 
Council in May “it became clear to us that the moUw- stopped by the police when Jie amved ^k in
tions of the British Government were racialist . He B^u^ he refusecLto be searched, the head
called for an immediate Md ^siuvemiuative by fte officer in the province was called. .. .
BriUsh Government to bnng down the Smith rdjme. , he arrived “the Leader of the Oeposilion had con-
SancUons having failed, force must be used. ,u„,ed a food three-quanera of
.. The Foreign Minister of Pakistan urged the ^Irity .and had worked J™"'' ‘hfi'dieSed

- Council to tfke more effective action’against Rhodesui. vohuon „he in “ i5e «UddlS ,
i and Chief Adefco of Nigena declar^ tha^^me force public and Press to see his conditiont’.^ ^

will be necessary to bring .the Smith regime to its Because the Kenya Gover^em had closed m^ei^ p , ,

‘ ira Mz,“t'=sr.r»s,Jst;A">KK
^STpo^ h^nislefrf Upper Veto said diet to coun^ act for members of his party, 
would “conunue to assist the Ereedom-fighters iii^Rl^esia» the

Threate to Kenya Press
, - VAi^Ltema yifrul^^reign Minister of Ethiopia, ptoiW Senate was asked last week to pro^ute

• that the United Nations tould act now since the Umted deport the editor of the East African Standa^ ^
^Mf^AiSSt^GSidbem uS; Ambassador to the United Mr. Kenneth Bolton, for having published 
Nations, said that his country would never be content with a biased editorial comment, and the House approv^ an 
minority Oovemmcni in RhodesU. Malawi amended motion which urged the Government tojeefep

Mr. A. M Nywuto Jd wSh a close watch on the editorial articles of a lumber of
SSSTtoT^e^ouW tJ^io To^^c« aU ^ ^K^ newspapers. Mr. James Osogo. Minister for
!SS^Iiil?ties Sift Rholto would ham Malawi and Zambia informaUon. had said that the Govimment syropatb^zi^ V : 
to more than Rhodesia. ' • »_i over original motion; that tile Constitution guafan-“We cannot .xpKiBritain to OT^~n^smadeo«r of expression; and that the paper

• R^oSS^ ^ af?1SiU^y iSjractical. tioned. which had once had the reputation of supporup*
-• JSl it wo^diS^skina too much of human nature to expect die colonial r6gi|pe. had since changed considerably.

Britain » turn the sword of war upon her many innocent Newspapers which were not run by the Government
kith and kin in Rhodesia”. , ,^,ere. he said, free to criticize, but the Government

f _ would not hesitate to ban a newspaper if necessary.
Italian Eyes on Zambiu Liberation Movements

Competition for Pipeline Contract The joint statement issued by Presidents Nasser . -
Reports from RoME-which Mr. Wina. Zambia’s and Nywere at the end of the Egyptian Jeader’s visit to 

Minister re-visited last week—suggest Tanzania stated that the two Heads of State had rer
^™eV«^the contract for affirmed tbeir endupng support for the Uteratim

ffiSS^-mUrp^linVfrom es Salaam to the Committee of the Organization of African Unity and 
^im^lt to be*^^ced with the State-controlled E.N.I. their determination to help Rhodesian Africans to .

'Vi^Wv^tiri^ a fw dTys. “liberate themselves from imperiaKsm and the racist
* ’ rdgime’’. They described the commmiVjud on Rh«^^^^^

offldabwd Seaor Cvli, gpvenior of the B^k of It^y. jjmo ot .the Commonwealth Conference as unsatisfactory . ^ ,
ncray viwibd-Zambia, in and denounced Britain “for her attitude towards the.

. . - KiJi rI™ »t ? £»m. usur^tion of pwer by the racist foreign minority md
■ .... for having faded to adopt decisive measures which

■ “ Ttallan represMitotivre hive too dUcuned Ittiiin pi^ipa- would guarantee the right of the people to determine 
tion in an am and ated induitry and a fertilized factory m fteely”. President Nyerere. addressing the
*^toio. Ltd a Britidi company, firet proposed the pipeline, National Assembly, referred to “the abominable Smith 

a umv uitacnitted ettunatea. Japanese competitors r6gime”. and accused Britain of *‘underta!lune to deceive 
lh«i appeared on^Ae scene. Now a bid has been ma^ by world public opinion”, 
a Britiih' conaortium with whic^ Mr. Humphry Berkeley is

ChincBe in Tanzania - .
Three coNTRAcrs-yfor assistanoe in the building of . . 

Mr. RcmBRT PmiAN wrote last week in his column # £2.5m. textile miU.t’the supply of textile equipment.
.In the Daffy Express:— and the sending of Chinese experts—were signed in

“*“• annougeM qiiiw i^outiy tt»t. ai a leatuw of wmtfa dj, g. Salaam last week between representatives of the

S mi! Wto don't tho laaders i*—diit sort designed by Chinese expertg, and financed by an 
7afit But aoM^ they would'taOy not only ditcninUad inteiest<lree loan from China, is already being built 
ISFii!?just outside tiie cam^. S^ qiincse are^ready «;

. P.01W <.b».»b, -
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. . COMPANY MEETING
IN'Trans-Zambesia RaUway Company limited

SUBSTAISTIAL UPSURGE IN REVENUE MAINTAINED
IT'; >'

■

^ MR. V. L. OURY ON SIGNIFICANT ECONOMIES 
DERIVED, FROM DIESSUZATTON

£244,084, which, together with adjustments of £88350 
in the tax provi^ in respect of prewoM y«^ 
brought the amouM availaWe for appropnahon to

Mr. V. L. OURV, the chairman and managjng director, ^ £10,000 has been transferred toprovisi(»
• pmided. . ' for accddwits and, as a result, this provision now stands

The fOUowing is an extract frm the Chairman’s at£90.000—only £10.000 short of our target 
■ circulated sUtomenV — / Redundant Locpmothca

In my review last year I told you that the receipts for earlier in this review, our steam loco-

, ?SsrnSr;:,.'irr3i^.“'i£is '
improvement ^ „ .i, , for them, as operational units, have so far failed, so that

It gives me great satisfaction, therefor^to report fh^ muSbe .considewl. a potential loss, and our
in the remaining seven months of 1%5 there was a auditors have indicated tl^ their view this loss^oi^
substantial and. ro date, maintained be written otf over three Bnancial y^
with the result that, for the full y^r we have transferred the sum of £80.000 ^ gen^
1964, there was an increase of £M13S3 m our groM to provision for renewals, and simdar aino^
receipts, or just over 19.5 per cent. ^ will be tranrferred in the accounts for 1966 a^ 1967
of this improvement is that it resulted from an increase ^ explained last year, full dieselization will also entail 
S the volJme of better-pkying gocxls traffics, both export ^ i £50.000 in respect of the spares ^
and import. hold for the steam locomotives. Cast yem we set aside

In contrast to the increase in the total gtt^ rei^ts, £25,000 towards this loss, and, m y^ wiU sec, we ?re
the total operating expenditure was reduced by £46,145, aUocating a similar amount out of the surplus available 
Or 4.6 pet cent, by comparison with 1964. in respect of 1965.

. The ratio of expenditure to. revenue fell from 81.68 xhe present-day value of those o^r *-■’ - |j
her ^t in 1964 to65.21 per cent in the year under which win faU due for repUcement Wore ^ end 
S^iew and our operating profit rose to £514.389, as the Company’s concessioo indicates tot to balmiw^

Dfeseaxathm roiC , hlvTpSS feiT i^y a&TStoK*
decision to dieselize fuUy has now been imple-

me«ed"by to placing of orders for five main-lme Heavy Renewals ProraniM
“Zambezi” Class, 1,200 horre^er dierelele^c to^ We have now readied to stage we are faced
motives from Abated Electrical Industries Into- with a heavy renewals programme, mdut  ̂to renewal 
national limited. These nw loc^ives. ^ for our track and much oTour rdling stock, and mtow 
delivery in Jtlne/August. W7. are of simdar of this and of to decision to rej^
out three existing units which went rato steam locomoUvis by diaids, have deadirf to ap^^
in April 1964. but jncoipprate certam modificalioM the f*»e year’s surplus—namely. £297,43^-.•£^'w^SS,s:£r|A|r*SrS- “ssS's-sfsS.issw«^
sffi^ in March, 1967. Ei^t of o<ftom locoinotives Vipre «xiuirrf to^

ThTadvent of these eight new diesel umts will render the medium of hire purchase agrtonents which have 
our steam locomotives redundant brfore toy are hfe- been transferred to to Mtow Goveriment. andjn 
MDitotot to economies we have derived from only o^er to reduce to differential between to amount sttB

. C ‘

The forty-sixth annuai, general meeting of Trans- 
■ Zambesia Railway Company Limited was held on 
‘ October 13 in London.

of our
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Rates and Fares Revisions Copper OutpUt Cut by 25%
*..;.'>>iTh«*i^mmendations relating to passenger fares - rlT a ^

’ wiufii. inter alia, reduce the number of classes from 22% Wage lucreaae Officiafly Demanded
. ; four to three, have recently been approved and will be 

introduced With effect from November 1 of this year. The Zambian Government published on Thursday a

» „p.. o™, ...
^ AA t .V. Ku Mr “inseusitive, if not callous, attitude to racial prob-

SSs.i^ I Si^S of without forceful action such abuses as those
new system will not be long delayed and that it will 

,• T pave the way to a series of progressive reductions.

mines

of a small hardcore of racially-minded whites who have 
abused their freedom by fomenting racial tension”. 
While the Government favours private investment and 
respKts the profit motive, the White Paper states that 
it will not tolerate abuses of economic freedom by theTV Cmrrent Year • compames. _

As regards the current year. 1 am glad to tell you Brown ComminijK Report '

^ B^ow”. legal ‘o ^ Government of -ponding, penod of 1965. and it seems dear that the Taenia oresided
poli^ stability in Ac RepubUc of Malawi coupled ^ ^lat whatever the mmeis
with that country s efforts to increase its producuvity demand should he pai^ aayina;—
and attain a satisfactory economy, are making great "With independence, a i^r reorganization of the labour 
strides stnicture. of the mining industry was necessary. The com-

T JJ-,- • U 1. • • « ,1. psnies took full account of the need for wage lestreint, batIn addition, we have, since the Vgmmng of the produced a result which is unacceptable to the wotkeri in 
current year, been carrying a considerable volume of thy industry. This is a situation which must be put right, if— 
'traffic ta route to' and from Zainbia: It is not possible, “S' iwtojrial pe^”. 'at ^ stage, to forecast ffie rate, of flow wlS|: this hol?‘.n'ST^‘’^:,S?r^SirS 
traffic may eventually att^. nor its duration; but. as the general muager and the lasher (labourer) might find • 
an indication of Ae potential, we carried in Ae mon A feMwcIves having a Aower side by Ale**.

, , , fuel, and m June we began to haul Zambian copper of „y indneements offered to expatriates.
to the port of Beira. That . White Paper--which notes a six-fold increase In

Howeve^. the recent official announcement that it has v*" <>«%*• e^ierience of 1965-^
deci^-to pt^ with-^d that .work ^ 

already b^[on on—the construction of a rail link be- and the trade onions.
tween.tbe Caminhos de Ferro de Mocambique at Nova TV i“»t African minewoiker now receivea £22

matter great etmeem to our Company, although it Is oo the mbes already earn up to £1A0 a month. The Brown 
too early to assess the extent to ^hich this new and report snmts Jhat that maximum shonld be raised to £1*5, ■ 
altnmaltive route to the sea at the port of bfacala may Ooverament ^scribes fte mop^ as “aoxm^e”. . -

traffic Which would otherwise pass ' '
‘OverouTlme. by stages over the next three yean to the Oopparlrele bSa

■ TV report and accounts were adopted. . ^ 'SerioM SVrtage of Coal
The secretary- of. Oe National Coal Supply Commission 

recendy dut coal imports from Rhodesia in July had 
been the worst for 14 yean. The ex^anation was diat the 
Rhodesian Oovernment now insisted on a truck-for-track 
exchange at the border, which meant that the tnxto availaUe 
for the carriage of coel to Zambia depended npon the number of trucks releised by that country.

Towards the end of September Zairibia ordered SOO recon
ditioned trncks from this country and 800 new tnicfcn bum 
JapaiL Those from Britain sboold start to be ddivered 
through Lobito Bay next month. The Japanese contract t 
sdaeditet deliveties between January and the end of April 

Zaiidiia-TIuizania Rond Setvieaa, the £5m. haulage ooffipeny 
recently formed by the two Ooveraments in asaodation with 
a sahridiatT of the Flat gnmv of Italy, hai amunmnad that 
by the end of October it will be nUe to co«y 1,500 tons of 
ropjCT weeUy^toJ^ m^Salaam. That repnaented only 10*

About 20u000 tons a month have been scot oveneu via 
RVdmia Snihnya and Bie port of Beirw; the Bangasla Rail
way hai been banting soma KkOOO tons monthly to LoMto;

*;

wid I(Conclude4 from next colunm)
and-the airlift may have accounted for something like 4,500 
Ions. Esdmatae of the amount carried by road to and through 
Malawi have ranged from J400 to ZfiOO tons.

... Vst week the Oovernment introduced regulations which 
'-^SnatsB it an. olfanoe for copper mining oompaniee to diamios 

'' erorkart srilhout official consent
n v Mn H P. Farmer, an Oopoeition M.P. for a Coppeibeit 

anmHmancy, aaid tncendy in Parliament that some of the 
dxpatrialM kirivinf in Zambia were "left-overs’', whereas 
oTlV >Mm(I oiSie wen requiied. Some lecciu arrivils 
overews Vd 1^ to be taught the jebt for which they 
nenilMd by Ihota ahoi^ fo Oh workihctK edd hands paid
iMi ten llw aaef mM.

lO'the yanr to Jane 30 the RS.T. group had iwtjwodts of 
(Mft .aftor paying £2tBin. .to the Oovernment of Zwnbia in 
rpyiMas aad'inooaw tax. Zambian Anglo American profits 

somewhat under t74m. after tax and royalUn.
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Invest in Rhodesia’s rocketing Beef Indust^

i-
■ • 'E-

%' ;
The Cold Storage Comimssion Kte ' - 
been directly lesoonsible for the - . 
spectacular development of Rhode
sia's Beef Industry. Their beef 
throughput has soared from 8 million . 
to over 10 milUon pounds sterling in 
six short years. The Commission's ■ 
progressive domestic and export 
marketing policies, coupled vrtth the 
forward guaranteed cattle prices, r 

' safeguard ^ investmwts in cattte 
production.
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THE COLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF RHODESIA 

• SERVES THE NATION ’
- .->?■

- ■
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A
T-- Bhodesiaa 

Eastern Africa
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To the Pubtishere of RHODESIA AND EASTERN AFRIC^. ..

' 26 Bloomsbury Way. London.: W.C.1 . . ! •
, ' Please sen^ ".6 RHODESIA AND EAyrERN >^R^A^ mg^^^^^^

, (in capital lettenV-.
' ■ Full postal adtiress..-.

(in capital lotten)

• ■.
t>r ' .r:-

■ —

r
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i- • -c f ■
■f ■ ....•V > 1
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Would you like us to send the paper to some of your friends also 7Jv . ..... ■

e* .

BUV^ADVERTISED GOODS—ITHEY HAVE BEEN PROVED BY US 1 I ^ i;f|. • .
V '?
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:• ackWards 

to meet your / 

livery Dates

We bend

C'AMtle. this kind of bending over 
isn’t |Miinful; it’s routine. When 
get your freight thereon timer . 
iVe carry your goods with a / 
) and 8{>eed that's as fhmous ' / 
bility of the Union-Castle 
for full details of XJnion- 

icee and see how we bend.
S/tfL/ Psft*iars^mgs i 
MMU^tbrpugh t» Ea^ 
iUtrmnean) and f Btira 
to Rhodana can ga by 

UUabeth.

od by

.-'.y I

a;
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C\j\N-MA'LL-HARRISQN LINES.
CAST AFRICA

•■O-'

i .*■' •.
••

■' 'ArV-.-
, from SOUTH WALES,. GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to HOHB^

V TANGA, ZANZIBAR, Oar ES SALAAM and if wdutenwn '
CiMint , BUBim .

Octjf 
Nov 7

RTO seaTo^
PORT SAID, PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI. BERBERA and ADEN 

THE’o^rast^'"'"'^*’

THE AFRICAN MERCANTB.E CO. (OVERSEAS) LTD, MOMBASA
London AgenU

•••.itHTWAMT,.; t'.-,*■'•■■'

' •tiM
Oct 20 •
Nov 3 
Nov 17

,.. vveLsh city '
: I' t KING HENRY

-§CITX OF SWANSEA

-StK WdM t

. ", *.
■f ■■ 

■S- • -v.
>S

. Oct 27 
'Nov 10 s-u.'- ••V

• »

<

Loading Brokers
STAVEUr TAYUOR A CO 
UVBtfOOL 2I

mntrt hr >• O. BUto sai Som. CklasrorS. ■ «.
•t -

... ‘L.,,,.:


